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Automobileaccidents in Ottawa
Allegan and Kent counties over
the week-end resulted in the
deaths of nine persons.

Six of the deaths oocurred in
Ottawa county. No Holland residents last their lives and the
closest fatal accident to Holland
was on the dirt track in Park
township during a jallopy race.
Victims of the tragedies were:
Ward Corwin. 21, 135 Ashland
Ave., Grand Rapids?
1

Dr. W. J.

Van Kertan

Mrs. Henrietta Rroekema. 46,
209 North Third St., Grand Haven.

Carl A. Damaska, 43, route 1,
Byron Center.
Ernest Eugene Mingerink,sixmonth-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Mingerink,route 2, Bur-

MISSION HEAD

HERE RESIGNS

nips.

James Waters, 31, 305 Division
Ave.. S., Grand Rapids.
William
Schneider, 451 LaGrave Ave.. SE„ Grand Rapids.
John Barton, 45, cashier of the
Wayland bank.
Donald Henry, five-year-oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henry,

R

Van Kersen Served Thirty
Yefcrs as Secretary
of District

Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, fpr
549 Lincoln Ave.. NW., Gqyid 30 years western district secreRapids, when hit by a car.
tary of the board of Foreign
Harley Parish,49, Grand Rapids
Missions, Reformed Church in
His car overturnedon* rain-soakAmerica, has resigned his posied US-16 near Howell.
The deaths in Ottawa. Allegan tion, effectiveOct, 1. During his
and’Kent counties formed a major 30 years of service with the
part of the week-end crash toll of board, Dr. Van Kersen has
at least 14 in Michigan. In addi- maintained officesin Holland. He
will continue to live in this city
tion. five were drowned.
The first attempt on the part with his family.
Dr. Van Kersen was born in
of a Grand Rapids promoter to
stage jalopy races on the track Kalamazoo and received his early
adjoining the North Shore com- education in the public schools
munity building in Park township jn Kalamazoo and Chicago. He
at Waukazoo ended in Corwin’s was graduatedfrom Hope college
death Saturday about 5:45 p.m. in 1894 and the same year he
when his car crashed into the entered PrincetonTheological
track railing and a timber pierc- seminary in New Jersey from
which he was graduatedin 1897.
ed his chest.
His first charge was in the ReCorwin died about an hour later
in Holland hospital of a crushed formed church at Raritan, 111.,
chest and a puncturedlung after and in 1902 he . became » pastor
his body had been pierced by a of Second Reformed church of
Pella, la. In May, 1910, he acguard rail.
Corwin was driving the jalopy cepted the position of district
of Willard Penna, route 2. Hol- secretary and moved to Holland.
Mrs. Van Kersen Is the former
land, in the Australianpursuit

Reporting on behalf of a special
committee. Aid. Ben Steffens said.
"It is the judgment of your committee that it is quite necessary
for two Saturdays to be included
in the festival."
Council'saction was its reply to
a communicationfiled a few weeks
ago with council by the Holland
Ministerialassociation which protested Sunday activities during the
festival and urged council to lend
its influence in omittingSunday
from the festival program. The
ministers proposed a six-day festival, opening on Monday and closing on Saturday.
Steffens'motion for acceptance
of the report was seconded by Aid.

Handle Project

in

*

Approved Wednesdaynight by
an 8 to 4 vote of common council,
a proposed charter amendment
which provides for a redistriettag
of the city’s six wards to equalise .
the number of voters in each ward
will be sent to Lansing by City
Clerk Oscar Peterson for approva.
to' Governor Dickinson.

Construction of 635 feet of side-

walk along city-ownedproperty
was ordered Wednesday night by

common council after questions of
financing and who should do the
work had been

discussed.

The proposed sidewalk

is along
the south side of 24th St. between
Maple and MichiganAves., adjoining the Holland hospital property. The matter had been considered by council last Aug. 7 and had
been referred to the way* and
means committee for consideration. Reportingfor that committee, Aid. Ben Steffens recommendThe Holland Evening Sentinel
John Menken, a member of tfie ed the laying of the sidewalk and
committee. The third member was Aid. Albert P Kleis seconded- this has received these two pictures
Aid. Henry Ketel. Steffens also motion to adopt the recommenda- from Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibler,
apartment No. 4, 717 East 23rd St.,
proposed a copy be sent to the tion.
Indianapolis. Ind. which were takTulip Time committee.
Reporting for that committee.
Contending that "Tulip Time and Aid. Ben Steffensrecommended en on the first Saturday of the
Sunday has been a thorn in the the laying of the sidewalk and 1940 Tulip Time festival. Names
side" for some time, Aid. William Aid. Albert P. Kleis secondedhis of those in the two pictures were
C. Vandenberg pointed out that motion to adopt the recommenda- not obtained.
The pictures were taken in the
the festival is a Chamber of Com- tion.
south part of Holland, somewhere
merce event and the general comAid. Cornelius Kalkman vigormittee is a creation of that or- ously protested the proposal of west of US'-31, Mr. Gibler wrote
ganization.He said council's stand Aid. Bruce Raymond that the The Sentinel.To show their apshould be made known to the street department carry out the
Chamber of Commerce and that work but Raymond later withdrew
council should hold that organiza- his proposal after being advised by
tion responsible.
the city attorney that this would
He propased a substitute mo- be setting a precedent.
tion that council oppose any SunKalkman contended that the
day activities, that all exhibits city should not enter into comshould be closed and so advertised petition with private contractors
on the programs, although he fav- who must buy licenses. He con-

ored the opening of the festiyal
on Saturday. Ketel advised him
that was the committee'sintentions althoughits report was not
worded in that manner.
Vandenbergreplied he wanted to
be emphatic about the matter as
he did not favor Sunday opening of
the Little Netherlands or the

tended the city could not lay the
sidewalk any cheaper than a contractor and moved the work be
done by private contractoi;.
Raymond said he made his proposal under the impressionthe
work could be done cheaper sipce
there was no item in the budget
for the project.

Following the expected approval
the governor, the amendment
will be submitted to Holland voters at the general fall election
Tuesday, Nov. 5, for their approval or
»
Those voting in favor, of fhe
amendment were Aid. Albert V.

preciationfor posing for these pictures, Mr. and Mrs. Gibler arc re-

questing the

young

persons in

Dutch costumes to send

their

names and addresses to them and
they will send them a souvenir
from Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Webster accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Gibler to
Holland and "we all surely enjoyed the parade and the sights of
your beautiful city," Mr. Gibler
said.

To Appear Monday

in

(^H. on Driving Count

<

rejection.

TEN ANGLERS

Faasen, William C. Vandenberg,

Steffens,Henry Ketel, Bruce
ARE ARRESTED Ben
Raymond, John Menken, Frank L.
Smith and Herman Moot
‘

votes were cast by

Bat Plotti Won’t Reveal

&
A. Drinkwater

Bernard Arendshont,
and
Namei, Including Those Kalkman, Sr.
Kleis first sought A two weeks’
of Holland
delay in voting on the proposal
Harry Plot Is, Allegan coifnty and on this the aldermenwere divided, 6 and 6. Those voting for
conservationofficer,today invi- the delay were Arendshont,Kids,
ted fishermenfrom HoUand and Drinkwater,Kalkman, * Steffens
other cities to fish for waUeyed and Ketel, Those objecting
pike in the Kalamazoo river at Faasen, Vandenberg, M
Saugatuck but he warned that Raymond, Mool and Smith.
they will have to obey the state
Called upon to cut the decidlaw relative to catching under- ing vote, Mayor Henry Geerlings
ils,

Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) sized

REPORTED

fish.
voted against delaying action for
Plotts has arrested nine or 10 two weeks.
Rapids, who was served with a persons since last Saturday.
The proposed drift lor redisOfficers found fishermen who tricting the city’s six warts comes
warrant charging her with driving
not only caught undersized waU- after several months of work and
at an excessive :pecd on M-50 in
eyed pike but also sought to investigationby a
---Robinson township Aug. 2, appearhide them from the conservation
ed through her father,Zeno Nelofficers by concealingthem in ch^manf StoTfeS and Ketel The
son, before Justice George V. Hoftheir boots and coats.
committee was appointed last
fer Wednesday night and posted
Included among those arrested March 6 after Raymond bad refera $10 bond for her appearance
were several HoUand residents. red an article appearingIn The
Monday at 10 a m.
Plotts refused to identify. the Holland Evening Sentinel which
She is alleged to have run Into
HoUand group or to state what called attention to protests over
u bakery truck driven by Louis
dispositionhad been nude at to unequal representation In cdundl
Groenevelt of Grand Haven.
their cases. It was reported that
five arieatft had been oude at

— Miss Marian Nelson, 18, Grand

This Year’s Collections in

“

Excess of Last Year

at Deadline
An

i

by

TAX PAYMENT
GAIN

November

681 per cent
summer
taxes over 1939 was reported
increase of

In the collectionof 1940

---

Netherlands museum on even a
Agreeing with Kalkman "for
voluntary contribution basis.
once," Aid. William C. Vanden- here by City TreasurerHenry J.
"If the Tulip Time festival can't berg pointed out the committee
succeed wittyut Sunday activities, made no recommendation as tt» Becksfort in an analysis of paySaugatuck Wednesday night by
then we might as well fold up," how the work will be financed.He ments made up to Aug. 15, the
As approved by the aldermen
five conservationofficers. Two
Wednesday night, tSi nSW wards
Vandenberg said.
suggested the sidewalk be con- deadline
of the anglers were from HolAs a member of the board of structed when funds are available.
are described as follows:
Mr. Becksfortsaid collections
land and three from Zeeland. It
directorsof the Chamber of ComKalkman was declared out of totaled $322,619.32while the total
was understoodthey are sched- First ward — AH
merce, Vandenberg told Menken order by Mayor Henry Geerlings
uled to be arraigned this after- of Hollaadj lying north
Jennie Everhard of Zeeland. that he would see that provisions after chargingthat the city was assessed valuation was $376,844
tor liae of itth Bt with
race which was the last on the aftnoon and Friday before Justice of
81.
This
represents
a
collection
orate tfmlto.
•’£>
ernoon'sprogram arranged by There are two daughters, Helene of council's resolution be enforced now engaged in the trucking busi- of 85.6 per cent.
Peace
Guy
Teed
in Allegan. One
of Holland and Mrs. Ruth Hoff- after Menken had suggested the ness and "we might as well lie
Second
Ward
AH
that
porWilliam Kamp, Grand Rapids.
of those under arrest was be1939, total collections
third ward alderman be delegated Hitlerized by purchasinga store
Mrs Neils NeiLson, 52, of Port lieved to be a Holland city offi- tion of Bollaad tying between the
At the time of the accident, myer of Kalamazoo.
amounted to $272,713.76while the
Dr.
Seth
Vander
Werf
who
for this purpase.
center line of 10th Bt on the
and start sellinggoods."
there were 10 cars on the track
assessed valuation was $346,114- Sheldon died Wednesday about 6 cial.
held a similar pasition with the
Communications from First ReKleis informed council that "the 54. Tills represents a collection
and Corwin was on the 14th lap of
Justice of Peace Volney Ferris north and the center line of llth
p.m.
in
Holland
hospital
following
board of domestic missions with formed church and Seventh Re- next time I vote for a sidewalk
the 15-lap race. He was running
informed The Sentinelthat no St on the south nnd from the een- ^
of 78 79 per cent. In 1938, the
offices in Holland retired two
formed church, endorsing the min- I want to know where it’s going per cent of tax collectionswas a lingering illness. She entered alleged violators had appeared In tor line of River Ave. on the eeet
in second place.
years ago.
the hospital early Monday morn- his court for arraignment.Jus- and the elty limits on the wait
isters’ proposal,were presented by to be laid." He contended there
Investigating officials were unA committee of the board Is at City Clerk Oscar Peterson, they was no need for this sidewalk, 78.69.
Third Ward — All that,
able to learn definitelyhow the
ing for treatment.
tice of Peace Stephan Newnham
Mr.
Becksfort
said
taxes
may
present considering a successor to
of HoUand lying between the
were referred to this specialcom- that it has to be laid across muck still he paid at his office in the
accident occurred due to the heavy
at
Saugatuck
said
none
of
those
She was born in Chicago Feb.
Dr. Van Kersen.
mittee. they having been read be- land and* that trees will have to city hall but that a 2 per cent
dust which hid the track from
arrested had appeared in his court ter Une of Htth St on the I _
10, 1888. and had been a resifore the committee reported.
view. As the dust lifted, it was
be removed for the sidewalk
but that their cases had been and the center line of Itth St
penalty mast he added in comthe sonth, and from the center i
Upon prsentation of the letters, "Let Kleis build a home in that pliance with the city charter. dent of Port Sheldon for about fwo taken to an Allegan Justice.
found that Corwin's car had been
of Elver Ave. on the west ml the
Saugatuck, Aug. 22 (Special)
wrecked, the discovery being made
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., pro- section so he can walk in the After Sept. 10. the additional 4 per years. She was the daughter of
by Ben NienhuLs and Foster Boupased that citizens be given op- street and probably break his neck, cent will he added to the tax bill the late Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Carl- Walleyed pike which have been dty limits on the east
Fourth Ward — AU that portion
absent from Kalamazoo river the
man. both of route 5, Holland, and
portunity to vote on the question then he would probably want a making a total penalty of 6 per son.
Survivors are the huslwnd, two past few years are back again, of Holland lying tooth of the cenWilliam Jacobs, 564 College Ave.
of Sunday activities at the festival. sidewalk,"Kalkman replied.
cent.'
brothers, Carl Carson of Chicago according to reports of local fish- ter line of 18th St md west ef
Kleis asked why the city canNear the southeastcurve, the
and Oscar Carlson of Santa ermen.
the center line of Maple Ave. withjalopy hit the inside rail— a 2 by
not lay sidewalks on its own proMonica, Cal.
6-inch board— after first knocking
perty but the question went un- Demands Examinationin
The pike were reportedto be in the corporate llmitt.
Funeral sen ices will be held
Fifth Ward — All that portion
several posts out of the ground.
answered.
Mrs. E. J. Leddick. Mrs. MarIndecent Liberties Case Friday at 2 p.m. Irom the Dyk- biting good and several good
The guard rail broke where it garettMarkham.Mrs. C. Van DurAid. John Menken said he had
catches have boon reported. Angl- of Holland lying between the constra funeral chapel with the Rev. ers fished from 25 to 30 boats ter line of Maple Ave. on the
had been spliced and the force of en and Mrs. Carl Dressel of HolThe Tulip Time office was re- raised the financial question two
Grand Haven Aug. 22 (Special! G. E. Aalberts of Harlem Reformthe impact shoved the rail through land attended the 61st annual conwest and the center line of Central
weeks
ago
but
that
residents
of
until a late hour Wednaflday.
quested today to supply photo— Tony Haupman. 68. Grand Hav- ed church officiating. Burial will
the car’s radiator,through the in- vention of the Ottawa county
A record fish, 29 inches long Ave. on the east and south of the
graphs of street scrubbing and that vicinity are entitled to a
strument board, between the Woman’s Christian Temperance wooden shoe dancing for the new sidewalk. He called attention to en, appeared before Justice of the be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
and weighing seven and one-fourth center Une of 16tb St within the
Friends may view the body to- pounds, was caught by Paul city
spokes of the steering wheel and union Wednesday in Spring Lake. copy of the Michigan Guide which the fact that council, in the ab- Peace George V. Hoffer Wednes‘‘ jS
night at the Dyk>tra funeral home. Streeter of Chicago.
completely through the right side
Sixth Ward — All that portion
All officerswere reelected in- is being compiled under the direc- sence of himself and Vandenberg, day night to be arraignedon a
of Corwin's chest.
of Holland lying east of the cencluding Miss Margaret J. Bilz of tion of Harold Titus, well known appropriated $3,500 for the concharge of taking indecent liberties
Officers said approximately Spring Lake, president for the
ENTERS ARMY
ter line of Central Ave. and south
struction of four new yacht slips
Michigan author.
with a 15-year-oldgirl. Haupman
nme feet of the guard rail with past 30 years; Mrs. Julia A. LilGrand Rapids Aug. 22 — Charof the center Une of 16th St withWork% in this vicinity has been at Kollen park although there was demanded examinationwhich has
les E. Roberts. 18. of Douglas
long jagged nails at the end lie, treasurer for 32 years, Mrs.
in the Umlts of Holland.
WILL
BE
completedby the four-man tech- mo item in the budget.
been set for Aug. 29. at 10 a m. has Invh accepted for enlistment
passed through and left a large Margaret Markham of Holland,
As rearranged, the registration
“Their
upkeep,
will
be
another
nicolor crew which spent the earopen hole in the body. To release vice-president-at-large,and Mrs.
burden on the taxpayer. Their con- Bond of $1,000 was to be furnished. in the C S. army, it was reported
Upwards of 20 salesmen.from of voters in the new six wards
ly part of the week in Holland
The alleged offense took place in Wednesday at the recruitingsta- all parts of the country are ex- would be as follows: First Ward,
him. it was necessary to saw the
Effie Post of Grand Haven, cor- making festival pictures to be in- structionwas at the expense of the
Grand Haven June 15.
tion here
guard rail in two. directlyin front responding secretary.
poor
man
for
the
benefit
of
the
pected to attend the annual sales 1,260; second, 1.383; third. 1,145;
cluded in a full length movie callof the body.
rich men," he said.
conference of the Hart & Cooley fourth,1,062; fifth,1,060; sixth, 1,Elbern Parsons, Ottawa county ed "This Amazing America."
Throughout the ordeal, Corwin prosecutor, spoke on the efforts
Upon disposing of this matter,
ManufacturingCo. which will be 198.
Robert Cameron Bruce, who
remained conscious and did not he had made to stop vice and
If approved by the voters, the
council then approved a year's
held from Monday through Wedhas been a Hollywood director for
lapse into unconsciousness until a gaming.
new
charter amendment would begrace for C. F. Diekman, 161 West
nesday.
20 years, was in charge of the
short time before his death. He
All business sessions will be held come effective as soon as a reAlonzo L. Baker of California local shooting.Cameraman Wil- 20th St., in the construction of a
suffered a severe chest hemorrai the Holland Country club with port of the vote is filed with the
spoke in the afternoon on "Where- liam Snyder was assistedby Clyde sidewalk along his properly on
hage in addition to the lung in- in Lies the Power of Alcohol./
Maple Ave. At the Aug. 7 meeting
R. W. Blanchard,president and secretary of state although no
H.
Geerlings, local photographjury. During the time the guard
general manager ot the company election for aldermen would take j
Baker Is a former American Le- er. Those taking part in the pic- aldermen voted a sidewalk for the
rail was being sawed to release
place before the primary in Febgion commander and past presi- ture were Betty Ten Have, Joyce east side of Maple Ave. between Committee Is Appointed to son we want to show them that presiding.
j?
Corwin, he talked to officers and dent of Kiwanis. World travel is
ruary, 1941.
19th
and
21th
Sts.
In
addition
td
the
business
sesVan Oss, Margaret Veurink. Wilthe
folks
at
home
really
apprecibegged them to release him.
Diekman informed council that
Since the change in ward bounsion. entertainment features have
the background for most of his ma Nysson, Phylis Boven, Betty
- Raise Money to Pay
ate the sacrifices they are making,
The Ver Lee ambulance which talks and he has been a teacher,
.• knew nothing about the proposdaries would effect the residences
been
arranged
for
the
visiting
as well as the services they are
had been at the race track book and magazine editor. Hd1 Jean Hatley, Betty Schaap, Irene ed sidewalk construction until he
Extra Sum
salesmen.On Monday night, a of some of the present aldermen,
Bowman and Ann Geerlings.
rendering to the cause of national
throughout the afternoonrushed
had
received
a
notice
from
the
city
baseball game will be played be- the proposed character amendspeaks very rapidly, 250 to 300
defense.
Corwin to the hospital.
engineer
as
he
had
not
seen
the
tween the salesmen and the office ment also contains provisionsfor
Appointment
of
a
"Citizens'
words a minute, but is noted for
“So a plan has been devised
Peputy Sheriffs William Van clear enunciation.
Bound Over to Circuit
them to continue in office until ^
petitionscirculated on behalf of Military Affairs" committeeof the
force.
Etta and William Kruithof who
the sidewalk. He said he did not Holland Chamber of Commerce whereby all married men in the
A
golf tourney will be played their terms expire. '
A noon luncheon was served in
Court After Hearing wish to interfer with such imHolland contingent will receive an
were at the race track launched
Arendshorst, present first ward
Tuesday followed by a dinner at
was announced Tuesday by Presthe Presbyterian church.
extra
dollar per day for the period
an immediate investigation.Dr.
provements but that he had just ident Clarence Jalving.
the country club for the salesmen alderman, and Kalkman, presail
Also at the afternoonsession
Following an examination be- recently purchased his property
John K. Winter said his verdict
Members of the committee are of the encampment, and all un- and the company’s office force. second ward alderman, would beState President Dora B. Whitney
married men an extra 50c per day,
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. and felt it would be a financial
In the case would be accidental
Willis A. Diekemn. chairman,
The salesmenwill depart for their come the aldermen of theVnew ;
of Benton Harbor spoke on her Smith on Monday, Martin Niendeath.
burden
to lay the sidewalkwith George A. Pelgrim, Carl C. Andre- over and above what the federal respectivecities Wednesday night. first ward to serve until April 1,
Van Etta said the drivers In impressions of the national con- huis, 33, route 5, Holland, was the 60-day period.He also report- aioh, C. J. McLean and Joseph R. and state governments pay for
1942, when their terms expire, At
service in the national guard.
the various races signed waivers vention held recentlyin Chicago.
bound over to Ottawa circuit court ed another property owner at 19th
which time one alderman would be
Geerds.
"Funds for meeting these re- Two Cars in Collision
on a bastardycharge.
that the management would not be
elected for a one-year term and
St. and Maple Ave. would find it a
The action results from a meetresponsible for accidentswhich G.R. Men Being Tried
He furnished $500 fond for his financialburden to parry out the ing recently at * which Major quirements, and others which will
at IntersectionHere one for a two-year term
might
• come to the attention of the comappearance in court To-day, Sept. work.
which one alderman
Henry A. Geerds of the Michigan
Before Justice at GJtl. 3. The only witnesses to present
Near the vjcinityof the acciCity Engineer Jacob Zuidcma national guard spoke and a letter mittee, are to be raised by solicielected annually for the
Automobilesdriven by Thomas
tation from the industrialorganident, there was a hole in the
testimony at the hearing were the explained that if the sidewalks
MSEX
from Gen. Stanley H. Ford, comEast 11th
track and officers expressed belief
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) complainingwitness and Deputy are not. laid within 1>0 days, the' manding the sixth corps area, was zations in Holland, from retail Venhuizen, 56, 272
For
the new second ward,
St., and Reed May, 30, of ChiCorwin might have lost control —The trial of Charles McLaughlin Sheriff William Van Etta.
city arranges for the work, the read. TTirough this permanent or- merchants, bankers, professional
cago, collided at Ninth St. and Steffens and Ketel present
men, etc.
of his car after strikingthe hole.
and Robert Randall of Grand Rapcost of which is assessed against ganization,local activities looking
River Ave. at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, ward aldermen, will serve
. Corwin was
construction ids is being held today in the jus"An opportunity will be given
the property owner on his taxes. toward the rehabilitationof naKim
Sigler to Address
according to a report made to their terms of office
worker in Grand Rapids. He lived tice court of George V. Hoffer
to everyone to contribute to the
Motion to grant the year’s delay tional defense can be promoted.
fen's term expires.
local police.
with his mother and 'had taken in the court house. Both defenWilDrie Group at G.I
waa made by -Vandenbergand supThe first objective of this com- ‘Citizens’Military Affairs’ comVenhuizen was driving his car while Ketel’s term does
up jalopy race drivingabout a year dants are charged with making
ported by Aid. James A. Drink- mittee, as reported by .Chairman mittee fund because it is felt that east on Ninth St. and turning until April 1, 194&
ago and last week participatedin and exciting a disturbance at The
Grand Rapids. Aug. 22 — Kim wa^er.
There would be no change
Diekema, will be to carry out a everyone is vitallyinterested not south on River Ave, and May
faces at Grand Rapids. ,
Barn here Saturdaynight, July 27. Sigler of Hastings,former displan of assistanceto national only in the subject of national de- was driving his car south, on third ward aldermen as Var ‘
InexjterienceMn driving resulted
The case has created consid- trict governor pf Rotary Inter/ CARS CRASH
guardsmen now engaged in mili- fense, but also in the welfare of River Ave. Venhuizen told police berg and Faasen, present
in the death at 3:50 a.m. Mon- erable interest and many spectaM. K. McCartin of Grand Rap- tary maneuvers at Camp McCoy. the military personnel represent- he stopped for the intersection aldermen, would reside in the
national,will speak at a meeting
day pf a Grand Haven women
ing HoUand
tors were present in the court of 'the Willkie Volunteers' Friday ids reported to police Wednesday Sparta, Wis.
but did not see May’s approach- ward.
an accident on US-31, five miles room, Some eight or 10 witnesses
at 8 p.m. in the Pantlind ballroom, that his automobile had been
"These young men are leaving
Voluntary
contributions to the ing car.
In the new fourth
north of Holland. She was Mrs. were called by the prosecution
according to Henry I. Stimson struck from the rear by a truck Jobs in industry which bring them fund wiU be accepted at the ofPolice listed Mrs. H. Balterink
Henrietta Broekema, 46, 209
chairman of. the group. The meet- driven by Lambert Heidema, route more compensationthan that paid fice of the Chamber of Commerce of Burnips and Katherine FredNorth Third St; Grand Hayen.
ing is open to any interestedper- 3, Holland, the accident occurring for service in the national guard,” or may be mailed to the commit- ericks, 246 West 14th St., -as til their
.(See: Fatal Crashes—
this
*
at 14th St and River Ave.
son.
Mr. Diekema said "For that rea* tee, in care of Mr. Diekema.
(See:
witnesses,
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ZEELAND PLANS

in answer to Klels’ oontentiom
that the new first ward would be
one mile in width, thus necessitating a long walk for some voters to
(From Today's Sentinel)
reach a polling place unless one
The home of Mrs. Anton Ver- Mr. and Mr*. Robert Herrmann
centrally located is found, Raymond pointed out the present hulst, 309 College Ave., was the of Grand Rapids and Macatawa
Despite colder weather, approxfifth ward is 16 bocks in length scene of a wedding Wednesday were to leave this morning for
and voters have to travel consid- afternoon at 4:30 o’clock when St Loula, Mo„ where they will imately 500 attended the annual
erable distance in that ward as her daughter, Miss Christine attend the wedding of Williafa Sunday school picnic pf Third ReMary Verhulst, btcame the bride Hardy of Grand Rapids, and Misa formed church at Tunnel park
well as in the present sixth ward.
After the votes had been taken of John L. Brown, son of Mr. Helen Schmid of Webster Grove, Wednesday afternoon and even-

Couple Married
in Local

FOR US ANNUAL

FLOWER EVENT

22, 1940

Home

'jknonaU

H

Vthe Stmt Committeewith the •d by the« Mayor with power t»
recommendation that they report act Carried. Mayor[ appointed?!*
back at the next meeting.
such committee: Aids. Smith, SteA
Clerk read communicationfrom
the Social Welfare Oommission at ^^wsdMconunlttm to whom
Lansing, Michigan together with a was referred fho petition from
copy of a letter which they sub- the Ministerial Association in
being built for Mass Jack Bonte- mitted to the Board o( Supervl- which they request that the ooun:
koe of 322 East 13th St This aora on July 3, 1940. The communi- dl us* it* influence to have Sunlatest addition to the recently cation is in regard to proper office day omitted Entirelyfrom the Tubuilt lake front homes la located •pace for the Ottawa County lifhTiint program and to have the
at the corner of Lugera crossing. Bureau of Social Aid. In the let- Festival operate from Monday
The Rev. John A. Van Dyke of ter to the Board of Supervisors, through Saturday, thereby mak-,
Long Island City, N. Y., is build- the Welfare Commission requests Ing it a six-day event, reported
ing an addition to the garage of his first that they be fumlahed suit- having met and given this matsummer home here and putting an able quarters with outside rooms ter careful consideration. It is
entirely new roof on the build- that have plenty of light and ven- the committee’s judgment thst
ing.
tilation; and second, that the it is quite necessary for two Sat-

Annual S. S.
Picnic of Third Church

500 Attend

and Mrs. Louis Brown of Maple Mo. Miss Schmid* is the daugh- ing.
Games throughout . the afterRapids. The Rev. Paul E. Hln- ter of Mr. and Mix. Edwin
kamp officiated at the single ring Schmid of Webeter Grove, Mo. noon were i#der the leadership
ceremony In the presence of the and both the young people and of Joe Moran with prizes awardImmediate relatives and a few their families are well known in ed to the following persons:in
friends.
Holland and Macatawa. Mlaa Id- the 3, 4, and 5 year old group,
Vows were exchanged at an wine Schmid will serve aa mak) Norma Jean Rots, Helen Mae
'Die Virginia Park Community officea be on tha tint floor ao that urdays to be included in the ‘Festiimprovised altar of shell pink of honor and Mr. Herrmann will Allen, Paul Mack and Dale Maxim; 6 and 7 year olds, Phyllis club met in regular session Mon- old age assistance clients will not val, but further recommended that
gladioli and Queen Anne's lace, be best man.
Elaine Heilman,David Moran and day evening at the club house.
featuring tall lighted tapers and
be required to climb stain; and nothing whatever be included on
Miss Freddie HeaXley is exa background of palms. The al- pected home at 139 East 18th fit. Jack Bolhuis; 8 and 9 year olds,
The Rev. Anthony Karreman of third, that they be fumlahed with the program for Sunday.
Barbara Jean Heilman, Daisy Grand Rapids preached in his at least 6 rooms which should
tar candles were Lighted by Earl
The committee further recomtomorrow after a week1* atay at
Parker, Warren Prins; 10 and 11 former charge, the Central Re- include one large room.
I'urrhase before the ceremony.
mended that the Tulip-TimecomSaginaw.
year olds, Arlene Joyce Prins, formed church of Muskegon, last
Wedding music Included "LleThe Council members discuss- mittee be Informed of the counJudging will start at 11 am
Miss Marlon Geerds expects to Beverly Pershing,Ted Karsten,
beiitraum" Liszt, and the LohenSunday.
eC
this briefly, and on motion of cil’s action on this matter.
First, second and third place
grin wedding march, played by leave Holland by train late this Robert Meidema.
TYie Rev. and Mrs. HenrTSteun- Alderman Raymond, 2nd by Ketel,
Aid. Vandenberg suggested that
prize ribbons will be awarded in
afternoon
for
a
ten-day
eastern
Twelve and 13 year olds, Elea- enberg of De Motte, Ind., returnMiss Esther Hinkamp.
The
matter
wai
referred
to
the
it be referred to the Chamber of
the vanpus cl.uses.
The bride wore her mother's trip. She will meet Miss Sybil nor Van Dahm, fAlice Heilman, ed to the homq.of their parents, special committee appointedsev- Commerce With instructions to
The Zeeland Garden club will
wedding gown of white silk crepe Brailey In Sewickley, Pa., and go Edgar Dampen and Eugene Da- Rev. and Mrs. J. Steunenberg, here eral months ago consisting of the see that the Tulip-Time committee
feature the petunia,the civic flow(Continued from page one)
with French lake yoke and with her to West Point She will vidson; 14 and 15 year olds, after spending a week touring the personnel of the Welfare and carry out the wish of the council
er. as a special group. Gladioli also
also visit her sister, Alma, in Dorothy Lievense,Delores HeyShe died instantly of a broken sleeves trimmed with seed Bayonne, NJ.
eastern part of the state. The Building Committee*.
on this matter so that -there would
will be shown in a mass group.
boer, Bob Pleper and Robert
pearls.
The
dress
featured
a
neck.
She
also suffered a deep cut
children,
Phyllis
and
Ruth,
staybe no further Sunday violations
Reports
of
The prize schedule in Section A
Mrs. Louis Jacobusseand Miss Boone; 16 to 20 year olds, Mar- ed with their grandparents.
unique square train. The fingerCommit
ttee on Ways and Means as has occurredduring the past
class one to 25: Asters, 3 blooms on»the head
Sue Jacobusse are visiting In Chi- garet Van Ingen, Dorothy WlchMrs. Broekema and her daugh- tip veil had a Juliet cap of
Miss Jean Karreman, of Grand to whom was referred the matter two years.
1 color, 3 blooms mixed color; cosers, and Harold and Don Van
pearls. She carried a white bou- cago.
ter,
Miss
Antoinette,
22,
left
Rapids, has accepted a position as of a sidewalk on the oouth side
The committee accepted the
mos, 6 blooms; dahlias, 3 blooms 1
Lente;
21
years
and
up,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hablng, 344
Grand Haven at 3 am. Monday quet centered by three regal
Industrialnurse in the local Heinz of West 24th Street adjacent to amendment of Aid. Vandenberg
color, 3 largest blooms; delphinlilies.
Weat 12th 8t., visited friends at William Ross, Mrs. D. Ver Hulst, company plant.
the Hospital property, reported and the clerk was Instructed to
ium, best spike; gladioli, largest en route to Chicago Sheriffs Van
The maid of honor, Miss Pa- Pralre Round near Kalamazoo Harold Oosting and Joe Moran.
Etta and Kruithoff and Dr., John
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Daane of recommending that this walk be write t letter to the Chamber
3 blooms ; 3 blooms any variety,
Thirty
five
years
and
older,
K Winter, county coroner, were tricia Verhulst, wore ice-pink Wednesday.
of Commerce requesting them to
marogold
Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg, Mrs. J. Grand Rapids and Mrs. D. Druk- laid. Alderman Raymond sugmarquisette, with lace insertions
told that Mrs. Broekema was just
E. P. Stephan,secretary-manaker were guests at the cottage of gested that when the walk is laid Instruct the Tulip-Time commitmarigold, 3 largest bloom; 3
Hobeck,
Prof.
C.
Kleis
and
D.
learning to drive a car and was and carried a bouquet of pink ger of the Holland Chamber of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Daane this that the City of Holland Street tee to follow out the wishes of
blooms odorless;6 blooms French;
TeRoller; Mixed couples, Mr. and
driving part of the way to Chi- and blue flowers with roses pre- Commerce, was In Big Rapids topast week.
Deportment put In the walk. Ald- the Common Council
naturtiums, 6 single blooms, 6 douMrs. Cory Prins.
dominating.
Jack
McClow
served
cago when there were not many
Adopted.
day on business.
The Rev. and Mrs. John C. Van erman Kalkman objected stating
ble blooms; roses. 3 fyl! blooms, 2
Special
contest
awards
were
cars on the road Dr Winter re- as best man and Janet Martin
The
special committee appointWyk
of
Muskegon,
Dr.
Silas
T^he Rev. Arnold E. Dykhuizen, presented following the 6 p.m.
that this would be in competition
buds; scablosa, 6 stems, snapturned a verdict of accidental as flower girl
Wiersma of Allendale, Prof, and with the local sidewalk contractors ed lost apring to look into the
pastor
of
the
Sprakers
and
Stone
dragon, 6 stems; sunflower,3 larglupper
furnished
by
the
Sunday
A receptionfollowed at the
death
Arabia Reformed churches of school The invocation was pro- Mrs. C. N. Rix of East Lansing who are obliged to pay a license matter of redlstrlctlngthe city in
est blooms, 6 small blooms; statMias Broekema informed Inves- Verhulsthome where a wedding
were recent visitors at the Steun- if they do this work. Alderman order that the voting population
ic*, 3 stems; zinnias. 3 largest
supper was served by Lois Voor- Palatire Bridge, N. Y„ will have nounced by the Rev. James Martigators that the car got off the
enberg
home.
charge
-of
the
prayer
meeting
in
Vandenberg agreed with the con- is more equally distributed,pretin
former
pastor
of
'niird
church.
blooms, 3 mixed color color blooms.
pavement and instead of taking horst, Lois Tysse, Barbara Lamsented a map of the newly proAttorney
N.
H.
Dosker
of
LouisTrinity Reformed church tonight The prize for the oldest married
tentionsof Alderman Kalkman
6 fantasy blooms; any other an- her foot off the accelerator.Mrs. pen and Berdeine Hop
ville was In Grand Rapids Mon- and stated that in his opinion bid* posed wards. These are as folat
7
:30
p
jn.
man
was
presented
to
Dr.
E.
J.
nual, 6 stems; any other perennial.
Mrs. Verhulst, mother of the
Broekema applied pressure, inlows: Lst ward— All thst properday on business.
should be received from the local
3 stems.
David Rumsey, five-year-oldson Blekkink who, with Mrs. Blekcreasing the speed of the car She bride, wore blue ehiffon and a
ty north of 10th St. within the
Section B: Petunias In seven asked her daughter what to do shoulder corsage of pink and of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rumsey of kink. have celebrated their 53rd • Mrs. Ben| H. Williams and contractorfor doing the work.
city limit*. 2nd ward— All that
daughters,
Ruth
and
Mary
Lou,
wedding
anniversary.
The
best
Alderman Kiel* reported that portion of the city lying between
cluse*— 6 single blooms. 3 ruffled and instead of releasing the ac- white roee.s Mr. and Mrs. Lau- 54- East 20th St., underwent a
blooms, variegated colors in 1 of celerator as she was told to do, ren Brown of East Lansing were tonsillectomy Wednesday In Hol- groomed mustache was credited were In Jackson attending the when he originallyvoted f6r thi* 10th and 16th St*, west of River
master and mistress of cere- land hospital. He has returned to to Dr. Wyhand Wicher*. Altho Cascades festival there.
proposition,he did not fully under3 blooms, 3 smallest blooms. 3 she left her foot on the pedal
i
Miss Ruth Williams and Miss stand just what he was voting Ave. 3d ward— All that portion
his "just Isn’t”, It was declared
largest, best vase collection, best
She lost control of the car as monies. Mrs A L. Cappon acted hli home.
of the city lying between 10th
by the judges to be the best Jean Price left Saturday to spend for. He felt that on a Job of this
bowl collection.
she endeavored to drive the car as hostess at the reception.
and 16th Sts. east of River Ave.
The De Weerd reunion will be cared for. The Third church a few days In Saginaw.
1
Among those present from held Saturday at Tunnel park Insize which would amount fo be- 4th ward— All thst portion of the
Section C: Arrangements in six onto the pavement and it turned
"giant" was measured at 6 feet
Mrs. Neil Van Dyke entertain- tween five and six hundred dolClasses— bow] and vase of annuals, over once on the road and then away were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
city lying south of 16th St. and
stead of Sunday as was announced 4‘j inches and the prize was er a group of resorter neighbors
lars. the Sidewalk Committee west of Maple Ave. 5th wardpf perennialsand of mixed annuals overturnedthree more times along Brown of Maple Rapids, Miss
In Wednesday'*Sentinel.
placed in the hands of Jud Hoff- and friendsat a noonday luncheon should have been more explicitin
and perennials.
the road shoulder. Both occu- Fiarbara Brown of Maple Rapids,
All that portion of the city lying
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dykhuis man. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ver last Friday.
Section D: Special arrangements pants were thrown from the car M. and Mrs. Lauren Brown of
explaining to the Aldermen the soutl of 16th St. between 'Maple
and daughter, Cornelia Ruth, and Hulst were the parents of the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander extent of this project
in aix classes— 3-inch bouquets, 6- and when it came to rest, Mrs. East Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. PorSpd Central Ave*. 6th ward
ter Martin and Mrs. M. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dykhuis and youngest baby present, 13-month- Bilt of South Holland, III, were
inch bouquets, bubble bouquets, Broekema's body was under It.
Alderman Menken contended All that portion of the city lying
old
Phyllis
A.
Ver
Hulst.
daughter,
Gloria,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
visitors at the William Jansen that even though the City did not
oentttpiece twin vase, and mirror
Miss Broekema hailed passing of Lansing,Miss June Cludy of
south of 16th St. and east of
I
Mrs. Harold Oosting claimed to summer home this past Friday.
arrangements.
provide for this In its budget, that Central Ave.
cars and their occupants tilted Maple Rapids, Miss Madelene J. P. De Haan of Grand Rapids
be
the
youngest
bride
and
Mr.
hflve
returned
home
after
spending
Work
has
been
in
progress
for
Mahaffy
of
Brown
City,
Jtck
McC Section E: House plants in six the car to remove Mrs. Broekthe residents living on this street
The amendment further prodaises— foliage, . flowering, geran- ema's body. Those who gave aid clow of Fowler, Lee Brannock of a week at a cottage at Edgewood and Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm dis- some days on the new home being between Washington and Msple vides that the present Aldermen
played the largest family. Among built for Mr. and Mrs. Neil Rosium, begonia, ferns and cactus.
were Eugene Cowel of Ludlng- Lake Odessa. Earl Purchase of beach.
I
Avenues are entitledto a walk to shall continue until their -term*
the auburn haired, Mr*. C. Prins’ enberg In Elm Avenue in the HarMuskegon
Heights
and
Janet
ton,
Jerry
Ramminga
and
Jerry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Hill
and
Section F; Commercial In three
get to Michigan Ave. Mr. Msn of office expire and made pro“top" was declared the "reddest.” rington addition.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kuipers are spenddalles test collection of speci- Mating of Muskegon and deaf Martin of Lansing.
ken stated that the City has fre- vision for the election of new
In
the
whitest
haired
woman
The bride was bom in Jones- ing their vacation by taking a
Harry Maatman, who has been quently appropristed money which officersfrom the new designated
men# of tor Hoorn, best basket ar- and dumb occupantsof another
boro, Ark , and lived here for trip through northern Michigan. group, Mrs. Hillardes received a receiving treatment at the univerr>
car.
rangement and largest gladioli
was not in the Budget and that wards when the present aiderprize. Mrs. Van Duren, 88 years sity hospital in Ann Arbor has
Miss Broekema was taken to the past 18 years. She was grad- They will return by way of Wis> OwimlHpBl, in chaixe of arIn thi* particular case they men’s terms of office expire.
old
received
a
handclap
and
prize
returned to his home in Virginia
xanfemenlfL General chairman, Holland hospital and treated for uated from Holland high school consin.
The resolution further provide*
could go ahead and put in the
for the oldest grandmother pres- park and Is feeling much better.
Edna X. Brtbdt; commercialex- lacerationson the right ankle and and Hope college and was enCorneliusDykhuis and T. A.
walk. Mr. Menken al*o called at- that this proposedamendment be
ent.
Mrs.
William
Van't
Hof
was
gaged as English teacher In the
The beautiful gladioli on the al- tention that Just recently*3.- voted on st the general fill elecTimmer of Bradley left Wedneshibits Mn. fc De Hoop, Mrs. H. general body bruises.
The Dykstra ambulance took Maple Rapids high school. The day morning on an extended trip approved the best mathematician tar in the church Sunday were the 500.00 had been appropriated for tion on Nov. 5, 1940.
Van Eenenaam; specimens, Mrs. J.
for guasing the number of gift of William Bundy of Grand
bride groom was graduatedfrom
Zuidewind,Mrs. G. Smith; ar- Mrs. Broekema'sbody to the Van
through northern Michigan.
There was some discussion on
a dock which would have to be
candy corn In a bottle.
Maple Rapids high school and atZantwdck
funeral
home
in
Grand
Rapids, who is growing some very
.ttagemeiit of annuals, Mrs. L
Members of the Woman's Repaid for by the taxpayers as a the matter. Aid. Kleis recomCommittees in charge of the
tended
Michigan
State
college.
special choice tall varietiesin the
mended that action be deferred
Hafi; arrangement of perennials, Haven.
The couple left on a wedding lief corps will meet for a one- picnic were Mrs. Arthur White, rear of his summer home here on whole and would be of benefit to until the next regular council
Mrs. Broekema is the widow of
tfra. G. Van Hoven; arrangement
o'clock luncheon at the home of chairman of refreshments;Joe
only a few.
trip to Northern Michigan folBay Avenue.
of mixed and perennials,Mrs. H. Lieut Bernard Broekema who
B'
After some further discussion,It meeting in two weeks. It was
lowing tbo reception. The hriefc Mrs. George Vander Hill North Morin, entertainment; prizes were
died
In
1922.
During
the
World
A
number
of
local
resorters
and
I van Eenenaam; petunia arrangeshore drive. Friday when the los- procured by the ladies of Mrs.
was
moved by Aid. Steffens, 2nd stated that under the state law
wore a havy suit with white
ments, Mtl.E. Van’Lopik, Mrs. war, he left Grand Haven with pique trim and navy accessories. ing ride in a recent contest will Van’t Hofs class; Mrs. Ray residents were in Grand Rapids by Kalkman, That the walk be the resolutionmust be adopted at
company F, 126th infantry, but
last week to attend the funeral
least 60 days before it can be
William Osaewaarde.
laid this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be at treat the winners. Those desiring Knooihuizen,waitreasea; Mr. Nolater became attached to comservices held for the late Henry
voted on, and if council deferred
: , Miniature bubble, and twin vase
transportation
are
asked
to
meet
tier’s dais were in charge of
Carried.
home on Island Road, Maple RapBuursma who was associatedwith
.ggangementi,Mi*. J. Katt; table pany L. 126th Infantry.
at the city hall at 12:45 pjn
Claims and Accountscommittee action until the next meeting,
drink* with Robert Knowles genIds. after Sept. 1.
In
addition
to
the
daughter,
his
brother,
John,
in
the
developthey would have just one day Incenterpiecesand mirror bouquets,
reported having examined claims
eral lupervisor; transportation
Mrs Browm has been honored
Mrs. Broekema is survived by the
tervening In order to comply with
ment
of
resort
property
in
this
Ifai. M. Muy*er; house plants,
was handled by B. Naberhuls;
in the sum of $5,934.34, and recomat several events recently.Host- Headley-Matchinsky
vicinity.
the state law.
Mra.kM. Lookerse, Mrs. J. Elhart; mother, Mrs. Mary Dusterwinkel esses were Miss Elizabeth Kretnd
Ivan
Boeman
was
general
mended
payment
thereof.
of Grand Haven: one sister. Mrs.
Some of the Aldermen felt that
A group of girls known as the
educational exhibits, Miss Anna
announcer.
Allowed.
l:
Henry Veltman of Grand Haven; mer, Miss Esther Hinkamp and Vows Are Spoken
it would be better to pass the
"Harmony Sextette" consisting o(
W,i
Hhltenii, Mr*. E. De Hoop, Mrs.
Mrs.
Joseph
Morren.
Committee
on
public
buildings
Miss Mary Matchlnsky,daughsix brothers. Caesar and John of
Evelyn De Witt, Mary Elizabeth reported progress- on the painting resolution at once. It was moved
R Munro. Mn. D. Van Bree. Re- Grand
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George MatHaven. Charles and Oerrit
by Aid. Raymond, seconded by
Aldrich, Peggy Karreman, Joyce
freshmen ts, Mr*. G. Van Hoven,
REPORTS ACCIDENT
and repairing of city-owned Vandenberg,that the resolutionbe
chlnsky, 100 East 8th Si, became
of Spring Lake township, Jacob
Den
Herder, Martha Van Dyk and
Mrs. B. De Boer, Mrs. D. Van Bree,
Tiny Bultema. route 6. Holland, the bride of Clarence Headley of
homes.
of Muskegon and George bf DePeggy Den Herder, was In Grand
Mi*. J. Chart, Mix. P. Carlton, troit.
;
reported to police that his car Grand Haven in a quiet ceremony
Sidewalk committee reported
Aid. Klels, however, offeerd a
The Rev. Laverne Russel Sandy Rapids Friday In the Interestsof having receivedobjection* from
Miss Anna Huiienga;entry, rMs.
was involved in a minor accident performed in the home bf the bride
substitute motion which was suptheir
musical
education
and
while
pastor
of
the
Glenshaw
Valley
B. Goozen, Mrs. H. Munro, Mrs. E.
2 50 p.m. August 15 with the Wednesday sftemoon at 4 o’clock.
property owners on the east side ported by Aid. Arendshorst that
D
D* Hoop, Mbs Edna Brandt, Mrs
car of Warren S. Merriam, 115 The Rev. William Flowerday read Pre*byterian church of Glenshaw, there also looked over some real of Maple Ave. to whom notices the council defer action for two
G. Van Horen.
West 12th St., on River Ave be- the single ring service before an Penna., preached at both ser- eetate developmentsIn which they had recentlybeen sent to conMe'
weeks.
vice* at the local church Sunday. were Interested.
tttjfen 10th and 11th Sts. Bultema
struct walk* within the 60-day
arch covered with vines, yellow He also was the guest speaker at
When this substitutemotion
C.
Vernon
Van
Lente
left
MonOn Sunday. Aug. 25, Rev. J reported he attemptedto park his and white gladioli, and offset
period. Mr. C. F. Diekman who was put to a vote, there was a
K.
day
on
a
two
week*
trip
to Louisa
Joint
meeting
of
the
two
C.
E.
Wolterinkwill nave charge of the car in front of the parked Merriam by candelabra.
owns a lot along this street ap- tie of 6 to 6. and the mayor cast
societies held before the evening ville, and other southerncities in
car and .struck the fender of the
fervices at South Blendon.
peared before the council and the deciding vote against the subThe bride was gowned In aqua service.
the Interests of the Weller NurSpecial music at the afternoon other car.
stated that he had recently pur- stitute motion. A vote was then
net with pink short puffed sleeves
‘The Stranger of Galilee” was series, Inc., with which concern
{'
services of Aug. 18 was furnished
and bouffantskirt. She wore a the title of the vocal solo sung by he has been affiliated for the past chased this property and It would taken on the original motion Qf
I
by the Ambassador four, a quar. (Continued from page one)
small hat made of pink asters and Mis* Beatrice Geerllngs at the several years as bookkeeper in be a hardship on hun and also on Aid. Raymond, and this motion
Wj
• Mod’s term expires next year tette from Holland
some of the other propertyown- prevailed by a vote of 8 to 4.
aqua net and carried a white Bi- morning service Sunday. Rolland the home office.
while Smith’s term does not exThe Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolers along this street to put in this
Commnni cations from Boards
ble. Miss Marjorie Matchlnsky, her Van Dyck played "Jesus Is Callpire until April 1. 1942.
terink are spendingthis week at
and City Officers
••••••••••(•(•••••••awalk Immediately and requested
sister, as bridesmaid, wore a pink ing Thee Today" as a trumpet solo *••••••••«
Aldermen of the new fifth ward Lake Geneva attending the conthat the council grant them an
The claim* approved by the
flowered dress with fiara of pink a*, the evening service
Sutyutiohs
COUNCIL
would be Weis, present first ward ferences there.
extension of one year In which to hospital board in the sum of
and white gladioli and an old
The Rev. John A. Klaaren, pasalderman, and Drlnkwater,preMr. dnd Mrs. Hilbert Smalleput In this walk.
$1,454.74;Library board. $240.24.
fashioned nosegay of gladioli. Mr. tor of the First Reformed church
sent aecond ward alderman, whose gan and Mr. and Mrs. P. J Roon 'T'ODAY’S imtrt houitkeepfr will
After some discussion, it was Park and Cemetery board, $1.and
Mrs.
Earl
Steggerda,
sister
of Roeeland. was the guest preachHolland, Mich., August 21, 1940. moved by Aid. Vandenberg, secterms of office expire next year of Hopkins are spending a few A plan her Sunday dinners to that
375.97; Police and Fire board.
there la a minimum of work with a max- and brother-in-law of the bnde
er at the resorter’schapel services
The Common Council met in onded by Drinkwater, that the $3,212.81;Board of Public Work*
In the 1941 spring election,one days resorting at the cottage of imum of result!in an appetizing menu.
served as master and mistress of Sunday.
regular sesrion and was called to request be granted and that these
alderman would be elected for a their ne|>hew and nit*ce, Mr and Upon first thought thia may teem difoperating account, $6,797.28,and
ceremonies. Fred Headley was his
Gladys Jansen, Mary Elizabeth order by the Mayor.
one-year term and the other for Mrs Robert Werner at Bear Lake ficult to do but actually it ia not. With
f
property owners be given one Light Plant construction account.
tuch an abundanceof freeh vegetable* brother's best man.
Aldrich, Peggy Karreman, Donna
a two-year term after which an m Northern Michigan.
f
Present: Mayor Geerllngs, Ald- year's time to put In these walks. $184.84, were ordered certifiedto
and fruita m the market, saladi and
The bride's mother chose a blue Mulder, Peggy Den Herder and
alderman would be elected annualMr. and Mrs Lloyd Kremers and fruit dettertacan be made to play major
ermen Kleis, Arendshorst, Drink- Reports of Special Committees the council for payment. (Said
print dress and a shoulder corsage Martha Van Dyk furnishedthe
ly for the two-year term.
aon and Mr and Mrs. Frank Horn- roles in tha menu and the meat course
water, Kalkman, Vandenl^rg, FaaWm. C. De Roo appeared before claims on file In clerk’s office for
of pink and white rosebuds.
can
be
partially
cooked
the
day
before
special music at the evening ser- sen, Steffens, Ketel Menken,
In the new sixth ward. Aid. stra and daughter have moved
the
council In regard to his appli- public inspection).
to that a few minutes will auffice to
A reception was held after the vice held in the chapel Sunday.
Rayipond and Menken, present their trailer homes to Whitehall fimth it on Sunday. In fact, one achool
Raymond, Smith, Mooi, and the cation for a building permit to
Allowed.
t
service at the home of the bride's Mrs. William J. Stronks is the
fifth ward aldermen, would serve Where they are employed. They of cookery advocate* partiallycooking
Clerk.
Board of Public Works reportconstruct
a
two-family
dwelling
parents for 40 guests with Gret- director and Miss Joyce Den Herthere until their respectiveoffices have been working in Zeeland and a roa*t or a roa«t fowl the day before
on the northeast corner of Central ed the collection of $32,619.41;
Devotions
were
led
t>y
Mayor
chen
Ming
and
Marion
Postma
der the accompanistof this sexexpire. Raymond's term expires Middlevilie the past few months. believingthat thus aeasoninga permeaU
Ave. and 24th St. Mr. De Roo city treasurer $2,576.75 for misGoerlings.
throughthe meat better.
as waitresses. The following out tette.
April 1, 1941. while Menken s term
On Friday afternoon Mr? Edstated
that he was unaware of the cellaneous collections and $187,When you plan your Sunday menu of town guests were present: Mr
Minutes read and approved.
Mr. and Mrs. NicholasH. Dosdoes not expire until the following ward Van Dam entertaineda thi* vuck, you might try to utilue the
fact that a 2-famlly house on this 831.29 tax collections.
and Mrs. Fred Headley and Gloria ker and children, Nicholas Jr.,
Petitionsand Accounts
year.
Accepted.
group of guls at Ottawa beach vegetables which are e»pecially good
lot did not comply with ordinance.
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Frost of Elizabeth, Mary Keith and Henry
buy* — lima beans,wax and green bean*,
Clerk presented several applicaClerk reportedInterest coupon
After reading the proposed char- in honor of Miss Genevieve Ter
He presented blue prints of what
carrota, corn, iceberg lettuce,onion* Nunica and Miss Gertrude Headof Ixmlsville,Ky., are occupying tions for building permits.
presented for payment in the
ter amendment, Raymond’s mo- Haar. who will be an August potatoea and tomatoe*. Carefully preif.he
contemplates
to
build
on
this
ley of Illinois.
the cottage of Mrs. R. M. De Free
amount of $25.00.
Granted, subject to approval of
pared »o that they retain their eyetion for its adoption was sup- bride.
corner. Mayor Geerllngs stated
The bride was born in Ottawa, for a few weeks.
Ordered paid.
City Engineerand Fire Chief.
ported by Vandenberg.Drinkwa- John Edward Smallegan spent tempting colon, these vegetable* will
that
he
had
seen
the
plans
of
Mr.
make any meal a gala occa»ion.Fruit*,
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pasClerk presentedcommunication
Clerk presentedOath of Office De Roo’s proposed house and
tef proposedthat the amendment several days m Grand Rapids with a* well aa vegetable*, can be utilized III, and lived here 17 years. She
was graduatedfrom Holland high tor of the local church, was the of KatherineVan Duren aa memfrom
the Board of Public Works
be published in The Sentinel as his cousin. Rnbb\ Fleveld.
for their color. The warm tone of *w#et
thinks rather favorably of It He
i- Well as the Holland City News
recommending the purchase of a
On last Wednesday afternoon Valencia orange*, which are ipacially school and was employed as sten- guest preacher at the Bethel Re- ber of the Library Board.
expresseda desire to have Mr. 480 volt gasoline-drivengenerator
priced thia week, the cool green of leed- ographer at the De Free Co. The formed church in Grand Rapids,
Accepted and filed.
'iince more persons read the form- Miss Angelmc Smallegan was
De Roo be given every considerale»a grapes, and perhap*a few raap- couple left for a two weeks' wed- last Sunday.
unit from the Climax Engineering
Clerk
presented
application*
for
paper but it was pointed out honored with a shower at the berriea make an attractiveaa well u
tion possiblein order that he could
ding
trip
through
northern
MichiMi*. Theodore Knoll returned licenses to sell soft drinks from go ahead with his building plans. Co. at a cost of $3,722.00.Said
that the city has a contract for home of Mrs William Smallegan. deliciou*salad or dessert.
unit to be used in case of a
The late summer and early fall find* gan, Wisconsin and Illinois. Mrs. Saturday with her brother, Rev. the Holland Food Center, also
the City News to publish all city She will be married on Sept. 13
Some of the aldermen expressed shut-down at the new power
E' advertising.
the poultry market at its beat — and Headley wore a soldier blue two- Laverne R. Sandy, after spending John Bremer; and the Hollander
similar views but stated that In
thia year i* no exception. Price and piece dress and blue felt hat with
plant.
sometime visiting friends and rel- Hotel to operate a hotel.
f:
Faasen ofiered a proposal In
quality are both right,and the houseview of the fact that It was In
Approved.
Large
Dinner-Dance
Is
black
accessories.
They
will be at atlvea in the East.
Granted.
which aldermen would be nominwife might take advantage of this fact.
violationof the Zoning Ordinance
Clerk reported that pursuant
Meat price*, which have been somewhat home in Spring Lake after Sept
Mrs. James Frazer and children, Clerk presented communications they did not see how they could
ated in their respectivewards but Held at Yacht Clab
higher the past few week*, ere expected 3.
liMary Ellen and Johnnie, of White- from the consistoriesof the First grant him the permit to go ahead. to instructions he had given nowould be voted upon by the voter?
to remain at their preaent level* the
tice of the proposedconstruction
The bride has been feted at sev- fish, Mont., are house guests at Reformed Church and the Seventh
ft tt large in a general electionbut Mr and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, coming week, except pork, which deThis brought up quite a discusMr. and Mrs. Ransom Everett and
Iteral
parties,
the
last
of
which
was
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
•plte
a
(light
advance,
la
ftiU
the
beat
Reformed Church relative to the sion in regard to the provisions of of water mains, on an assessment
too action was taken on this plan.
Mr. and Mrs » Earnest C. Brooks meat buy. Fre*h loina of pork, and a dinner held at Boone’s Kountry
basis, in West 28th St. between
T. St. John.
observance of Tulip Time on Sun- our present Building Ordinance
Kiel* moved that a vote on the
entertained at a party Wednesday •raoked hams, legs of lamb, and beef Kitchen last Friday. Those present
Pine and River Aves. Clerk farThe
Rev.
N.
T.
Keizer
of
Grand
days.
and . the constantviolations that
I- proposal be delayed two weeks so evening at the Macatawa Bay rib* are good buyi for tha week.
ther reportedthat this was the
were
Marie
Driscoll,
Mrs.
Ed
DekRapids, who is resortinghere,
Mayor ordered the communica- are being made by contractors In
tldermen could study the setup Yacht club honoring Dr. and Mrs.
From Mite Cora Anthony of tha
time and place for hearing obker, Evangelii* Homing, Marjorie preached in his home church at tions referred to the special comkite ha na coma the following I noli*
•ince
this
change
In
the
wards
going ahead with building with- jections, \i any, to said proI
Clyde M. Fitch of Portsmouth, for Sunday dinner: v
Matchlnsky,
Mrs.
Ranford
WenByron Center last Sunday.
mittee appointed for this purpose. out having secured a permit Aid.
Was differentthan the one offered Ohio. Dr. Filch is a brother of
posed projdbt. Clerk further rezel and Mrs. Earl Steggerda and
Miss .WilhelminaLouwerse had
Low Coat Dinner
to council. at its Aug. 7 meeting Mrs. PhillipsBrooks. The Fitches
A reprfc^htative from the San- Vandenberg requested informa- ported that no objections hove
the
guest
of
honor.
After
dinner
aa
her
house
guests
over
the
weekStuffed Breait of Lemb
itary Waste Box Company of Kal- tion, in regard to just what proWhen council met as a committee were recently married and are
Carrota and Greet Feu
the group adjourned to the home of end Miss Elizabeth Otte and Mr. amazoo, Michiganappeared before cedure Is followed when matters been presentedat his office am)
of the whole to study the proposal. spending a few weeks here,
as
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Mr*. Wenzel where a social time and Mrs. George Sinia of Grand the Council in the interest of so- are referred to the Appeal Board presentedaffidavit of tbs publi1. jtaeiHkhorst seconded the motion,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
Bread and Butter
cation ot said notice. ,
was had and a gift presented to RapMb.
curing permission to place waste in cases where applications are
i City Attorney Clarence A. Lok- Brooks. Mrs. Fitch Is the former
Fresh Peach Blanc l|eafe
Adopted.
Miss Matchlnsky.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Grebel
of
Iced
Tea
oy
Iced
Coffee
boxes
at
several
different
locatw/W
that
conflict
with
the
ord-fctr Mid the delay could be voted Hilda Fenton of Portsmouth.
Motions and Resolutions
Grand Rapids are again occupy- tions on the street! for the punIt would be within one day of
Moderate Coal Dinner
The 140 guests met at the Phil
Aid.
Kleis colled attention to
G. B, HEARING DELAYED
ing their cottage and will be here pose of collecting waste paper
It was brought out in the dis- the fact that some of the nks
Atadline of 80 days In which a Brooks house boat first and laRout L«f of Lamb
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
22
(Special)
for
the
remainder
of
the
summer.
and refuse. He requestedthat a cussion that because of the fact large trees on East 10th fit are
Baked Potatoea
posed charter amendment must ter efljoyeddinner and dancing at
Eggplantand Tomato Cum role
—The examinationof Mrs, Ruth Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zoerman resolution, be adopted which that the City of Holland does not dying,
approved by the governor be- the yacht club. Decoration* at the
presumably from gu and
Cantaloup#, apple, peach and tut
Mae Men, 21, Spring Lake, on a hive moved into the Boerema 'cot- would permit him to place these have a regular pfcid building in^ eubmission to the voter*.
recommendedthat AM. Arend*-.
club were of a patriotic motif
charge of larceny, scheduledbe- tage after spending a week at the boxes on the street without cost spector, that many things ore done
pointed out that the with red, white and blue. A feaIced Tm or Iced Colt—
horst be appointed a committee
fore Justice George V. Hoffer on ‘TVill Dew** cottage.
to the City
y but that he have the which would not be permittedif of one to check up with the
ward changes divides the ture of the refreshmentswas a
Very Special Dinner
Tuesday, has been adjourned until
Mr. and Mrs, Ray ORman and privilege of
advertise- the city had a better check on property owners and the Gas Co.
f plad^i
placing
ito two parti at 16th St. in large decorated wedding cake.
Fresh 8!hrimp Cock
Cocktail
Thursday,Aug 29, due to the ill- family of Oak Park, HI., are
ments of reputable
•eputable persons or what is going on..
Chat portion to the north Is
to tee that these trees are reBroiled
led Chicken
neas of the complainingwitness. ‘Twill Dew1’ cottage for a couple firms on the5 panel of these boxes.
After considerable discussion,it placed and justice fc done to the
tfaraewank and altatMl afar
On .Tlllir 1
OAKS
eolo Corn
CHil
Mr*. Men is alleged to have taken of wteka. ..
After some discussionon tiie mat- was'' moved by Aid. Vandenberg, property owners.
130 from a purse belonging to Mrs.
The home being built for Frank ter, it was rooted by AM, Van- seconded by Mooi, that Mr. De ‘
given an equal spv/y
Roo’r .permit be Referred to a
denberg. 2nd by Drlnkwater,
• •«*
That the matter be referred tg special committee
on the two motions to delay action for two weeks and then to
adopt the proposed charter amendDayi in High School
ment. Lokker asked aldermen for
Gymnasium
a unanimous vote on the latter
motion as he contended a negaZ*«lAnd, Aug 22 Special »—Tho tive vote indicated the aldermen
seventh annual flower show, open did not favor the plan.
to residentsof Zeeland and com‘Tm against the proposed
munit>. will be held in Zeeland change." said Keis. "I don't think
high school'sgymnasium Aug 29 it's feasibleand I don't think It
and 30. Exhibits must be received will pass the voters.'
between 9 and Id a m. Aug. 29
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‘War Correspondent’ Receives Order

LOANS BOLSTER

of

The Day

Are

The Holland delegation Included Henry Cook. Henry Poppen.
Alfred C. Joldersma. Albert E.

Bosch,
Seery,

Jacob Bultman
Sam Everhart,Ben

Cecil
Liev-

DUttalt
Without much chtncf of t

N

the city’s •‘mocking bird” whiatk
are at an end.

wm

Since “way back when” the
••mocking bird” has been uied to
sound fire alarms, as a curfew to
warn children it’s time to go hoot
and to tell certain hours of the
day. It has been a familiar character in Holland with old aa well
aa young for even the older reeldents recall the • “mocking tyrd”
was used when they were young.

fMi

n.A.'ii’a

*1

m

mMi

But

Three resorters who have been
staying at Waukazoo were rescued from Lake Michigan Saturday by Holland coast guardsmen who respondedto their cries
for help after their outboard
motor boat had overturned.
Tlie trio identified themselves
as
S. Cunningham,Milwaukee and William Sheriff and

r

James Fauls, Giicago.
The lookout heard their cries
for help about 1:13 a.m. and

ness has been larger than any
other month of the current year
and is in excess of July, 1939.

From

Aug. 1, 1939, to Aug. 1, 1940,
$93,964.29 in loans were made by
the Ottawa County Building and

Before leaving for Camp McCoy at Sparta, Wit., Sunday, Aug. 11,
with membert of Company D, Holland’t national guard unit,
Oaborne K. Vot who It The Sentinel’i "war corretpondent" during
the three-week maneuvert, received the order of the day Saturday
In Holland armory from First Lt. Martin Japinga. Japinga la
•hown at the left. Vos It seated at the typewriter.

r

The new, motor-driven aim. ordered from the W. 8. Darey

‘*

Poest-Gnerich Marriage

Performed

in

Zeeland

owners show interest in new home
In a quiet ceremony Thursda>
construction or remodeling,the
greatest interest being shown dur- Aug. 15, Miss Roberta Gnerich,
who has made her home for several
ing the spring.
Clarence Klaasen, assistant years with her brother-in-lawand
cashier of the Peoples State bank, sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bos of
reported the number of FHA Holland, became Hie bride of Verloans made by this bank are about non Poest, son of Mr. and Mrs
the same for 1940, in comparison Corey Poest of Zeeland. The marriage was performedat 11 a.m. by
With 1939.
Holland's two banks, the Hol- the Rev. R. J. Vandenberg of Pella,
land State bank and the Peoples la., at the Poest home in Zeeland
State bank, have been making in the presence of the immediate
FHA loans on new home construc- families.
tion for the past four years and
Mrs. Bos attended her sister, and
Holland was one of the first August Kasten attended the
cities to adopt this means of fin- groom.
ancing the new homes. Some banks
The bride wore an afternoon
have only recently been making dress of teal blue with wine colorFHA loans, including banks in ed hat and wine accessories and
Grand Haven, it was said.
a corsage of spiked gardenias.Mrs.
It was in 1936 when FHA loans Bos wore black chiffon with a
were first made availablethat the large black hat. Her corsage was
Chamber of Commerce under the of red roses.
direction of William M. Connelly,
Followingthe ceremony a wedformer secretary-manager,
con- ding breakfast was served at the
Mr*. Vernon Poeit
ducted a successful drive for 100 Holland Country club, the couple
new homes in Holland and vic- leaving later in the day for a wedinity.
ding trip east. Out-of-townguests
CHILD
ILL BY
included Mrs. William Kodros and
Ernest Gnerich of Alton. 111., sisFURNITURE POLISH
Elizabeth Brewer Is
ter and brother of the bride.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Poest were
Honored at Shower
Barbara Becker, 18-month-old
Mrs. Herman Brewer enter- graduatedfrom the University of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clartained at a miscellaneous shower Michiganin the class of 1940. Mr. ence Becker. 738 Washington
Wednesday. Aug. 14, at her home Poest from the engineering school.
Ave., was released from Holland
in Pine Creek In honor of her They will reside in Zeeland, where
daughter, Elizabeth, who will be- lie has a positionwith the Colonial hospilal Aug. 17 after being admitted there Friday noon for
come the bride of Evert Brede- Gock company.
treatment after she had swallowwey August 30.
ed a quantity of furniture polish.
Guests included Mrs. J. Brewer,
Bride-Elect Honored at
Her physician reported that, alSr., Mrs. B. Brewer, Mrs. J. Brethough she had not completely
wer, Jr., Mrs. C. Brewer, Mrs. D. Miscellaneoas Shower
recovered, her condition was
Kluitenberg. Mrs. E. Seigers, Mrs
In honor of Miss Kathryn Van greatly improved.The child was
J. Bosma, Mrs. W. Bosma, Mrs.
Der Heide a miscellaneous shower
said to have obtained the bottle
L. Tubergan, Mrs. H. W ass ink,
was given Tuesday, Aug. 13, by
Mrs. H. Schripsema, Mrs. J. Mrs. E. Wolters find Mrs. Ben E. and drank part of the furniture
polish before the bottle could be
Veldheer. Mrs. H. Veldheer, Mrs.
Welters at the home of the latter
taken from her.
G. De Graaf, Mrs. G. Komejan,
on route 6. Attractive and useful
At the hospital, her stomach
Mrs. P. De Young, Mrs. J.
gifts were presented and prizes
was "washed out'’ and then the
Bredewey, Mrs. A. W’itteveen,
were won.
child was placed in an oxygen
Mrs. C. Beelen, Mrs. R. NewAmong the invited guests were tent for several hours The furhouse. Mrs G. Nyboer, Mrs. G.
De Vries. Mrs. C. Lay and Mrs. Mrs. H. Busscher, Mrs. F. Folkert, niture polish was analyzed and
Mrs. J. H. Busscher,Miss Dena found to contain a derivative of
J. Van Eerden and Misses Rena
Bredewey,Donna Brewer. Au- Speet, Mrs. G. Rutgers, Mrs. W. benzine, the same as used in the
Dykens, Mrs. W. Hoek. Mrs. H. manufacture of mothballs.
drey Ann Newhouse and Mildred
Streur, Mrs. F. Speet, Mrs. G. RaBrewer.
maker, Mrs. J. Teerman, Lyda Areas, Dorothy Rutgers, Geneva Rut- S.L Justice of Peace
Family Party Held at
gers, Josie Holtgeerts and Rosella
Is Given Fine in Crash
Deters.

MADE

Vander Velde Cottage

An

Co. of Chicago, arrived last

J
l

today. Fire Chief Cornelius
Jr., was present Saturday
the teat was mads but his comment wasn't ao favorable.
Said Chief Bksn, who favoci a
steam whistle, *1 don't thing It
will work for you won't be stall
to blow the box number with the
alien.’

Held

SEEK UPROVEMENT
OF BEACH IN COUNTT

Miss Geegh

on furlough from

India,

by

the
congregationof the Trinity Reformed church following the regular mid-week prayer service
Thursday evening, Aug. 15.
The prayer service was conducted by Dr. Walter Van Saun who
gave an inspiringmessage on "The
Love of God." A brief program was
carried out in which Derk Steketee bade Miss Geegh Godspeed on
behalf of the congregation. Miss
Harlene Schutmaat played two vio-

Grand Htvwi, Aug. 32 (Sp^cUO)
road commi*ton, togithar
with the good roadi committet ei
the board of supervisor*,met to

-The

PAGEANT AND DANCE
HELD AT SAUGATUCK

joint session Aug. 15 an disLola Jesiek sailingMy Bill IV place honors among boats of the cussed several WPA projects. It
won two first places and one sec- national one design.Thus She won was tacided that at ttie next
ond place In the tenth annual re- the first national one races ever slon of the board ot
gatta of the Western Michigan sponsoredby the Western Mich' which will no doubt be the
yachting associationat the Maca- igan yachting association.This is er session, the read
tiiwa Bay yacht club Aug. 11 week- also the first year Lois has sailed will »eek funds for the
ing in progress here this week.
ment of North Beach park,
A pageant was staged at 10 p.m. end and totaled 17 points for first a national one.
at the turn of the Grind
and at 11 p.m. the grand march
beach road northweat of
was
held
for the costumed entries.
lin selectionsand Mrs. Minnie
Driver Pays Fine After
burg, which has aftftet
The
prize winners and their charMeengs spoke on behalf of the Wothe
acters
follow:
men’s Missionarysociety. Donald
Car Injures Girl in G.H. Carl Bowen, county engtoaer,
First— Francis G. Owen of SaugDen Uyl favored the group with
will draw plans and submit than
two songs and Henry Tyse, Sun- atuck as King Herod, and Miss
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special to the board, and wm ask that
Grace
Braithwaite of Chicago, as
day school superintendent, thank- Robert Taber, 27, Grand Rap- bathhouse, water and toilet faculed Miss Geegh for her assistance Salome, carrying the head of John
ids, paid a fine of $12 and costs ties be provided along with a oca*
the Baptist on a platter; second—
in the Sunday school hile home on
Edward Damson, the water- of $1 imposed by Justice George cession for lunches, etc.
a couple, wearing authentic Mexifurlough.
front
Instructor for the Ottawa V. Hoffer August 15 on a charge modations for a caretaker,
Mrs. Bert Arendsen gave two can costumes with the man carryof having inadequatebrakes.
they claim will be needed, wfllaUo
ing
a
rooster, their names were County Red Cross chapter, has
readings after which John Oonk,
Tabor was arrestedby state be sought
presented
his
report
as
to
the
not learned; third— Miss Alice Belvice presidentof the consistory
police Wednesday when he is
den of Saugatuck. wearing a Gib- number of swimmers who have
presented Miss Geegh with a partalleged to have struck Dorothy
earned
their
buttons
during
the
ing gift of money from the con- son Girl dress made in Paris in eight weeks of instructions.
Winter, 6, route 1. Grand Haven, Robiuon
1897.
gregation. The missionary graabout 1:55 p.m. on Ottawa counSwimming
lesson-r
have
been
Fourth— a group of five Chinese
Resident Snccmnbs ,
ciously respondedand thanked the
held weekly at Port Sheldon, Ot- ty road No. 677, a quarter of a
congregation for the gift. Closing coolies, includingMax Barr of Chimile
southeast
of
Grand
Haven.
tawa beach and Macatawa park.
Allendale,Aug.
(Special)
remarks were spoken by the past- cago, Miss Crystal Miller of Mani- Between 85 and 100 persons at- Dorothy was knocked to the
towoc,
Wis..
Miss
Olive
Jobs
of
Derk Jan Brower, 73, died
or, Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, and the
pavement
and
was
taken
to
the
tended each week's lesson, includprogram was concluded with the Baltimore, Md , Gay Wilkinsonof ing those who did not seek their haspital sufferingof cuts and pectedlylast Thursday in
Darlington,
Wls.,
and
George
home in Robinson township,
bruises.
singing of a hymn and prayer by
Steinbrecker of Chicago; fifth, Ar- pins.
was ascribed to heart trouble.
the pastor.
The Zeeland recreationcommitSurviving are the widow, Win- j
A social hour was enjoyed by the thur E. Towne. editor of the Ottee providedbuses for transport- Archie Murphy Weds
nie; two sons, Philip and Joseph;
group and refreshments were serv- sego Dispatch, as an Indian chief,
ation of the Zeeland swimmers to
two daughters, Mrs. Florence Ten
ed. Arrangements for the program and Mrs. Myrtle Jesiek of Saugathe lake but Holland representa- Grand Rapids Girl
tuck
as
an
Indian
princess;
sixth—
Brink and Mrs. Margaret Gerts*
and refreshmentswere made by
tion was in a minority due to the
Mr, and Mrs. T. Bertram Heald man; 10 grandchildren;two brothClifton Dalman, chairman, assist- Margaret Ireland of Chicago,as
transportation problem. It is hop- of Grand Rapids announce the ers, Edward and Simon; and a sisthe
Little
Girl
in
Blue;
seventh—
ed by H. Kooyers and Lester
the transportation situation marriage of their daughter, ter, Mrs. Len Willgard.
Parker Sands of Saugatuck as the
Klaasen.
may be solved by next year to Donna Jane, to Archie Murphy,
Viking
Chief;
eighth—
Miss
Helen
Due to engine repairs being
enable more local swimmers to non of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
made on the steamship on which Bell of Saugatuck and three-year- take advantage of the free les- Murphy of Ottawa beach Wed- Four Motoristi Given
old
Nancy
Lee
Davis
as
the
MajMiss Geegh is to sail, the date of
nesday, Aug. 14.
sons.
sailing has been postponed and she orettes; ninth — Mr. and Mrs. Don
Fines in Local Court
The ceremony was performed
Approximately 100 persons beLutz
as
the
beachcombers.
Mr.
will leave for her field on Aug 27
in
the
parsonage
of
sides
those
passing
their
tests, at 8 p
Lutz Is art directorat the Univerinstead of Aug. 20.
Four motorists have pleaded
First Methodistchurch with the
have learned to swim,
sity of Southern California.
Among the judges were Fred A recreation group at Maca- Rev. William G. Flowerday offi- guilty to various traffic violations
tawa park, organized three weeks ciating in the presence of the and have paid fines and costs as- fj
Bertsch of Holland.
Engagement ol G.H.
ago, plans to work with Mr Dam- immediate families. The bride’s sessed by Raymond L. Smith. They
attendants were her twin sister, are Joe De Vries, East 14th St,
son next year.
Girl Announced
Mr, Damson teaches beginning Dawn Heald, and Miss Margaret and Helen Van Liere, route 2, HolGrand Haven, Aug. 22 Special)
swimming through senior lifesav- Murphy, sister of the bridegroom. land, Illegal parking, $1 each; Ot—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ponstein anPOLIO IN
The couple left on a short wed- to F. Pagels and Henry Bruun,
ing. He lends ring buoys and like
nounce the engagement of their
equipment for use at large outings ding trip and will be at home at speeding, $5 each.
daughter, Miss Bertha Ponstein.lo
Grand Haven. Aug. 22 — The and is willing to assist otherwise. Ottawa beach after Sept. 1.
Joseph R. Webster of North Musthird case of infantile paralysisin
There were 88,929 motor vehida
Mrs. J E. Holmes of Spring
kegon. The wedding date has been
Ottawa county has been reported Lake, newly-appointedexecutive
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
repair
shops in the U. S. in 1939.
set for Sept. 20. Miss Ponstein is
with the removal of Richard Ham- secretaryfor the County Red
employed at the Grand Haven city
mond. 15-year-oldson of Mr. and Cross chapter, who received Mr.
hall.
Mrs. William Hammond of South Damson’s report, said today that
Ferry St., Grand Haven, to But-

Saugatuck, Aug. 22— A record
crowd attended the annual Arts
ball in the Big Pavilion Friday
night as one of the events of the
annual arts festival and homecom-
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REPORT THIRD CASE
OF
COUNTY

<

she has changed the days when
Grand she will be in her office in the
Rapids.
city hall from Monday and Wedto S.S. Teacher
'Hie youth has been ill for a
nesday to Tuesday and Thursday
The Primary teachers of the week and because of a serious due to the schedule of other
First Reformed church Sunday Involvementof the legs and arms groups using the room.
school enjoyed a pot-luck supper and lungs he was taken to the hosSwimmers having received their
last Thursday at Kollen park. pital.
buttons follow;
The first case reported by the
Miss Lillian De Boer, a SeptemBeginner*
ber bride, was presented with' county health unit was that of
Zeeland— Lloyd Boes, Meredith
Robert Nauta, four, son of Mr. and
a table lamp from the group.
Williams,Willard Kauk. Eugene
Attendingthe outing were Mrs. Mrs. Andrew Nauta of this city. Kuipers, Roger Vanden Bosch,
The
case
was
reported
in
June
and
H. Bielefeld,Mrs. Paul Kuyers,
James Ploeg, Gordon Vanden Kooi,
and the Misses Luella Nykerk, was treated at Blodgett hospital, Charles Hendricks, Glen De Jonge,
Mildred Borr, Anna Slagh, Ger- Grand Rapids. The child Is improv- Howard Bowens, John Childers,
trude Jonker and Jeanette West- ing. A case was reported in Hol- John Blacquiers, Norma Wyngarveer. Other teachers in the de- land, that of Norval Trimpe, this den, Vivian Gebben, Edith Henpartment are Misses Jennie Prins week.
dricks, Loraine Hendricks, Fritzie
and Lorraine Interbitzen.
Van Loo, Mary Buttles, Molly But-

terworth hospital in

Class Presents Gift

YOUTH

GA

VM*

lake.

GIVES REPORT

informal get-togetherand
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special!
was held at the Koops Family Holds
—Graham Fowler, 50, justice of
Lake Michigan cottage of Dr. Ninth Reunion
the peace at Spring Lake, paid a
and Mrs. Otto Vander Velde
fine of $5 and costs of $3.90 before
The ninth annual reunion of Justice George V. Hoffer Friday
last Thursday night. In the group
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Den the Koops family was held Thurs- on a charge of failure to yield
Herder, and their house guests, day, Aug. 8, at Veurink’sgrove right-of-way.Fowler was arrested
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dean of Chi- with about 150 present. After a by state police in Spring Lake
program of Aug. 9 when he was involved In
cago; Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den busket supper,
Herder and Mrs. Den Herder’s sports was carried out with Mr. an accident With Mildred Jean
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bemie Pieper in charge. Graf, also of Spring Lake. When
and Mrs. Rudolph Hospers of A program followed in charge of he appearedbefore Justice Hoffer
Harrisburg,Pa.; Mr. and Mre. Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis. Pizes previously, he asked for a jury
Jay Den Herder and Mrs. Den were awarded to the oldest per- trial but Friday he changed his
Herder's sister Miss Faith Mc- sons present and to the largest mind and a plea of guilty was acCormick of Erie, Pa., who is family.
cepted.
At the business meeting the
INJURED IN
visiting here; and Dr. and Mrs.
president,George Koops, presided
Vander Velde.
City Department Urges
CROSSING ACCIDENT
and appointedMr. and, Mrs. Jul- G.R. Man It Sentenced
ius Cook to serve on the proNo Dnmpinf in Streets
Stolen G.H. Car Found; . gram committee for the coming
Nunica, Aug. 22— George Rohn,
to Serve Term in Jail
The city engineer’s depart- 20, is confined in CoopersvilleGenYouth b Held by Police year and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
weaver on the sports committee.
Grand Haven. Aug. 22 (Special) ment, through Assistant Engineer eral hospital where he underwent
The closing prayer was offered —Donovan Fish, 29, of Grand Louis Dahnan, has requested an operation for amputationof his
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) by Henry De Witt.
Rapids, was sentenced to serve. 15 Holland residents not to deposit left foot and ankle following an
—The automobileof Julian Hatdays in the county jail by Justice rakings and debris from their accident Wednesday,Aug. 14, in
#ton, which was driven away while
GROUP AT ELWOOD George V. Hoffer on a chafge of yards in city streets as its dis- which he rode his motorcycle into
parked on the city streetsAug. 12,
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) drunk and disorderly conduct. He posal Is the responsibility of the ridei of a westbound Grand
was recovered at Rocky River, —Among those from Grand Hawas arrested in Spring Lake citizens. 'v v, i>:
Trunk train on the US-16 crossing
near Cleveland, O. Police are ven who went to Elwood, Ind., to
township Friday, night by state
Mr. Dalman said the depart- at Nunica.
holding James De Santo, 17, of attend the Willkie notification
police. It is aueged Fish first
He was dragged more than 250
Grand Haven, and Grand Haven program were Mrs. Max Metzler, drove across the yard of a resi- ment did not have time to haul
away
the
raWngi
because
of feet and finally thrown 15 feet
officers plan to go to Rocky River
Mrs. Fredericks, her mother, Mrs. dence in Spring Lake and when other work. He reported that the from the track. Rohn also suffered
to return De Santo here. It was Athur Gieseking, Miss Louise Van
questioned became disorderly. department did aid the park em- ajfractured left arm,
thought the car was spotted from Horssen, James Kinkema, Her- Fish will be arrested on a reckployes in hauling away trees and
of blood and shock, but
the description broadcastby the oan Coxier, A. J. Wessel, J. Ny- less driving charge at the eXpilimbs followingTuesday's wind- Pits! attaches said his condition
.•I*
“j fecaUttfpo,
bod £od wd Oon
Watot ration of his Jail sentence.
i •
is satisfactory.
pot-luck supper

and was temporarily installed
the old Fifth St itation on k
day trial basia. The siren Is guaranteed to have a sound radius of
from three to seven miles.
With installation completed, the
new siren was tested about 10 am.

m

Loyer and Roy N. Wood went to
their aid in the picket boat. The
guardsmen found the three men
clinging to the overturned boat
about 1,000 feet from the north
breakwater at Ottawa beach
They were in the water only a
short time but the three men
found the lake water exceptionally cold. After taking them
aboard and taking their boat In
tow .the coast guards took the
men to Waukazoo.
The three men did not state
what caused their boat to overturn and Captain Bontekoe said
Is
it was exceptionally calm on
Lake Michigan. He expressed befor
lief the boat overturned from exA farewell reception was tend- cessive speed while making a
turn.
ered Miss Mary Geegh, missionary

Reception

day* of !hevttnoddng

bW.”

Capt. Charles Bontekoe and Surfmo n John Van Ingen, Stanley L.

amount, $21,037.58were
loaned during July in eight loans
including three for new construction and five as refinancing loans.
Mr. Hartman said July’s busi-

the*

bird” became numbered with ti(R|
completion of the city’s new
plant on the east end of
dacatawa. The present
bird” is adaptable to low _
steam and the higher pressure at
the new power plant made it impossibleto continue its use •• cost
of reducing equipmentwas exoeapr
ive. Then, too, all fire alarm equipment is located at the old Fifth
St. plant.
At the last councilmeeting, common council authorised the board
of public works to purchase a new
fire siren to replace the ‘‘mocking

m

R

ft-

prieve, it appears that the days of

THREE RESORTERS
SAVED FROM LAKE

ciation.
Of this

i

Mm

ber of the wives of the legionnaires also accompaniedtheir husbands to Bay City.

real

building construction
In Holland looks good and prospects of the immediate future are
bright."
Alfred C. Joldersma, cashier of
the Holland State bank, reported
this banking institutionhas made
more FHA loans during 1940 in
comparison with 1939. He said
there has been a decline during
the past two months because summer is not the time when home

KISS

the auxiliaryconvention as a delegate from the local lodge. A num-

real estate mortgage loans for
the first seven months of 1940
amounting to approximately$45,240, have been made by his asso-

"New

a m ®1

ense and Harry Kramer.
Mrs. Harry Kramer attended

Ernest V. Hartman, secretarytreasurer of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan association,reported Friday that upwards of 45

said.

mmH

Van Lente, Tony Den Uyl, Louis
Dalman, Gerrit Veurink, Sam

estate mortgage loans.

Loan association.
"There has been a considerable
increase in the number of inquiries
on building loans," Mr. Hartman

Sire* Teited; Bloa

i

the Michigan department which
opened Saturday In Bay City.

New home construction in Holland during 1940 is exceeding that
of 1939 largely through a stimulus of FHA loans and real estate
mortgage loans from local banking institutions,it was revealed
here following a survey.
From Jan. 1 to Aug. 1, 47 applicationsfor building permits to
build new homes were filed with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson. Their
estimated value is $149,100.
In comparing these figures with
those of 1939 for the same period,
it is found that only 40 applications for new homes had been
filed by Aug. 1, 1939, with an
estimatedvalue of $117,100.
The majority of the new homes
are being financed through FllA.

Moter-Drim

City’. New,

of the annual state convention of

Four

governmental agency, or

mm

Several members of the Willard
G. Leenhoutspost, No. 6, American Leg lan, attendedall or parts

Years Ago

a

She Wins First National One Races

AT CONVENTION

Still Shown
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1915
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W. E.

ROBB

Socrotary
;

SILVER
25

tles, Irene Vander Warde, Shirley
Roberts, Dorothy Jean Winstrom,
Rosella Vugteveen, Vem Lokers,
Cornelius Beukema, Howard Lokers, Fred Bosma, Jr., John Beukema and Douglas Elizenga.
k Macatawa- park
Ed Fish,
Jim Fish, Ken Jensen, Don Vay

—

Ry and Dave

1940

;

Miller.

Swimmers
Zeeland — Arnold Holcome\

ANNIVERSARY

YEARS OF SUCCESS

111.641.000paid In Claims.

The

first Michigan Mutual company to start

1915'

During the past three years, Its assets and boalnesa have '
greatly increased.
George J. Burke is President of the company and experienced
men are on the Board of Directors.'
Trained claim men and adjusters in all parts of the state to
give service.
You are invited to place your Insurancewith this Michigan:,
(company in is anniversary year.
‘

Herbert Banv Erwin Johnson, Os-

ten Chamberlain and',

See Your Local

Charles

Vaughan.
Grand Rapids — Hugo Kutche.
Macatawa park — Betty Arnold, Emily Arnold, Bill Lowry,
Jim Miller, Jim Jensen. Carl Van
Raalte, Peter Van Dommelen,
George Miener, Howard Arnold,
Gabbie Broun and Louis Brooks.
,

<
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WOLBRINK A SON AGENCY

Or Write Wm. E. Robb, Secretary, Howall,
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CRASH

August 25, 1940
Confession »nd Forgiveness
A headon crash of two cars on
II Samuel 12:1-14; Psalms 51:1-3, the crest of a hill of a lonely
9-13; 32 5
country road, only 15 feet wide,

22,

m

1940

>

th

THREE ARE HURT IN
HOLLAND ACCIDENTS

MAN AND CHID
DEAD

HOLUND

Personals

Three person* suffered minor
Injuries in two automobile accidents which were reported to local police over the we?k-end.
Three automobiles were involved in an accident on Eighth St.,
and Garrison Ave. about 9:05 p.m.
Sunday in which Jerry Scott, route
2. Holland, suffered nose and forehead injuries, and Mrs. B. J. Paschal, route 1, Holland, suffered

Home Furnace Co, Has
WOMAN Active Day at Picnic

DEATH CLAMS

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard Haworth,
172 West 26th St., announce the
birth of a daughter, Lois Louise,
Friday in Holland hospital. Mr.
Haworth is a teacher in Holland

LOCAL

Approximately350

,r

attended

second annual picnic of the
Mrs. Folkert Volkema, 79, 160
Home
Furnace Co. Saturday
Junior high school.
West 18th St., died in her home
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vander Ble
afternoon and evening at Tunnel
at 8 a.m. Sunday following a linresulted in the deaths Sunday
left Friday on a motor trip
park. An extensivesports proBy Henry Geerllngs
about 6:40 p m. of two persons one
through Wisconsin and will attend gering illness.
In a charming ceremony pergram provided entertainment. The
mile east and one-half mile south
She
was
born
July
l2,
1861,
in
the WisconsinState fair.
The career of David from his of Gitchcl which is 15 miles Vast of
company
furnished a picnic sup- formed Saturday at 5 p.m. at the
Sam Kurz and daughter,Mar- The Netherlandsand waa a resineck injuries.
accession to the throne to his fall Holland on the 16th St. road.
per consistingof ham sandwiches, Macatawa park summer home of
)r»« Horn* of th# HolUad CHj M»w«
ian, of East Eighth St. left Thurs- dent of Holland since 1905. She
Police were informed that a car.
hamburgers,hot dogs, baked her parents, Miss Irene Elizabeth
Victims of the accident were
PublUhwJ Every Thureday by the into sin was one of conquest and
day afternoon for Crochett, Calif., was married April 29, 1882, in
Sentinel Prlntlnt Co. Office 54-56 \Ve»t achievement. Hus peaceful and Carl A. Damaska, 43. route 1. driven by Harold Van Slooten, 17,
beans, coffee, lemonade and Stresen-Reuter, daughter of Mr.
where they will spend three or The Netherlands, was the daughEighth etreet.Holland.Michigan
conciliatorynature won new Byron Center, and Ernest Eugene, route 4, Holland, being driven
orangeade. In additionall pic- and Mrs. FrederickArthur Strefour weeks. They accompanied ter of the late Mr. and Mr*.
nickers had tickets for candy sen-Reuter of Oak Park. HI., beEntered aa aecond claaa matter at friends for him daily within his six-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. west on Eighth St., crashed Into
the port office at Holland. Mich, own nation. And he needed them, Ernest Mingerink, route 1. Dorr. the rear of the Paschal car and Willard Whiting of Crochettwho John Hardenberg and was a mem- bars, pop and ice cream.
came the bride of Roland Quentin
had been vacationing here.
under the act of Congreaa.March S.
ber of Sixteenth Street Christian
for there were factions when he Both were believed to have been the automobile of John Ten HarmAs a feature in the evening, Roberts of Memphis, Tenn., son of
1178
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Sandy,
Mr.
Reformed
church
and
its
Ladies
scl, 25, of Hudsonville, the two
colored motion pictures of last Mrs. Joseph Austin of Carthage,
was made king, and besides there killed instantly.
and Mrs. John W. Walters. Miss Aid society.
C k. FRENCH. Editor and Manaaer were bitter foes on the north, east
year's picnic were shown In the III The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis of
Other
occupants
of
the
two
cars latter cars having stopped by a
W, A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager
Survivors are the husband; three grove. Several other, selected feaand west. A divided people meant were rendered unconscious and it Pere Marquette train crossing the Esther Walters and Jack LaMar
Holland performed the Baptist
were in Jackson Wednesday to daughters.Mrs. Jacob Sterk of tures followed.
Telephone — Newa Items 3193
a defeated people.He was brought was considerable time before crossing.
ceremony in the presenceof 75
attend
the
Cascades
festival.
Denver,
Colo.,
Mrs.
John
AlferAdvertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
Robert C. Minear, North ManEdward Damson, who Is in
to the throne at that time to es- Ernest Mmgennk regained conNational Advertising Representative
James A. Bennett, teacher In ink of Graafschapand Mrs. Her- charge of the Red Cross life guests.
tablishunity and solidarity among sciousness. He staggeredalong chester, Ind . suffered the loss of
Wedding music was played by
The publisher shall not be liable the tribes over whom he was to the road for almost a mile to reach the Index finger of his left hand Holland junior high school, has man Jacobs of Holland; three sons, saving for the southern half of Edith Heller Karnes, pianist and
for any error or errors in printing
returned
to
his
home
at
675
ColJohn
of
Holland.
Henry
of
DenOttawa county, had life saving John Heller, violinist. A profusion
a farm home and summoned aid. while endeavoring to separate the
any advertisingunless s proof of rule
When his capacity as a leader Mmgennk was driving his car bumpers of his car and that of umbia Ave. from Holland hospital ver and Claus of Holland; and 23 equipment on hand on the beach. of summer flowers decorated the
»uch advertisementshall have been
where he underwent a major op- grandchildren.
Pat Halley was on duty as life home.
obtained by advertiser and returned was discovered, the tribes to the
on the road and Damaska Leonard Priefer of Bridgman,
b him In time for correction with north, who had anointed a son of south
Funeral services were held on guard.
Mich.,
following
a
minor
crash
at eration two weeks ago.
was driving north on the road.
The bride wore a floor-length
•uch errors or correctionsnoted
Harvey Van Voorst, son of Mr. Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the
Throughout the afternoon Al- gown of gray jersey and lace and
plainly thereon,and in such case if Saul after the latter's deatn, Damaska died of a crushed chest 10th St. and River Ave. about 3:30
and Mrs. Henry Van Voorst of home, private, and at 2:30 p.m. bert Cliffman. dressed as a clown,
any error so noted Is not corrected came and besought Da\id to be while the child died of a crashed p.m. Sunday.
carried an armload of flowers. Her
publishers liability shall not eiceed
Both cars were being driven 272 East 15th St., underwent a frem the Dykstra funeral home, and Jack Vcr Hey as a policeman matron of honor, Mrs. Robin
their king also. He captured Jeru- chest and skull fracture after
ucb a proportion of the entire space
with
the
Rev.
Peter
Jonker
offitonsillectomy
Friday.
went about the crowd arresting Bradley, was gowned in American
occupied by the error bear* to the salem. a military feat that was being thrown through the wind- north on River Ave. and Minear's
Miss Cornelia Mulder and her ciating.
various offenders for major and
whole space occupied by such adver- regarded as impossible. He saw
car struck the Priefer vehicle
beauty chiffon. Howard Terchen
shield of his father's car.
minor infringements of the law.
tisement.
when
the
latter
stopped
for
traf- friends. Helen Meida. of Flint, and
its strategic value and began
was best man.
Mmgennk was taken to St.
Time did not permit the staging
Mrs. Harold Dorn and daughter,
making it the political and reli- Mary s hospital. Grand Rapids, for fic.
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Following an Informal recepof a mock justice court.
Judy, of Holland and Adelaide
One year J2"0; Sli months *1 3; gious center of the nation.
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts left
treatment of a fractured knee cap.
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c. Single
Musical entertainers were presKuipers. daughter of John Kuipers
In harmony with this plan he lacerationsand shock.
on a wedding trip, the bride wearcopy 5c. Subscriptions payableIn adent from Ludington and provided
of Jenison park, left Friday for
vance and will be promptly discon- brought the ark to Jerusalem and
ing an ensemble of olive green
His wife. Mrs. Mingerink.is
entertainment
at
Intervals
Philadelphia to spend a few days
tinued If not renewed.
had it housed in a new tent. He confined in the Thomas G. Huizprint dress, with green jacket
Subscribers will confer a favor by
throughout the afternoon and
with Mr. and Mrs. Casey Oonk.
began
the
organization
of
choirs, inga hospital. Zeeland, suffering
and
black accessories.They will
re parting promptly any lr"S'*UrUy
during the supper hour.
Mrs. Oonk Is the former Leona
and conceived*it in his heart to of lacerations and a fracture of
In delivery Write or phone Situ
be at home after Sept. 1. at 633
Activities opened at 1:30 p.m.
Mulder, daughter of H. W. Mulder
build a house for the Lord to the right log.
Garfield Ave., Oak Park, 111.
with a ball game between the
of Fillmore.
dwell
in
as
costly
and
impressive
The bride, who has spent 23
Mrs. Anna Damaska wife of the
THE -HAPPY WARRIOR”
tin
shop
and
the
foundry
with
Grand
Haven.
Aug.
22
(Special)
Robert, Kenneth and Donald
as the one he occupied.
summers at Macatawa park, was
man who was killed, also was takTODAY
Kuipers, sons of Mr. and Mrs. John
As the result of an accident the former winning by a score of graduated from the Oak Park
Thus David gained for himself en to the Zeeland hospital where
When the early defectionscame
Two Grand Rapids persons suf- .........
.... park, had their
12 to 11. One of the most enterKuipers of......
Jenison
a
name
that
was
hardly
surSunday
at 4:40 p.m. about four
! igh school and the Art Institute
it was found she had suffered
In the Democratic ranks by the retaining features was the umpirfered
injuries at 5 a m. Monday*- 1 tonsjLs removed recently,
passed
by
any
other
living mon- facial lacerations,skull fracture,
of
Chicago. Mr. Roberts attended
miles
north
of
Nunica
where
an
volt of former New Deal officials
ing of E. P. Stephan. In the
on M-21. three miles ea>t of
George Slocum and son,
President Roosevelt made light of ark. and he did il through sheer right leg broken below the knee land, where a truck and auto R0ger 0f Kalamazoo are spending east and west road out of greased pig contest, another high- school in Memphis. He is a commercial artist.
the matter by declaringat a press power of personalityand able and passible rib fractures. Her
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Fruitport and a north and south light of the sports program.Richleadership.His star continued to condition was regarded as serious.
Out-of-town guests included the
conference that they were “nice
road out of Nunica intersect. ard Dreyer caught the squealing
Those
injured were William Uudrmolen 181 West Ninth St
bride's grandfather. Alfred Procter
Herbert Ward, 17, 1132 Diviboys” whose thinking was more nse from the day he carried food
Mrs.
Clarence
Rhodes.
53.
Conpig. Chickens were caught in anMecrarj', 36, and S A Perring, Donna Van Der Vliet, daughter
of Denver, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs.
to his brothers when they were in sion Ave . S , Grand Rapids, brothIn terms of dollars than of human
klin. was in Mercy hospital,Mus- other contest by Miss Marion
30. occupantsof a car driven by nf Mr and Mrs Milton Van
Donald Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
the
army
of
SauL
er of Mrs. Mingerink,was ridbeings. When A1 Smith announcVoas.
Mrs.
Jack
Verhey,
Mrs.
kegon.
suffering
of
serious
inAmzie Williams. 32. Grand Rap- ^liet returned Friday night to
Now
the
Bible
makes
no
at- ing in the rear seat and he was
John
Joseph Griffen,Mr. and Mrs.
ed he would support Willkie. the
Jastin Branderhorst and Mrs.
ids who escaped injuries.
home at 199 West 20th St. jury to the left side of her face
Stuart Hugo Brent. Miss Helen
, president was silent; a wisecrack tempt to conceal the sins of its taken to the Zeeland hospital for Williams told Deputy Sheriffs her
and a possible basic fracture. A Carl Jipping. Miss Charlotte Mulfrom Holland hospital where she
Kavanaugh, Frank Luther, all of
heroes. They are spread out upon treatment.
could not disposeof the man whom
John Boes and Martin Ba^rman submitted to an appendectomy re- car driven by her hasband. also der won the guessing contest. A Chicago; Mrs. Austin, the groom's
the sacred page as well as their
Deputy Sheriffs William Van of Zeeland the tire blew out. causRoosevelt himself had named tlie
53, collidedwith a car driven by large number of prizes were
cently.
mother, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
virtues. And that is one reason Etta. William Kruithof and Thoawarded in varioas events.
Chris Lederer, 46, Muskegon
"Happy Warrior.’’
ing him to lose control of his car
Billy Wooden. 7. son of Mr. and
Stresen-Reuter.
why
this chapter narrates two of mas Brown investigatedthis acciClarence J. Becker was general
The Rhodes car was damaged
For A1 Smith, as Roosevelt
and resulting in its collidingwith Mrs Paul Wooden, 180 West 2Lst
chairman
of
the
event.
Committo
the
extent
of
aoout
$300
after
knows and as every candid Demo- the most heinous sins our depraved dent with the coroner.
truck driven by Joe Jerewski, 39,
St . returned home today followhuman nature can commit — Damaska was an engineer on aSaginaw.
it turned over several times and tees included H. Den Uyl, J. Hui- Guests Entertained in
crat knows, was a champion of
ing a tonsillectomyin Holland hosadultery and murder. David was the Pere Marquette railroad In
landed in a ditch. With Mr. and zenga and J. Knoll, grounds; A.
"human rights” years before
Williams was driving east as he pital Friday.
addition to the widow, he is surMrs. Rhodes were their two Steinfort.M. Voss. M. Otting and Junius B. Wood Home
Rooseveltunderstoodthat there guilty of them both.
and
his two companions were
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim
It is easy to slip and fall away. vived by three brothers,John and
grandchildren,
but neither was in- F. Harbin, Jr., tickets; L. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Junius B. Wood
is political magic in that attitude.
returninghome from a trip to and family are spending the reIt is very difficult to come back. Louis of Grand Rapids and Arthur
As governor of New York A1 Smith
Milwaukee
The
truck was west mainder of the summer at a cot- jured. Lelerer was accompanied Reed and J. Nieboer, transporta- entertained members of the DachA young man In apparently perfect of Saginaw; two sisters. Agnes
by his wife and son. neither of tion; J. Huizenga,H. Bos and C. shund Club of the Great Lakes and
made himself the champion of the
bound.
tage on Lake Macatawa.
physical condition strayed away Brainard of Saginaw and Clare
whom was injured. Rhodes was D. Knoll, food; K. Bulthuis, C. other guests at their home at
under-privileged.Year after year
After
collidingwith the truck,
New York’l Democrats shouted from his home in a Newfoundland Brainard of Midland: and two half the car rolled over five times and Mrs. Grace Laird of Ludington treated in the hospital for slight Tubergen,J. Nieboer, H. Boa and Waukazoo Sunday.
village one winter day and was brothers. Elmer and Bert of Cadwho has been spending some time
Voss, sports and prizes.
Club members from Chicago and
fop him. and he became the idol of
came to rest on the shoulder on at the G. Gommers home in Zee- bruises.
lost in the woods. He was gone illac.
Directors of the company at- suburbs were present.Local guests
Trooper William Gill, who inthe millions who have to scratch
the left side of the road.
only forty eight hours and yet
land, was called to her home vestigated said the vision at the tended the picnic and joined the of Mr. and Mrs. Wood included
The parents are the only survihard for a living. To call such a
Mecrary was first treated in Thlir.H}.v
when
found he seemed almost to vors of the Mingerink child
corner is obscured by
corn fun.
r.„A
---------Mr. and Mrs. William L. Eaton.
man an advocate of the rights of
Zeeland hospital and then removbe at death's door. In speaking of
Die Rev. Delbert Kinney of field.
Wayland. Aug. 22— Hurled 30 ed to St. Mary’s hospital.Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton. Mr. and
dollars over human beings' was
that experience he said that the feet from his car after it had colDelmar N. Y.. will preach at both
Mrs. Leota Batchelor, 22, and
Mrs. C. C. Wood and children,Mr.
so obviously absurd that even
Rapids. He suffered a chest injury
greatest agony he suffered was lided with a tree on a curse three
services in Fourth Reformed Mrs. William Eskew. 21. of Ten Hoor-VisserVows
and Mrs. Abner Doble, Mr. and
Rooaeveltcouldn’t manage it.
and possibly Luo broken toes. Perafter he had been discovered and miles west of Dorr John Barton,
church tomorrow. Rev. and Mrs. Fruitport. were taken to MuniciMrs. Harry Wetter and Mr. and
A1 Smith, once of “Happy WarAre
Spoken
in Home
ring suffered head injuries.
was gradually being brought back 45, cashier of the Wayland bank
Kinney are the week-end guests pal hospital Sunday about 1:45
rior" fame, is one of the saddest
At 4:30 o'clock Saturday after- Mrs. Louis Wood.
to health again. The pains of re- and former Otsego postmaster,
of the Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Van- a m. after Mrs. Batchelor, in her
In midafternoon,a picnic dincasualties of American politics
noon,
Miss Beatrice Visser.daughstoration were terrible.In the was fatally injured about 3 am. Ottawa Register Gives
der Meulen at Eureka park on parked car in Fruitport. is allegner was served on the lawn in
When a public man finds it to his
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Visrealm of spiritual affairsrestora- Sunday.
ed to have backed out into a car
Lake Michigan.
advantage to abandon his party
His Two Weeks’ Report Mrs. Edith Kardux of Beech- driven by Gerald Oastveen. 27, ser. and Henry Ten Hoor, son of front of the Wood home. There
tion is always difficult. First a
He
died
a
few
hours
later
after
were about 25 club members preshe usually enunciates the bromide
sense of guilt then a full acknow- being admitted at St Mary's hospiwood has gone to Lscanaba for Maskegon. Oostveen was on his Mrs. M. J. Ten Hoor. were quiet- ent and some 35 local guests, inthat his “party has deserted him.’’
ly
united
in
marriage
at
the
home
ledgement with all that is involved tal at Grand Rapids from chest
Grand Haven. Aug. 22 (Special' two weeks to visit at the home way to Maskegon on US-16
cluding . several who spend the
In the case of A1 Smth that is so
make the process painful, yet and head injuries.
—Frank Bottje, Ottawa county of her son, William Kardux.
through Fruitport when the acci- of the bride's parents. The Rev. summer at Waukazoo.
literally true that it constitutesa
Daniel Zwier. pastor of the Maple
there is happiness when that sense
register
of
deeds,
reports
the
foldent
occurred.
Mrs. Clare Monroe and daughRiding in tfie car with Barton
personaltragedy for the former
of release comes.
Mrs. Batchelor,according to Avenue Christian Reformed
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Barton, lowing real estate transactions ter, Barbara, of Brooklyn, are
Democratic standard bearer as
Not even the crudeness and gen- brother and sister-in-lawof Mr. recorded in his office for the first spending two weeks with the reports from the haspital. suf- ctiurch.performed the single ring Large Crowds Attracted
well as a public trial for ail who
eral savagery of the times could
two weeks of Augast. ending Aug former’s father, Anthony Wierda fered severe lacerationsabout the ceremony in the presenceof the
'once sincerely believed in the excuse the crime of David. To Barton, wtio were injured, and
to Outdoor Hymn Sing
face and bruises and was still in immediate families.
15:
107 deeds. 26 mortgages, three of Beech wood
Mrs. Howard Ixnvi.s of Hastings.
principles of the Democratic party.
The
brideis
a
graduate
of
Hope
Large crowds attended the outplan in the cold blood to have a
liens. 37 discharges of mortg.igts
More than 80 women attended the hospital.Mrs. Eskew was reFor no one who has given any faithfulservant put to death by Mrs Lewis suffered a fractured
college and for the past four years door hymn sing in Kollen park
leased
from
the
hospital
Sunday
one
plat.
18
probate
papers,
one
the benefit party given in the
nose.
attention to the character of the
Sunday night and more cars were
treachery in order that he might
Barton survived by two chil- lease, four chattel abstracts sev- summer home of Mrs. N. Dykhui- after receiving treatment for has been teaching at Holland Jun- on the scene than at any pre* man can possibly believe that A1
ior high school.Mr. Ten Hoor was
take his wife — what a horrid dren. Nancy and Barbara, both at en mortgage renewals. 2ii o:l zen on Lake Macatawa Friday aft- minor bruises.
Smith was not whole-heartedly de- shock that must have given the
After Mrs. Batchelor's release graduatedfrom Calvin collegeand vious hymn sing. Gilbert Van
home: five brothers.Lee and Fred leases. 23 discharges of oil le.tM- ernoon. Mrs. L. W Schoon’s divivoted to the Democraticparty and
nation that had previously wor- of Munith. and Harry. Ted and one patent, five rights of way. 16 sion of the Hope church Women's from the haspital she will he is an instructorat Castle Heights Wynen of Holland was the song
Its fundamental principles.From
shipped David. Apparently he felt Milo, all of" Otsego, and four sis- partial releases of mortgage^ .77 Aid society arranged the affair. charged with failing to yield Military Academy at Lebanon. leader. Special masic was prosome points of view he may have
vided by Earl Van Dort and
no remorse until Nathan confront- ters. Mrs. Jenny Can Mrs. Alice chattel mortgages. 82 discharge* Refreshmentswere served by the right-of-way,State Troopers Kent Tenn., where the couple will be at
been mistakenIn his devotion,but
James Berkel, known as Slim and
Lumhard and Sam Sincni, who home after Sept. 10.
ed him with outstretched finger Newcomb. Mrs. Dorothy Duffiney of chattel mortgages, eight mis- divisionmembers.
the devotion itself no one can and the fatefulwords. “Thou are
investigated,said.
Pre-nuptial affairs were given Jim. who sang with guitar acand Mrs. Marion Adsit, all of Ot- cellaneous papers, one deem j
Mrs. John Nienhuls and daughdoubt To have that party that he
Robert E. Smith. 24. Muske- for the bride on May 18 by the companiment. Mr. Van Wynen
the man'" The king acknowledged sego.
bills of sale, and three assign- ter, Shirley, and Davis J. Basch
revered repudiate every major his crime and sought forgiveness.
sang a solo and he and his
ments of mortgages,the rive.po have returned from a trip to gon. was given a summons to ap- junior high teachers,on May 23 by
principle that hq stood for and
pear in jastice court in Maskegon Miss Doris Brower, on June 1 by daughter. Bertha, sang a duet.
He was forgiven, yet the conseof which totaled $434.25.
PittsburghPa. where they visitthat it stood for must have turned
The Mission orchestra under the
on a charge of failing to have his
quences of his sin fulfilled them- CASH IS STOLEN
George Bosch and Wilfred car under control, after his car Miss Bernice Bishop, on June 11 direction of Leslie Hill accomthe “Happy Warrior” into a very
by Mrs. David Damstra and Mrs
selves. The child died Even that
Nienhuus. On the return trip they
CAFE Holland Legion Band to
unhappy man indeed.
was completelydemolished when Joe Rosendahl. on June 13 by Mrs. panied the singing.
was not all his punishment. The
witnessed
the
Cascades
festival
Supt. George Trotter pronouncIt is fatally easy, whether the
he failed to negotiate a left hand George Van Eenenaam and Miss
lawlessness that David had pracPlay Request Concert in Jackson last night
Grand Haven, Aug 22 (Speci&ll
change was right or wrong, tn
turn a mile north of Ravenna in Joan Vander Werf. on June 21 by ed the invocation and Nick Ver
ticed became a kind of curse upon
Mr. and Mrs. George Klemhek- Musekgon county Saturday night.
show that the party has repudiated his family. One son revolted and -Grand Haven city police reportMiss Jean Basman, on July 2 by Hey, president of the Young Married People's class of the City
ed that Weber's cafe was broken Harold Karsten. president of trio sel and Mr and Mrs. James Trooper William Gill investigatthe principlesthat A1 Smith stood
Miss Sena Ten Hoor and on July
tried to snatch the crown, being
Mission which sponsored the
into some time after it closed at Holland American Legion hand Rabbers entertainedthe follow- ed.
for as governor of New York and
25
by
Mrs.
L.
D.
Visser.
killed in battle.The second son
event, announced that the next
2 a m. Sunday George Weber, pro- announcedhere that the hand ing relatives of Benton Harbor
as candidate for the presidency in
Solomon, oppressedthe (nix's so
hymn sing will be held Sept. 8.
prietor. said 525 was taken from will present its annual request pro- the past week Mr and Mrs.
1928. Millions of Democrats who
that in the beginning of his son s
Iowan Declines Call to
Eddie Looman made arrangements
applaudedthose principles at that reign the kingdom was split, and a rash drawer and 515 worth of gram next Friday at Kollen park Arthur Henschke. Joyce. Dons
Oil Processing Plant at
for special music.
cigarettes wax stolen Entrance Persons having numbers they d.-- and John Henschke.Mr. and Mrs
time just as loudly applaud their the larger part broke away.
Grand Haven Church
Grand Haven Approved
William Mokma, teacher of the
was gained through a side window sire the hand to play arc requested Lloyd Versaw and Ruth and
opposites now in the person of
Forgiveness is a fact, a veryto contact band ' officials.A re- Rolx'rt.Mrs James Romas, Burclass, pronounced the benediction
Roosevelt.That that hasn't turned blessed fact It
Grand Haven. Aug 22 Special)
cord crowd was present at Koli-m ton Pnllwitzand W, Jones.
Grand Haven. Aug 22 (Special) and the assembled crowd sang
-H.'pp,'
—The Rev, Peter H Eldersvelt.of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Van
Hekpark
Friday
night
to
hear
'n,
—The
zoning board and the board "America” as the closing song.
tied C^«eero to prove that he popular hynln5 represent
slaM "’I1
cash r|,8,s!cr )usl
ken, 166 East 26th St., announce Holland.la. has declined a call
weekly concert.
| below the window.
of appeals of Grand Haven at a
to
the
pulpit
of
First
Christian
the birth of a son early Friday
alm“'
Reformed church of Grand Haven, joint meeting last Thursday, ap- Guests of California
mother who yearns after her way- ,As ,h(* 1mon,‘-v wa5 ,n * hl(Men
morning.
a second-best choice for a man like ward son *nH u .ll
proved the application of James
J.. Pla(T authorities are of the opin- Muskegon Motorist Is
ward son and will receive him and
Twenty-twomemliers of the it was announced at the church
A1 Smith. The “Happy Warrior" stand up for him. no matter what ion the work was done by someJ. McGerry of Grand Rapids to Honored at Dinner
Welcome
Comer
class of First services Sunday. The consistory
is anything but happy, no matter
Mr. and Mrs. William Hodgeklns
Charged After Accident Methodistchurch enjoyed the an- will make up a new trio soon and build an oil reclaiming plant on
shameful crimes he has commit- one familiar with the place.
what happens in the American ted God is not indulgent and His
each will appear on successive the Dornbos property on the of California were entertained
nual
"meat
fry"
at
Ottawa
beach
political scene.
Island located on the north bank with a Bohemian dinner (Friday
Grand Haven Aug. 22 (Special! last night. Arrangements for the Sundays.
forgiveness is never mere soft- Youth Suffers Hurts in
of
the south channel.Mr. Mc- evening at Holland state park. The
Clarence
Peterson.
33.
Muskehcartedness. He will receive and
Word of the declination of the
party were made by the presiTHE CHFRCH INVITES YOU restore, and yet then- will lx- cconCrash at Intersection gon, is being held in the Muskegon dent, Mrs. Ben Harris. A social call was received by John Van Gerry is a resorter at Grand Ha- Hodgekins were to leave today for
ven.
Detroit.
Hampton Adams has said: "The sequences of the sm that will
county jail on a charge of driving time followed the supper.
Coevering,secretary of the conThe plant will be built on propGuests at the event Saturday
John
Vanden
Bosch.
17.
route
Church offers the greatest moral abide Tha* i* not a theory hut ^
while intoxicated which was filed
A son was born Friday in Hol- slstory. The Rev. Herman Goodyk erty 100 feet by 150 feet, and
were Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plakadventurein human experience.It principle which i* demonstrated 2 Holland, was treated in Hol- by state police Friday about 9:10 land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. of Reeman occupied the pulpit
the building will be 35 x 25 feet ke, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ver Liere
land hospital on Monday for pm when it is alleged his car
gives men a program for personal again and again in life
Louis Elenbaas. 268 West 14th St. Sunday.
and will cast $500.
and son. Robert. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
living,a social passion that will
Some may ask then What dif- facial cuts which he received at struck a motorcycle ridden by Mrs. Elenbaas us the former Miss
The pulpit has been vacant since
The plant will rid oil of Im- De Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. Jof
build a new social order, a vital ference d'X's forgiveness make, if 8.30 am. at 16th St. and Ottawa Erling Meyers, 27. of Muskegon,
Thressa Vos. daughterof Mr. and last February when Dr. J. G. Van purities for manufacture of high Shashaguay, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
contact with the great elements of the results of the sm continue'’' Ave when ears driven by W. on US-16, two and one-half miles
Mrs. Charles Vos, 97 West 19th Dyke left to assume pastorate of grade oil and reclaim oil colK. DeYoung. 24. of Grand Rapids, north of Fruitport. Meyers was
' culture, a faith that destroys all The answer is that it changes and
East Leonard Christian Reformed lected at garages by means of Batema, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest BeSt.
and Jake \ andtm Bosch, 19, route taken to Mercy hospital in Musdell and Shirley Bedell, Mr. and
,, fear, a source of power unparal- restores [x-rsonal relations Sin
church
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Johanna Wierenga has reboiling and running through clay Mrs. Fred Olthoff, Don Olthoff,
kegon for treatment.
leled. a place of leadershipfor separates us from God and our 2. Holland, collided.
turned to her home after spendfilters.
Barney Scheerhorn, Mr. and Mrs.
every man who possessesreal abil- fellows, and it is that spiritual
ing two weeks in Chicago and CicThe plant will be a small build- J. Riemersma and children.Mavis
ity. an assurance of ultimate vic- dislocation that works the damero.
ing, a branch of one in Grand and Bob. Mrs. Esther Frundt, Mytory.”
age. The effects cannot all be
Rapids.
ra Frundt, Georgia Frundt, Miss
The Oldtimei
Why not accept the invitation wiped out as though it had never
Minnie Ver Houwe and Edith and
Judge Miles and Family
and go to church next Sunday?
been, hut we may be restored to
Barbara Hodgekins.
God s friendshipand to loving re( \ REMEMBEfe B4CKTD C*y$ v/H£N dlLL
ILLNESS
IS
Take Trip Into Canada
'ThJm/K, HOW THE WOMLTOQ of IKE OT/i
ANNOUNCE EXAMINATIONS lationswith those whom our .sin
TO
llAP&Kf DfWTA*MT JTQKE A LITTLE UP ABOUT
< Open competitive examinations has grieved and harmed.
Bakery Employes and
Judge and Mrs. Fred T. Miles
a will be offered by the U. S. civil
YOUR A& AND HAP A LEWMPt SIMP Ukb
and
daughter,
Miss
Helen
Miles,
Zeeland,
Aug.
22
(Special)
•ervice commission for the folFamilies Have Outing
iTHME'S 0UR
Illness of Nine Months
14 East 26th St., have left on a
Mrs. Cornelius Vander Heuvel, 69,
lowing positions:Inspector of
The managementof the FedMERCHANT. HO TtLLlHC?HOiU
"No
man
am
lo$t
tchai
he
never
had."
vacation trip into Canada. A post
«i»TTal corps equipment (ako
died Saturday at her home twe eral Baking Co. was host to Its
Is Fatal to Local Man
will 60. ho
card
from
Judge
Miles,
mailed
Mtll/arand junior ratings h, aeromiles northwest of Borculo after 30 employes and familieswith ip
AUGUST
from Stratford, said:
MATnazHOuiMODftrTfty
nautical engineering aid (also
an illnessof three weeks. She is outing on the excursion boat
John B. Lemmen. 57. died at
*
Ib-Manila
«uff«td
h#ary
START
"Everybody serious. Soldiers
chief, principal,senior and assissurvived by three sons, Edward of Wolverine at Grand Haven Sat•arthquak* ihocks. 193/,
8:30 a m. Aug. 19 at his home on
everywhere,looking at the girls.
tant, assistant inspector of hulls
Borculo. Disk and Jphn of Zeeland; urday afternoon.
route 2 after an illnessof nine
Girls everywhere,looking at uniaaalatant inspector of. boilers and
Il-Hitkr demanded naticni four daughters, Mrs. Dan MeeusAn enjoyable boat ride up
months. Surviving are the widow,
forms. Everybody asks seriously,
draftsman (also chief, Mrs. Jennie Lemmen; four chilen of Zeeland, Mn. Ralph Bouw- Spring Lake to Fruitport tn^ •
«a»e "•lander," 1936.
‘Don't you think we will win.’ As
senior -and assistant),
man of Rusk, Mrs. Isaac Kleis of cruise on Lake Michigan took up
dren, Mrs. John Vander Haar,
particular* may be obtained
seriously,I answered, 'Without a
tt-Japan and China lought
Holland and Mrs. Jacob Weenum moat of the time. Lunch waa
Mrs. Gerald Den Blyker, Benjaqiecrt battlenear Petp-Dick Klein at Holland post
doubt.' I’ve been asked many
of Borculo; 37 grandchildren,three served on the boat, an interestmin J. and Gerrit Lemmen, all
ing. 1937.
times, ‘Why doesn’t America put
great grandchildren; three broth- ing program was presentedand
of Holland:two brothers, Henry
i
Japan
in her place.’ "
tt-frank Hawk erkrtor,
ers,. Cornelius, Peter and Walter prizes were awarded.
B. and Gerrit B.; four sisters,
TAUB n*ST PLANE BIDE Mrs. John Fredericks,Mrs. Gerrit
3i?ssrssri“ Kuizenga of Holland, •
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 — Mr.
REPORTS ACCIDENT
G. a WOMAN BREAMS HIP
Vander Meulen, Mrs. Tony Stein^ MrsiFred Albers of thi* city
Arthur B. Gillett of Grand
RESIGNS POSITION
Grand Haven, Aug. 22. (Special)
fort and Mrs. William Steinfort.
md 80, re*pectively,took their
Rapids reported to police that his
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) —Mis* Anna Kooiman, 76, of
pi
. Funeral services will be held
' airplane ride Saturday when
caf was involved in a minor acci—Mias Lois Swart who haj been Grand Haven fell Saturday shorton Thursday at 1:30 pm from
left for Madiaon, Wis. to visit
dent with the car. of Donald J.
employed in the Ottawa county ly after 7 pjn. on the corner of
the home, private,and at 2 p.m.
and daughter-in-law.Mr. from the Ninth Street Christian
Blaauw, 135 East 16th St., at
probate office for the past year Washington and Second Sts. Miss
i .Maurice Albers. They
10th St. and College Ave. at 1
has resigned her position, effec- Kooiman, who waiki with tt« aid
Reformed church with the Rev.
p.m. Friday.
M-Brttuh ambassador to
Muskegon to Milwau- George Critter officiating. Burial
tive Aug. 17. Miss Swart will en- of a cane, due to previous injuries,
Chino woundbd br ter Michigan State college,East
was taken to Municipalhospital
be in RestUwn cemetery.
th*e
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DEFENSE MOST Lanting-DeFeyter Vows
BE WITHIN

Exchanged

in

Bride-Elect

HOPE TRUSTEE

Church

PASSES IN

Is

Honoredat

YACHT

RESCUED
BY COAST GUARDS

; -
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Two Pre-Nuptial Affairs

TAKE MOVIE

The 58-foot yacht Nallind of
Chicago, valued at $20,000, lost
An attractive wedding took
its rudder in the heavy Lake
Miss Betty Jean McLean of
Holland and Castle park, whose Mra. Mayo Hadden and Peggy, Michigan sea Sunday afternoon
place In Third Reformed church Large Crowd Attends
Word here yesterday told marriage to Julian C. Smith, Jr., Mrs. Charles Kirchen and Peggy, but was kept from going aground
parlors Saturday afternoonat 3
Olive Center Reunion
of the death of Dr. C. H. Spaan, of Wilmette, III., will be an event and Mlssa Faith McCormick of at Saugatuck by the Holland Intereit in Tulip FttUval
o’clock when Miss Vem De FeyA large crowd attended the 68. Tuesday afternoon in his of Aug. 24, was complimentedat Erie, Pa.
coast guard which was called
Remains Ali?e
j
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olive Center school reunion at the
Mias Jean Wishmeier was hoshome, 623 Fuller Ave. Grand two pre-nuptial affairsTuesday. tess at a supper Tuesday night about 4:22 p.m, ta aid the boat.
school
grounds
Saturday.
The
Attacks Hemisphere Limit John De Feyter of this city, beMrs. Jay H. Den Herder enterThe Nailand with six people
Rapids. Survivingare the widow
Whole Year
in her home at 568 Central Ave. aboard found difficultyin entercame
the bride of Oliver Lanting afternoon program opened with and two children, Milton and j tamed at a mother and daughter
ior Guards as Blow
commupity singing led by Harold Miss Eleanor Spaan, of Grand 1 luncheon at her home at 17 East honoring Miss McLean. The af- ing the Saugatuck harbor and
A moving picture craw was
of Grand Rapids. The single ring
Vander Zwaag. Prayer was offered Rapids. Funeral services will be 24th St. A list of the invited fair was in the form of a bath- was heading for the breakers
at Protection
ceremony was performed by the by Oliver Bqnks.
room shower and the evening was when the coast guards arrived. in Holland, Monday to photograph
, Ruests included Mrs. A. H. Landheld Friday at 2 p.m. from
Rev. William Van't Hof of Third
Her owner Is Warren E. Lind, a group of wooden shoe dancer* *3
Several letters were read which Grace Reformed church, Grand | wehr and Norma, Mrs. W. L spent in playing bridge.
Washington, Aug. 22— Attack- church.
Wishmeier
and
Jean,
Mr«.
MerMias
Wishmeir’s
guests
includWlnnetka,111.
were
sent
by
former
teachers
who
and a group of street scrubboii in
Rapids The body will He in
ing President Roosevelt'sauthority
The bride, on the arm of her could not be present. A mixed state Friday from noon to 2 p.m rick W. Hanchett and Grace, ed Peggy Kirchen, Peggy Hadden, Capt. Charles Bontekoe,Edwin action.
to send the national guard anyfather, approachedan improvised
The picture*were taken in
Dr. Spaan, a retired minister,| Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks and Mar- Grace Hanchett, Marian Geerdi, O. Feddick, motor machinist, secwhere in the western hemisphere, altar of palms, ferns and white quartet sang several numbers and
gery, Mrs. J. E. Telling and Yvonne Westrate,Margery ond class; and Roy N. Wood, surf- color by the Greyhound Ok to
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of Al- gladioli to the strains of Mendels- several teachers gave short ad- was graduatedfrom Hope college Barbara, Mrs, Roy Heasley and
Brooks, Jean Van Raalte, Bar- man, used the lifeboat because the form a major feature of a travel
dresses.
in 1902 and was a member of
legan, Mich., this week called for a
sohn's wedding march played by
For the evening program a sound the board of trustees of Hope col- Helen Mae, Mrs. C. J McLean bara Telling, Helen Mae Heasley, lake was too rough for a picket- picture the company is sending
sane, business-like defense proJennie Karsten.
picture entitled "Rainbow on the lege the past 20 years. His last and Betty Jean, Mrs. Nathaniel all of Holland, and Mary Colton boat. Several tow lines were snap- about the country.
gram as the surest safeguard Miss
The bride was beautifully^wn- River” was shown. At the business charge Was Grace Reformed Robbins and Joan of Spring Lake, and Joan Robbias of Spring lake. ped before one held.
The enlarged photographs of Tua gams t American involvementin
ed in white taffeta fashioned on meeting it was decided to have an- church where he served a numOne
of the Jesiek brother's lip activities dliplayed in the v«ri»
the European war.
princess lines with a long train.
boats skippered by Oliver Lampen ous food stores throughoutHolother reunion next year. TTie fol- ber of years.
“Inadequatelyprepared as we
Her fingertipveil fell from a tiara lowing officers were elected: Marof 86 East 14th St. with two other land last week were placed there
are, we should not weaken our
1
of pearls. She carried a shower kus Vinkemulder,president;
aboard capsized off Fleman's dock by the H. J. Heinz Co. Luke ::l
ability to defend ourselves by sendbouquet of white gladioli and pink
in
Lake
Macatawa
today
and
was
Swang,
the
Heinz
company's
offling our army or navy to other rases tied with white cupid’s chif- Franklin Veldheer, vice president;
hauled in by the guards.
cial photographer, was in Holland
Jacob Kraai, treasurer;Mrs. Louis
countries,” he said in a plea for
fon.
during all the festivallast Miy
Bakker, secretary; Mrs. Jack Niean efficient defense program."Let
Miss Marjorie Last, maid of
and the pictureshe took then were
boer,
corresponding
secretary.
us guard our seacoasts and bord- honor, wore a rose taffeta gown
More than 100 young men and
recently featured a* fuU page disFormer teachers of the school
ers with an impenetrablering of and carried yellow gladioli and
Dena
Kuiper,
president
of
the Holwomen of this vicinity plan to atplays In leading magazines.
warships, forts* tanks, planes and blue delphinium tied with blue rib- Include Miss M. E. Quale, M. A
tend the two conventions this land-Zeeland league, will give one
That interestin the festival reLormer, Miss Sadie Ives. Miss Jentrained men.”
bon.
week for young people of the of the principal addresses. On
mains alive throughoutthe year
nie
Lormer.
Miss
Christina Ten
"The appropriation of billions of
Wednesday
afterhoon
she
will
Performing the duties of best
Grand Haven, Aug 22 (Special) Omstian Reformed denomination
la proved by the continuous redollars, the conscription of mil- man was Ivan Munsen of Grand Have, Miss Phurha Harvey. Miss
—Commenting on tiie three case.v About 60 young women of the speak on "The Everlasting Mountceipt of inquiries.The most relions of men, will not accomplish Rapids, cousin of the bride. Ushers Anna De Vries. Miss Grace Gorain."
Other
principal
speakers
will
of infantileparalysis reportedin Hulland-Zeeland league left Moncent is from s group of garden i
don,
Miss
Belle
Daggett.
Miss
that. Only by intelligent, self-sacri- were Don K'.mbaas and Harold
be the Rev. I. Van Dellen of Denwidely separated parts of Ottawa
Maude Powers, Miss Beatrice county. Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ot- day at 11 am. aboard a special ve an uncle of Mrs. R. J. Dan- Two Grand Rapids men were club executives of Indiana, who
ficing operation of our industries Osendorpe.
will meet in Muncle next March.
train for the annual convention of
loyal servicefrom the workers and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Drake. Kimpton. Miss Edith Kimpton, tawa county health officer,said the American Federationof Re- hof of Holland, wiiose subject will killed in a two-car crash on M-21 They ask for a speaker to ex- j
a willingnesson the part of every- Sister and brother-in-law of the Miss Amy Ayers, Asa Brown. Miss
be
"From
Peace
to
Glory";
Prof.
the disease is running true to form formed Young Women’s societies
near Jemson, a short distance plain the operation of the festival
one to do his part can such a thing bride, were master and mistress Frances Past, John S. Brower
in that it is scattered with no his- in Denver, Colo. The Holland group Henry Schultzeof Calvin seminwest of where the four- lane road and for moving pictures If availMiss Lelia Benedict. Miss Alice
be made possible. Let us be about of ceremonies.
tory of known exposure to another joined the Grand Rapids and Mus- ary, Grand Rapids, who will speak
able.
Brunson,
Bert
Hartgerink,
Ezra
it. instead of hystericallydriving
A reception was held following
on "VisionsFrom the Heights," narrows down to a two-lane road.
case.
Tulip Time Manager S. H. Hout*
kegon
groups
in
Grand
Rapids
and
forward to get into this war.
the ceremony for about 50 guests. Whitman. Anna Kimpton. LeonA large number of exposures oc- later the Chicago group having in and Miss Johanna Tlmmer of Saturday about 9:45 p.m.
man has been asked by fhamhap
“Let us have ships, tanks, planes, Waitresses at the reception.were ard Reus, Rosina Stone. Josie
They
were
James
Waters,
31,
Grand Rapids, president of the
curred in one case but no secondguns, munitions, everythingthat Mrs. Harold Osendorpe.Mrs. Hartgerink, Florence Dubbink ary cases have been known to de- all about 300 on the special train. Federation, whose subject will be 305 Division Ave., S., and Wil- of Commerce secretaries from
The
convention
will
be
held
Wedcan conceivably be used for na- Gerry Jalving and Miss Nelva Bos. Dirk Vande Bunte.
liam R. Schneider, 33, 451 La- Niles and Bay city to explain the
"Making a Decision.”
velop. Dr Ten Have said.
festivaldetails at the state eon- ^
ne.sday and Thursday.
Beradine
Vinkemulder.
Nellie
tional defense, in extravagant
Grave
Ave., S.E. A Grand Rapids
For her daughter's wedding.
At the concludingbanquet
“There is no cause for unusual
More than 50 young men of the Thursday evening the theme will woman and a Chicago man also vention of commercialsecretariea
abundance— not for the purpose of Mrs. De Feyter wore soldier blue Mulder. Luther Lamb, Cora Pot- alarm. The oaset of infantile paraon Mackinac Island Aug. 30 and 2L ’]
making war, but so that no nation, silk crepe and a corsage of yel- gieter, Benjamin Stone, Mary Hug- lysis may be very mild, with slight Holland classisare attending the be "G^m* of the Kingdom." The suffered injuries.
no dictator, however foolhardy, low roses and sweet peas. The ger, Mary Hoek, Anthony Mulder. headache, nervous irritablty, stom- 21st national conventionof the local group has planned a few side Waters, a passenger in Schnei- He recently spoke in Sparta and H
American Federation of Reformed trips and is scheduled to return der’s car, was killed iastantly. White hall on Tulip Time. At tha ,1
will take the chance of attacking bridegroom'smother wore navy Nelson Vande Luyster, Mary Mcach upset and slight feved There is
Young Mens societiesin Muske- to Holland Saturdayevening. Most Schneider died a short time later request of the Battle Creek Cham- •)
us."
sheer crepe and a corsage of pink Intyre, Claude Holtrop, John Bergusually muscular pain of the limbs
gon
Both the Denver and the of the group will be housed in pri- in St. Mary's hospital, Grand her of Commerce, where Rudolph
horst, John Dyksterhouse,Rase
He continued:
roses and sweet
*
or back, with some stiffness of the
Haberman, former Holland no>' •)
Muskegon
conventioaswill each vate homes and a few will stay In Rapids.
"The president asked the authMr. and Mrs. Lanting left fol- Sonrel, John Van Huizen, Viola
neck.
Jack
Josephson, 30, of Chicago, Idem, has been secretary for
attract about 500 delegates.
ority to call out the national guard lowing the reception for North- Cook, Willard Nienhuis,Genehotels. Miss Albertha Brat of Hol"Muscle weakness may deyears, Mr. Houtman has sunmea
for military training. I know of ern Michigan where they will vieve Dykhuis.Edith Wells. John
"On and Up" is the theme of the land will take charge of some of who was riding alone, suffered
velop late It is important that para detailed outline of tho
head
injuries,
a
broken
wrist
and
no one opposed to that procedure spend some time in a cottage.They Maat, Lyell Mustan and the presyoung women's convention. Miss the music.
ents be aware of the presence of
cuts and bruises. He was con- of the festival.
Unfortunately, the president also will be at home after Sept. 1 at ent teacher, Dan Rushmore. This
infantile paralyses and in case
New Mexico Today and Toledo
fined in St. Mary's hospital.
asked— and fie jammed through 502 Hall St., Grand Rapids.
list was incomplete as some of the
There is any suspicion to call a
Miss
Minnie
Marshal,
19,
of Business, two Chamber of Con*
congress— authority to send the
records of the school have been
Urges Children Not to
physician, since early treatment
Grand Rapids, a hotel employe, merce publications,have raeofr
lost.
national guard on active service
and completerest is importantto
Mrs.
Ren
Koopman
Is
Full Flowers at Parks riding in the car with Schneider ly mailed in copies containing’
anywhere in the western hemisprevent extensivemuscular inand Waters, remained In a crit- at tides on Holland's festtau
phere. An amendment to limit that Honored by Group
volvement."
Miss
Kirchen
Entertains
service to the continental United
Having found evidence that chil- ical condition in St. Mary's hos- written at their request by tha |
Mrs. Ren Koopman, formerly
Plans for the annual fall rally
Dr. Ten Have stated there is no
pital. She had been unconscious festival manager.
States was voted down.
Miss Arlene Ter Meer, was sur- lor Betty Jean McLean
serum of any value, adding that In connectionwith “League uren are pullingflowers and caus- since the accident, having suffer"If militarytraining was the
prised by a group of neighbors
Miss Peggy Kirchen entertained the law requires early isolation of Night" were made at a meeting ing other damage at local parks, ed head and possibly internal inpurpose of calling out the national
PEOPLE VISIT
Friday afternoon at the home of at a luncheon Monday at the Kir- patients to be continued for about of the League for Service coun- especiallyin Lincoln park on Col- juries.
guard— and certainlythey need the Miss Anna Deters. Hostesses were
chen
cottage at Ottawa beach in three weeks. There is no special cil Monday night at the home of umbia Ave. between Ninth and
Waters,
Schneider
and
Miss
training if we are to prepare for
OVAL THAN
Mrs. Gerrit De Witt and Mrs.
its president, Miss Gertrude
Marsh were en rout* to Sauga'M
adequate defense— there was no John Morley. Games were played honor of Miss Betty Jepn McLean precaution which can be taken to
10th
Sts., John Van Bragt, park
Meengs, 84 East 2Lst St. The
reason for giving the president and prizes awarded and a two- whose marriage to Julian C. Smith. prevent infectionother than avoid- rally this year wiL be held Nov. superintendent, this week Issued tuck.
Supt.
Cart
Van
Weelden
of
Jr., of Wilmette, HI. will take ing fatigue and practicing good
authority to send the guard into
Holland State park Aid hens
course lunch was served.
a warning that parents of the
place Saturday at 4 p.m. in the habits relative to foods and rest. 8 in Overisel Reformed church.
South America, where we have
that he was sure -that the
Those present were Mrs. John McLean summer home in Castle
Miss Meengs presidedat the children will be held responsible.
"There are usually many undiagnever been asked; where we are Dykhuis, Mrs. Bernard Hokse,
ber of people visiting the ",3;
pans ^
meeting
and
conducted
devotions.
Mr.
Van
Bragt
also
urged
that
park.
nosed and undiscovered cases with
IS
sure to get into trouble.
this season would be more than j
Mrs. Etta Schuitema.Mrs. Steve
only those cases who develop mus- Miss Adrianne Steketee. former persons seeing children pullingthe
Guesls
included
Misses
Jean
"You and I know that, if the Fairbanks and daughters.Gerthe number last year when it
league council president,was in- Lowers or damaging shrubbery
guard is sent to South America trude and Elizabeth,Mrs. B. Wisfimeier, Grace Hanchett, Mar- cle weakness or paralysisbrought troduced as the new league coun- should tell them to stop or notify
opened late.
and there they become involved in Mulder, Miss Verna Mulder, Mrs. ian Geerds, Peggy Hadden. Bar- to the attention of the physician, Kcllor appointed by the hoard. park authoritiesat once.
About 800,000 people and 7®**
military strife, the regular army Justin Kleinheksel. Mrs. Gerrit bara Telling. Louise Van Domel- since those are the only ones who Miss Steketee, who served as
camps
have been at the park
"Considerable work is Involved
and the navy must be sent to aid Rabbers, Mrs. Gerrit Lenters, en. Joan Robbins of Spring Lake. present evidence of having the dis- council president for four years,
so far this year.
ii
planting
flowers
and
beautifythem. Our national defense will not Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer, Mrs. Jane Hibbard, Helen Mae Heasley ease. It Is not believed that any succeeds Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) Van Weelden also stated
ing the parks In order that they
be strengthened by scattering our Dan Kleinheksel.Mrs. George and the latter’s house guest, Con- special steps will need to be taken who left Zeeland for Pella. la.,
may be admired by local citizens -James DeSanto, 17, 1302 Shel- there are approximately 80
nie
Love
of
Evanston,
III
to
prevent
further
spread
"
forces all over the western hemis- Kleinheksel, Miss Anna Deters,
about a year ago. Miss Steketee and resorters and we would like don road, waived examination era and 150 tents In the oval gt
Dr. Ten Have reported there is
Bridge was the diversionand the
phere when we are so ill-prepared Mrs. John Koopman. Miss Joan
was formerlya president of the to put a stop to this vandalism at upon his arraignmentbefore Jus- present. The average number of i
here at home.
camps including trailers and tents
Ter Meer, Mrs. Henry Ter Meer. high-score prize was awarded to little contagionin the county at Trinity league.
tice George V. Hoffer Monday on
parks," Mr. Van Bragt said.
present, whooping cough being the
"The president's demand for Others invited were Mrs. Gilbert Miss Heasley.
At the fall rally devotions will
a
charge
of
larceny of a motor Is about 210 from day to day, ho
most prevalent and also presentauthority over the national guard Jaarda, Mrs. John Eskes, Miss
said.
be in charge of First church, the
vehicle. Bond, fixed at $1,000 was
ing the greatest danger since there
is further evidence of his determ- Sadie Hekhuis, Mrs. Henry MulA 12-foot sidewalk has bam fl
FISHERMEN
song
service
in
charge
of
Bethel,
expected
to
be
furnished,
for
his
Family Has Hamburger
are so many infants who are comination to involve us in the World der; Mrs. H. W. Mulder and Mrs.
started and when completednext
special music in charge of North
appearancein the September
ing down with the disease.Many
ARRESTED BY
month will circle the front of the
war. In my judgment, he should Fred Van Dommelen,
Fry at State Park
Holland and Third and refreshterm of circuit court.
children
with
so-called
"slime
A
blanket
and
an
occasional
not be given the power to make
DeSanto Is charged with having pavilion. Next month will also
The immediate family of Mr cough*' have not been in isolation ments in charge of Overisel.PerGrand Haven. Aug. 22 (Special) takeri a car belongingto Julian see the start of a combination
war until the people, through con- chair were presented by the John Elhart were guests at a hamcentage attendants of the individand have exposed a number of ual leagues will count toward —Three out -state fishermen were
shower, toilet and laundry buildgress, have declaredwar. For group.
B. Hatton of Grand Haven, which
burger fry Tuesday evening, Aug.
cases.
months now, he has assumed to act
arrested by ConservationOfficer was parked in front of the Guy ing at the north end of the pailt.
the
banner
to
be
awarded
at
the
13, directly after the electrical
Forrest Lavoy Saturday for fish- S. Warren residence here, Aug.
as a dictator and it is because of Robert Feikema, Jr., Is
annual spring banquet.
storm which swept over Holland
Farmer's total income the first
his sayings and his actions that
Leagues also were encouraged ing without licenses.George 12. Grand Haven police received
and vicinity.
ILLNESS
TO
Solms,
28. of Chicago, who was word from Cleveland, O., author- five months of 1940, derived from
our danger from abroad has been Honored on Birthday
to
send
delegates
to
visit
other
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
and governmental benegreatly increased.
A beach party at Holland state John EJiart. Mrs. Gilbert Elhart
RESIDENT groups to learn new ideas and fishing at Pottawatomie bayou in ities that the car and DeSanto marketing
"Because of the president'spro- park was given a few days ago and sons Jimmy and Ramie. Mr
methods of conducting the league Grand Haven township paid a were picked up at Rocky River, fL payments, amounted to $3,243,vocative utterances, his bellicose in honor of Robert Feikema, Jr., and Mrs Robert Feikema and son.
meetings and business. No defi- fine and costs of $6.85; F. J. Ac- 0„ and Chief of Police Lawrence 000,000 compared to $2,949,000,000i
Zeeland, Aug. 22 (Special)
actions, we cannot take chances on the occasion of his 11th birth- Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ro- John Sail. 81, died Monday night nite schedule was set up because ker, 64, of Chicago, who was fish- DeWitt went to Cleveland and a year
with our national safety. Just as day anniversary. Swimming And meyn, Miss Yvonne Bosman, Miss in his home in Zeeland, 38. North leagues meet at differenttimes. ing in Lloyd's bayou in Spring brought DeSanto bark to Grand
A social time followed in which Lake township, paid a fine of $5 Haven.
long as he goes around with a chip games were enjoyed by the
State St., after a three months'
Julia Elhart and Don Schippa.
group
singing was held with Miss and costs of $6.85; and H. C.
on his shoulder, callingnames and group, and after a weiner roast,
DeSanto admitted to Grand
illness. He was born in Germany.
Sauer, 55, of Milwaukee, paid a Haven officers that he had also
throwing stones, we will be in Robert was presented with many
SERVICE
Survivingare the widow; five Helene Van Kersen at the piano.
Mrs. Anne De Kraker gave some fine of $5 and $6.85. Sauer also taken the car belonging to
danger. For that reason, I voted appropriate gifts.
Couple Will Mark 59th
sons, Herman of North Blendon,
29 East 9th 8t.
Phene
whistling selectioas. Refreshments was fishing in Lloyd's bayou. All George Norcro&s,Grand Rapids
for the expenditure of billions of
Those present were Mr. and
Henry of Rusk. George of HudsonHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Wedding
Anniversary
the
respondents
were
in
separate
were served.
dollarsfor national defense. In my Mrs. John Elhart, grandparents
attorney,from his resort resiville and Albert and John of AllenGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Eleven leagues of the classis parties and were each arraigned dence at Highland park July 11;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J Doze- dale: three daughters, Mrs. Roy
judgment, we are not at this time of the boy. Mr. and Mrs. Arie
in danger of invasion, but I am Tjalma and children.Sonny and man who reside in Drenthe will Westveld of North Blendon Mis. were represented at the meeting before Justice George V. Hoffer that he had driven the Norrross
car to Cleveland, taken the heatwilling to waive my judgment and Mary. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert El- celebrate their 59th wedding an- Richard Martinie of Rusk and Mrs. includingNorth Holland.South late Saturday.
er out and the tires off (he car.
proceed to prepare for invasion hart and children. Ramon and niversary Thursday at their home Anthony Ver Hoeve of Zeeland. 26 Blendon. Harlem, First and SecThat is the safe course.
Jimmy. Mrs. Joseph Romeyn, where they have lived for 50 grandchildren; a brother, George ond Zeeland,and Bethel, Sixth,
sold them, and replaced them
CYCLIST
AT
Third, Fourth. First and Trinity,
with a cheaper heater and tires
"We can best prepare ourselves Mins Yvonne Basman, Mrs. John years.
of Grand Rapids, and a sister.
all of Holland.
Mr. Dozeman is 80 years old
and
driven back toward Grand
to meet our enemies by at once Mokma and children.Warren
INTERSECTION
HERE
Mrs. John Dubbink of Hamilton.
Haven and hidden the car in the
training our young men in schools, and Yvonne. Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Mrs. Dozeman is 77. Both
Funeral services will be held
colleges and universities,so that Feikema. Sr., and Bobby. Bobby’s are enjoying good health. They Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Eugene Hettinga.13, route 4, woods about six miles south of
GIVEN
they will be able to step Into fac- aunt, Miss Julia Elhart, was un- have seven children, 20 grandHolland, although rendered uncon- the city limits on Sheldon road.
home
and
at 2 p.m. from North
tories and produce the tanks, air- able to be present, as were Mr. children and three great grandCOUNCIL
scious for a short time, escaped Officers found the ear Monday
Street Christian Reformed church.
children.Open house will be held
planes, munitions of war which and Mrs. Richard Grevengoed.
other injury at 11:50 a.m. Tues- morning,after DeSanto described
The Rpv.*J.M. Dykstra will offiei
for
from 2 to 5 p.m.
the location where it had been
we must have to meet any possible
ate. Burial will be in Rusk cemeGrand Haven. Aug. 22 (Special) day when struck by an automobile
hidden.
danger. The giving of mechanical AnniversaryClab Is
— At Monda> nights common while riding his bicycleat Seventh
General Primary Election
tery.
technical, scientifictraining and
Trapshoot to Be Held
council meeting, it was agreed St. and River Ave.
to be held on Tuesday,
knowledge is more important at Entertained at Beach
Hettinga was taken to Holland Saturday is Deadline
that the city submit a propased
Friday
by
Local
Club
this time than the drafting of a
Mrs. Ruth Elhart was hostess
Young Motorist Pleads
Sept. 10, 1940
change in the charter whereby the hospitalbut was released upon arfor Voter Registration
million men to go into camp and at an anniversary-club party held
city will hold the spring primary rival after it was found he rea
Guilty to Crash Charge
NOTICE le hereby given that
there attempt to learn the art of at Ottawa beach a few days ago.
The Holland Fish and Game
election on the same day as the quired no treatment.
I, the undersignedCity Clerk,
warfare by carrying wooden guns One member of the club, which club will spoasor another trapCity Clerk Oscar PetersonanDriver of the automobile was
general state primary election and
and maneuveringaround card- Mrs. Elhart organized in Jan- shoot Friday at 5:30 p.m. at Con- Harold Van Slooten, 17. route the spring general election on the Cornelius Lampen, 16, route 2. nounced today that local voters will receive for registrationSt
uary. 1940, Is feted each month servation park, east of Holland 4, Holland, pleaded guilt\ u> a same day as the state general Zeeland, who was south bound on have until Saturday at 8 pm. to any time during regular office
board tanks.
hours, the name of any legal
"It Is conceded by army officers on the occasion of her birth an- The following high scores were re- charge of failing to have hia car election. This will save an ex- River Ave. and sought to make registerin order that they may be
voter In the City of Holland
that they cannot now train a mil- niversary.
ported as a result of last Friday's under control on his arraignment pease of at least one election every a left turn onto Seventh St. Het- eligible to vote in the primary elecNOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
Games were played around a shoot: Neal Bontekoe,23; Gerrit, Monday afternoon before Muni- two years.
lion men. So why enlist them betinga was riding his bicycle tion Tuesday, Sept. 10.
The
city
clerk's
office
will
be
fore we have the facilitiesand the campfire after a delicious,and Huizenga, 23; Sam Althuls. 22, Ed cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
The proposed charter amend- north on River Ave.
Further notice le given to
He was assessed a fine and ment will be voted on at' the Nov.
instructors necessary to do the appropriate supper had been serv- Woldring, 21; Gerald Kramer, 20;
Lampen told police he did not open until 8 p.m. Saturday to re- those electors who hava
job? It has not been shown that ed by the hostess.The club, as a M. Tardiff, 19; B. H. Harris. 19; casts of $10 which he paid He 6 election.
see the cyclist until too late to ceive registratioas.Followingthe changed their realdencaand
our Voluntary enlistment law will group, presentedMrs. Elhart H. Elderdink, 18; Joe De Vries. was the driver of the car which
avoid a collision. Police charged September primary, there will be
are required to have their reg>
crashed into the rear of the autonot give us all the men who can with a lovely gift for her new 17; Irv Vrieling,16.
Lampen with cutting a corner and a period in which voters may reg- ietratlonstranefered from ene
mobile of B. J. Paschal, route 1, Local Firm Is Included in
be adequately trained,all the men home, now being constructed
he was to appear before Municipal ister for the November election.
voting precinct to another vot*
Holland, causing it to collide with
needed at this time or in the im- north of the city.
Judge Raymond L. Smith this
ing precinct within tho City.
Bureau
to
Remain
Open
War
Department
Orders
Those present were Mrs. Tena
the rear of the car of Jerry
mediate future. The truth is that
afternoon.
Two
Hope
Professors
de Vries, Mrs. Cornelia RegenerApplicationfor registration
route 2, Holland, the accithe army officers and recruiting
Martin Elenbaas, 38 West CherWednesday Afternoons Scout,
us and daughters,Louella and
must be made pereonally by
dent occurring Sunday on Eighth
Washington. D. C. Aug. 22 — ry St., Zeeland, Andrew Ver
Attend
Educators’ Meet
whirh^rw, hawe lgnpred ,he
applicant Saturday,. August
St. near Garrison Ave.
Four Michigan firms were among Schure, 167 River Ave., and Leswhich permits enlistmentsfor a Doris, Miss Doris Feikema, Mrs.
Alex Van Zanten, manager of
Jean Tjalma. Miss Basman. Mrs.
24. 1940, la tha last day for
Gerald Brink, route 3, Hudson- companies awarded $2,163,644 in lie Gardner, route 4, Holland,
Prof. Egbert Winter and Prof.
iistmenkT* dUcouraged such en- Nellie Elhart, Miss Julia Elhart, the local license bureau, says ville, paid a fine and costs of tontracts by the war department
receiving Registrations for ^9
were listed as witnesses.
Albert Timmer of Hope college
Mrs. Joseph Romeyn and Mrs. that the bureau-will be open Wed- $12.10 after pleading guilty to a late Monday.
said Election, on whleh day
- 3e ai?. ^j11 at Peace, and, as Dorothy Feikema.
are at Mt. Pleasant this week
r.esdayafternoons until Sept. 1 to charge of passing on the right.
my office will remain open
The
Buss
Machine
works
of
Senator Vendenberg recentlyso
RITES HELD AT ALLEGAN attendingthe Michigan coopera- until 8 o’clock P.M.
take care of the anticipated last
Walter
Wiersma,
148
Central Holland, Mich., received a $2,357
well said, ‘War is pot Inevitable’.’*
Allegan. Aug. 22
Funeral tive teachers education conferminute rush by motorists in the Ave., was assessed a fine and order for new model M single surLuncheon Is Held
service* for Walter McDuel, 67, ence. They left Holland Sunday
OSCAR PETERSOl
purchase of license plates for the costs of $1 Monday on a charge facers.
Trowbridge township resident, In time for the opening lecture
balance of the year. Deadlinefor of illegal parking.
Holland Women Report
at Yacht Club
Other orders were: Budd Wheel were held on Saturday from Sunday night
the use of half-year plates Is Aug.
Co., Detroit,$309,282,ammunition
the Gorden’s funeral residence,
Two Minor Accidontt Mrs. Warren S. Merriam en- 31 which will result in several
components;Bohn Aluminum and with burial in Oakwood cemetery.
tertained a group of Grand Raphundred motorists being forced to Allegan Man Fined on
Brass Corp„ Detroit, $28,845,am- He is survived by the widow, Mrs.
ids at a luncheon at the Maca• Louise Boven, 84 West 3j)th St
buy full-yearplates.
munition components;and Precise
tawa
Bay
Yacht
club Monday
Drank
Driying
Charge
Mary McDueT ; four sons, 10
reported to police Monday that
Tool and ManufacturingCO., Far- daughters, one brothers and two
honoring Mrs. Waldorf Kirk of
her automobUe,while being driven'
Ottawa beach who is moving to Lake Freiikter Brinft
sisters.
Ralph Ream, *38, of Allegan mington, $8,518,gauges..
east on 10th St* had been struck
Detroit. There were nine guests.
appeared
befpre MunicipalJudge
by a car, as It was being backed
Coal Carf# to Holland
Raymond Smith Tuesday to en- Announce Engagement
. CAB IN WRECK
•from a driveway by George Kraus
HOFFEBS HAVE BABY
ter a plea of guilty to a, charge
of Chicago.
An
automobiledriven by a
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) •n* Lake * Freighter J. T. of drunken driving and was of Zeeland Couple
Zeeland motorist, Holland police
MargaretBuss, route 1, Holland,
-Justice of the Peace and Mrs. Schoelkopf sailed from Holland assessed a fine and costs of $82.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De Free; of reported was wrecked on the big
reported to police that her car was
George V. Hoffer announce the harbor at noon on Tuesday af- The charge resulted from his arZeeland announce the engagement curve of US-31, six miles south
involved in an accident on River
Mrth of a daughter in Municipal ter having unloaded 8,700 tons of rest last January. The trial, of their daughter,Betty, to Dr.
of Holland, early this morning. The
Ave. opposite the Cblonlal theatre
hospital on last Thursday. The cod at Neitring'sCity Coal docks. after several delays, had been set
Lavern Van Kley, son of Dr. and driver hitchhiked to his home and
Monday afternoon with a car.drivbaby weighed eight pounds and The boat docked at 2 tom. Tues- for Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. A. Van Kley of Zeeland. later advised local police he would
*n by Frank M. Mattison, route
five ounces and has been named day following a trip from Lorain,
The wedding will take place in make a full report to Zeeland po5, Holland.
Kathryn Nell
0.
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BLOM REPORTS Elwood Hottest Spot

in

Country,

Politically and Atmospherically

ON OBJEOIONS

Calm

DEATH CLAIMS
YOUNG

at Start and

23, 1940

Return Mar Race

WOMAN

LONG ILLNESS FATAL
TO HAMILTON WOMAN

Rough Sea on
to

Mute Lake

—

NAY PUT TREES

Hamilton,Aug. 22 (Special)
George Jacobus, 67, died
Elwood. Ind., Aug. 22 (Special) The crowds were handled well
Skippers in the unlveml, cruis- and Edgtr Orr, defender, won the Hieiday afternoon after a long ill—Atmosphericallyand politically, by policemenfrom Muncie, Fort
ing and 22 square meter classesIn. 22 square meter cupifi his Fyrvap- neai. Surviving are the husband;
Elwood must have been close to Wayne and Indianapolis,and
the second annual Macatawa bay plingen,'v V f
two sisters,Mrs. Ed Ringler of
;
Mrs.
Sidney
G.
Bouma,
27,
Grand Haven, Aug. 22— A plan
the hottest place in the country motorists who arrived before noon
to White lake race encountered alHie Macatawa Bay Yicht chib Grand Rapids and Mrs. Lydia Ed- to arrest erosion of Dewey Hill,
Saturday.
Saturday had no trouble getting
Succumbs in Hospital;
most as much difficulty last week- meter akippers, their boats ind erle of Holland; four brothers,CurWith the temperatures hovering into Elwood without slacking
end as those who last year had to •places are a* follows: Tops, Bill tis Prekhurstof Sand Lake, Claude shifting mountain of sand across
P«Gce Board Wait* Action around the 100-degree mark, Wen- speed. After noon, the traffic
Infant Survives
be towed to Muskegon.
Merriim ind Bill Ferguson,sec- Parkhurst of Arizona, Frank Park- the harbor from Grand Haven's
dt 11 L. Willkie, Republicanpresi- grew more intense,but cars were
Competingfor perpetual trophies ond; . BritU, Hollis Baker, Jr., hurst of LaCrosse, Wis., and Sam downtown section, through cooperof Coimcil Before Its
dential choice, came home to ac- hastled into parking lots surroundMrs. Sidney G. Bouma, 27, nee in the universaland meter classes
third; Foo, Harold Van Tongeren, Parkhurst of Chicago; and several ation of the west Ottawa consercept formally the nomination.
Final Decision
ing the city.
Ellen Steffens, died Saturday it and for The Holland Evening Senfourth; Pierette, Bob Herrmann, nieces and
vation district, CCC camp and the
The heat wilted the multitude
In one lot, visible from behind 5:30 p.m. in Holland hospital Sur- tinel trophy in the cruising class, fifth.
The body was removed to the city council,was presented to the
,
The fire siren which the board which was estimated at anywhere the speakers’ platform, it seemed viving are the husband and in- racers asked for only a 50-50
After about 20 hours of “radnf*\ Ten Brink funeral home and will council for study Monday night by
between 150,000 to 250.0(X), and possiblefrom a glance at the "sea fant daughter;her parents, Mr*,
chance on changeableLake Mich- Fyrvappllngencame In ahead of be returned to the home Thursday Louis Ruch, head forester of the
of public works has installedon
when Willkie finally took the plat- of automobiles"to walk almost and Mrs. George Steffens;a brothat 8 pjn. after >vhlch friends may district staff. The hill, erodes tons
a 60-day trial basis at the old form to outline his stand on the two miles on the tops of cars er, Henry J. Steffens, and the gan. When they left the south pier Tops by about 12 minutes.
at Holland Friday night there was
Baker, Herrmann and Orr reach- view it. Funeral services will be of sand into the harbor each year.
Fifth St. plant to replace the vital Issues of the 1940 campaign without touching the ground.
grandmother,Mrs. J. H. Steffena,
so little breeze that they made ed Holland safely yesterday but held Saturday at 1:30 pjn. private
The first step in control,plant“mocking bird” whistle likely will the applaase by a crowd much
Thousands roamed the streets all of Holland.
only about a mile an hour and Herk Van Tongeren stayed In at the home and at 2 p.m. in the ing beach grass to stabilize the
greater
could
not
lx*
compared
Funeral
services
were
held
on
of
Elwood
prior
to
the
notification
not receive the approvalof the
were not far north of Holland White Lake and Merriam and Fer- American Reformed church. The area of some 40 acres, preparatory
with that given him at his nomina- ceremonies and other thoasands Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
early Saturday morning.
board of police and fire comguson, Ed Landwehr, Ken Camp- RevJ[. Scherpenisse will offlclste to planting trees, will be undertion in Philadelphia. It simply flocked to the park before 10:30 home of Mr. and Mrs. George
On the way back, however, the bell and E. E. Chapman left their Burial will be In Riverside A»me- taken next month by CCC enrol miasioners.
was too hot.
Steffens,
250
West
15th
St.,
and
a m. to get seats. Many lined the
tery in Hamilton.
lake was so rough Sunday that boats in Muskegon.
Fire Chief Cornelias Blom Jr.,
lees, Mr. Ruch told council Tliis
Willkie, himself, stood in the streets to watch Willkie pass to at 2 p.m. from SixteenthStreet
most
of
ttioae
who
did
not
stay
at
tpld the board at its regular sun and consumed several glasses the high school, where he spoke Christian Reformed church, with
Following the Tomahawk In the
involves about 20 man days per
meeting Monday at 5 p.m. in the of ice water as he fired the open- briefly,and never attended the the Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., officiating. White Lake, put their boats in at cruisingclass were Charles Phelps'
acre, and is the most costly part
JURY
LIST
office of City Clerk Oscar Peter- ing gun of the campaign. The
Corvette, Larry Abbott’s Larwtnof the work from a labor standceremonies at the park at all.
Tom Hefferon's Tomahawk won da, E; E. Chapman’s Kell’s Bells,
son that the new siren is not platform was shaded before he arFOR FALL SESSION point.
The rostrom at the park faced
the cruising class race and The Kenneth Campbell’s Wandelaar
workipg satisfactorily.
Tree planting follows stabilizarived at Calloway park but the the west and more than 1,000
Sentinel trophy awarded at a ban- and James Van Zylen's Sea Girl.
Chief Blom, who favors a steam
sun moved into the open just be- specially-invitedguests occupied
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) tion, and it is this part of the plan,
quet at White Lake Saturday Ed Landwehr’sMi til was second
type of whistle, contended that fore he spoke.
an immense platform behind it.
—The September term of Ot- in which the city has been asked
night. Howard Baxter's Quest won in the universal class and Milo
the new siren sounds more like a
to cooperate, by purchasing 83,000
The perspiration dropped from Jast below were the press seats
tawa circuit court will open
the trophy in the universal division Ohr's Bemida third.
flre truck, ambulance or police his brow as he flayed the New
Scotch, red and white pines in
and stretchingseveral hundred
Tuesday, Sept. 3, with the jury
car siren than a city fire alarm. Deal and challenged President
equal numbers. The cost will be
yards to the west, under sparsely
expected to report Monday, Sept.
•The siren is out of the ques- Roosevelt to a series of public de- located trees, were reserved seats
Seventh Day Adventists being 9. Naturalization day also will he $483, unless some can be obtainedtion. I would like a whistle which
gratis under a plan used by the
bates.
for Republican organization memheld at Grand Ledge until Sept. 1. held Sept. 9.
can be distinguished from the
state
conservation department,in
It seemed predominantly a bers. The most of the crowd In compliancewith the provi-*
The delegates are Anna and RacThere are 10 criminal cases,
more common siren,"Blom said. H easier day. An immense crowd
which
5,000 trees are furnished
stood up in the dast and in the sions of a constitutionalamendhel
Brower
of
route
6,
Marion
five jury cases, 15-non-jury, 17
He said the entire fire alarm arrived from Chicago and a train(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
any
governmental
unit annually
ment approved by Michiganvoters
sun.
Blake of 142 West 23rd St. and chancery cases contested and two
lystem which operated the steam- load moved in from Cincinnati and
Alvin Dykema and Miss Franfor reforestation.
There were numeroas refresh- in 1938, names of all candidates
Mrs.
Ora
Miller
of
176
East
10th
chancery
cases
default.
blown “mocking bird" should be
Planting the trees will require
other Ohic points, but most of the ment stands but feeding a crowd for judicialpositions will appear ces Dykema of North Shore have St.
Those on the jury list are
transferred from the old plant to
three man days per acre for the
autoists came from Indiana.
of 200.000 who spend the day in a on a separate ballot and without returnedfrom a week's visit at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Van
Dyke.
Jr.
Charles
V.
Miller,
first
ward,
the new one and he pointed out
Michigan was not heavily repre- city of 11.000 is a big job. Conse- any designation as to the political the home of Prof, and Mrs. Wil- of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. G. Al- Fred Kamferbeek, second ward, three quarters of the 40 acres to
that if Holland had a paid fire
sented. Approximately 125 auto- quently. many were hungry and affiliation of the candidates at the liam Atwood in Milwaukee, Wis. iena of Zeeland have just return- Anna Witvliet, third ward, Ben be planted. Mr. Ruch said. William
department it would require six
Miss Mabel Jones of Denver.
mobiles joined a Wolverine state the sirens of ambulances carry- state primary election Tuesday,
ed from a two weeks’ tour through Brower, fourth ward, Marie L. Stribley. Chamber of Commerce
men, working on shifts of eight
Colo., has been the house guest of
cavalcade at Wabash. Ind. and ing those who collapsed under the Sept. 10.
the west.^They visited the Bad Harms, fifth ward, and Eva Tripp, secretary,in interestedin the prohours each, to maintain the alarm
drove together into Elwood. A strain frequently were heard.
It will be the first election In Mr and Mrs. Jud Hohl, Columbia Lands and Black Hills of South sixth ward, 'all of Holland city; ject, and promised to organize a
system at considerableexpense to
special train arrived from Grand
Yet everyone seemed to have a Ottawa county under this new law Ave., for the past three days. She Dakota, YellowstoneNational Albert Vanden Brink, Zeeland public field day for the planting in
the board.
Rapids and Kalamazoo.
good time and few were without and it Is expected that voters will will leave Thursday for her home. park, Salt Lake City, Utah, Rock city; Fred J. Zellar and Frank the spring. He said 415 citizens
After some discussion, the board
No
trains were booked out of Willkie buttons. But thete was have to exercise care in marking
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Mills of Mountains, National Park of Colo- Ott of Grand Haven city; Ernest would be required 'to plant the 83.delayed action until the board of
Detroit or Lansing. After the pro- nevei a more bedraggledlooking and depositing their extra bajlot. East 16th St., are vacationing this
000 trees, allowing 200 each. CCC
rado, Mt. Evans, the highest auto DeHaan, Holland township;John
public works submitted its report
gram. most of the crowds left assortmentof people than those Names of the three candidates for week at a cottage at Ottawa route in the United States, and L. Van Huis, Park township.
enrollees plant 600 in a six hour
to common council Wednesday
from three improvised stations to who dropped to curbstones to judge of probate and the names beach.
Henry Potgeter.Allendale town- day.
night as the latter requested at
Denver.
points generally described as Cin- await departing trains.The heat of the three candidates for cirBert Brandt has returned to Holits meeting Aug. 7 in authorizing
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weerd ship; Charles Parm, Blendon
cinnati, Louisville and Chicago. had told a big story.
cuit court commissionerwill not land after taking an eight weeks'
the works board to obtain inforand sons, Earl and Ronald, ac- t<9vnship; Joe Denhof, Chester Pleads Guilty to Giving
appear on the regular primary summer course at the school of companied by Allen Taylor, motor- township; Harold Taylor, Crocmation on a new fire siren. Maballot but will be found on a sep- music at the University of MichiBottle of Beer to Youth
yor Henry Geerlings proposed
ed to Lansing Sunday to meet kery township; Jake Millema,
evening asing the topic "Managarate ballot that will be given the gan at Ann Arbor. He will again
Georgetown
township;
George
C.
that if the board report was not
friends and relatives of Rivering My Talent." The Ludema trio
B
voter in addition to the regular take charge of instrumental music
Borck, Grand Haven township;
satisfactory, police and fire
William Green, 51. West 14th
side. Calif.
gave two instrumental and vocal
political
ballot.
Henry Nyenhuis. Jamestown St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
at Beechwood,Hudsonville, Jamesboard members could then meet
selectionsfor special music.
Misses Margaret and Beatrice
The three candidates for judge town and Fennville schools Hie
township; Ben Jacobson, Olive providing a minor with alcoholic
with council’s board of public The League for Service held its
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene. Huyser
Michmershuizen sang two selectownship; Mrs. Louise Price, beverages when arraigned Aug. 19
works committee to discuss the monthly meeting in the church left Saturday morning for orange of probate are Miss Cora Vande coming year.
tions at the evening service in
basement Tuesday evening, Aug. City, Iowa, where they will visit Water, incumbent, and Peter S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slenk announce New Richmond Sunday. Mrs. Lew- Polkton township; Cornelius Gro- before MunicipalJudge Raymond
situation.
Pointing out that the city has 13. Special music consisted of two relative a few days and then on to Boter of Holland and Edward the birth of a seven and a half ey Michmershuizen was the ac- ters, Port Sheldon township; Har- L. Smith. He was assessed a fine
ley Burnett, Robinson township; and costs of $29.15.
BO paid fire department but a vocal solos by Henrietta Roon of Ohio where they will stay with Soule of Grand Haven. Jarrett N. pound daughter August 20 named companist.
Earnest Trotter, Spring Lake
volunteer department in which a Hudsonville. Esther Elenbaaswas Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brower and Clark of Zeeland, Matthew G Thelma Jane.
The alleged offense occurred
Harold Ver Hoef of 118 East township; Gus Longnecker,TallLocke
of~ Grand Haven and J.
call system must be used to sum- hostess.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
L.
Van
Laar
Saturday night at Kollen park in
Cornelias Boertje until TTiurs14th St., a district manager of 125
madge township.
mon firemen to alarms, CommisMisses Urns la and Evelyn Kunzi day when they expect to return Thomas Mahan of Holland, incum- of Whitings vl lie, Mass., visited shoe stores for a Columbus, Ohio,
which Green Is reported by police
bent, are the candidates for cir- Heime Huizenga who is ill at his
ffcwipr James Bear expressed be- spent a few days at Detroit with
to have furnished a Mexican youth,
to their home here.
shoe concern, spent the week-end
cuit court commissioner.
lief that aD city departments their brother. Frederick Kunzi.
IS BONDED WAREHOUSE
home on 12th St. recently.
Albert Quigierrez,with a bottle of
at
his
home
here
after
spending
The Reformed church will hold
should be willing to cooperate to
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hoffman of tbeir Sunday school picnic on FriHamilton, Aug. 22— Hie Hamil- beer.
There will be no weekly prac- seven weeks in New York state.
the fullest extent in this matter. Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
tice of the summer choir of He left Monday for a four-week ton Farm bureau has received noHe said it would be cheaper to Mrs. A. Hoffman Sunday after- day. Aug. 23. at Hughes grove
tice from the Commodity Credit
Grace Episcopalchurch because trip through the eastern states.
near
Hudsonville.
A
program
of
Townsend Clubs Plan
move the entire alarm system to noon.
of the church picnic which is
Preston
F.
Grandon,
published Corp., Chicago, that it has been apsports
is planned by the committhe new municipalpower plant.
Several from here attended the tee and an indoor ball game will
being held today at Laketown and general manager of the Post- proved as a bonded warehouse to
Picnic on Labor Day
’ -fi Blom said that from his disIonia fair last week.
park.
Tribune
in
LaSalle,
III, and gen- handle and store grain under supbe
played
between
Hudsonville
cussions with board of public
Acting Chief of Police Jacob eral manager of the Sterling Gaz- ervision and control of tfie secre- Grand Rapids, Aug. 22— Grand
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fiksc re- and Beaverdam at 6:30. A basket
works officials, it appears that
Van Hoff and family are visiting ette in Illinois, and Mrs. Grandon tary of agriculture. The bureau Rapids and fifth districtTownturned home Wednesday, Aug. 14 supper will be held at 6 o'clock.
they don't want the alarm systhis week in Orange City. la., are returning to Illinois after recently took possession of the sendites will mark the fifth annitem or the new call signal at the after spending a week at the Win- Miss Inez Von Ins from Holland
ona Lake Bible conference.
will show pictures in the evening.
Voters of Holland township will as gticsts of Mr. Van Hoffs spending three weeks in Mich- Kolvoord mill which increased its versary of the birth /)f the ornew power plant.
parents.
grain storage capacity to 35,000 ganization with a reunion, picnic
igan.
With the high pressure steam Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink All former members and friends have an opportunityto register
The VFW auxiliary will have a
Miss Edna Vander Bie returned bushels. The flour machinery Is and rally to be held Labor Day,
system in use at the new plant. and family and Dick Ter Haar ai.* welcome to attend this picnic. between Aug. 21 and 31 for the
We of the low-pressure “mocking visited Mr. and Mrs. John Zoet at The Rev. D. Grasman of Imlay September primary on Sept. 10, corn roast and hamburg fry to her home at 212 West 17th St. being removed and the mill Is be- Sept 2, in Johnson park on MThuraday at 6;30 p.m. on the Saturday from Holland hospital ing remodeled into a modern feed 114, one mile north of Grandbird’’ there would require in- Imlay City Saturday.
City will conduct both services at it was announced by Walter VanMr. and Mrs. H. Klamer had as the Christian Reformed church der Haar, county clerk. Mr. Van- channel side of Ottawa beach.
where she underwent an appen- plant to take care of its increasing ville and seven miles southwest
ition of reducing equipment,
daughter
was
bom
this dectomy Ang. 12.
feed business.
of Grand Rapids.
their
guests
last
Friday
Mr.
and
der Haar says those persons who
itenance of steam at the old
Sunday, Aug. 25.
morning in Holland hospital to
Jimmy McLean returned Sunfor the old signal also Mrs. L. Riemersma of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Meyers and have moved into the townshipor
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jalving, 187 day to his parents’ summer home
Rapids.
would be expensive.
children of Zeeland were guests who have reached the age of 21
at Castle park after spending :
Mrs. Gertie Vruggink and Ger- of Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis may register. The deadline for the West 20th St.
Reportingon behalf of Acting
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Trit- five or six weeks attending sumPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff. ald spent Saturday evening at Sunday.
November election Is Oct. 16.
enbach
and
three children left to- mer school and camp at St.
Beaverdam
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Police Officer Ernest Bear recMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden There are between 1,500 and 1,600
day to return to their home in
ommended the purchaseof four H. Vruggink.
Norma and Elwood of Zeeland registeredvoters in the township. Schenectady, N. Y., after spending Johnsbury, Vt.
The following applications for
Mrs.
G.
Freyling
has
been
con(top signs to be installedat
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
about a month here. Mrs. Triten- building permits have been filed
fined to her home because of ill- and Mrs. H. Bowman and family.
Eighth St. and Fairbanks Ave
Central Park Children
bach Is the daughter of Mr. and with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Eighth St and the P.M. depot ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lievense
Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen of 54 East Charles F. Barnes, 49 West 10th
Mr. and Mrs. George Avink of were Sunday visitors with their
driveway, M-40 and 32nd St.,
Entertained at Picnic
16th St.
St., enlarge present garage by
tod Michigan and Pine Aves. His Wyoming park attendedservices mother. Mrs. Jane Klynstra.
The primary and beginners deFred Jappenga. 91 East 21st St. three feet, new roof and cement
at
the
local
church
Sunday.
recommendationwas approved.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Walters partment of the Central Park Sunis in Holland hospital recovering floor. $80; Mrs. Ida Heerspink,
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Vree of HudBear reported arrests have been
Contlnuoua Performance daily— Holland A Canter etartlng at 2:00
and children of Chicago were day school were entertained at a
from an appendectomy performed 202 West 17th St., repair back
made but the cases had to be sonville called at the home of Mr. week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Colonial atarting at 2:30
picnic held in Kollen park Tues- Monday night.
and front porches, $25.
dismissed as there were no signs and- Mrs. Harley VrugginkSunday H Stienwijk.
day
afternoon.
About
80
were
presThe Rev. and Mrs. C. A. StopRobert Kuite. University of
It these intersections.
Mrs. A. Elzinga has as her
Mr. and Mrs. C Wittengen and ent including the teachers and
pels and sons. Dale. Bob and Paul, Michigan music student, has reThe board also accepted Bear’s guests her nieces from Allegan.
children spent Friday evening in mothers who brought their chilhave returned home from a trip turned to his home at 632 Michirecommendation that the same
Vriesland with Mr and Mrs D. C. dren. Those who receivedprizes
through Wisconsin.Another son. gan Ave., after attending the sumsix achool traffic officers be emVer Hagr.
Friday and Saturday, August 23 and 24
included all members of the two Charles, remained in Lake Geneva mer school session at Ann Arbor.
ployed at same locationsfor the
Mr and Mrs. Lester Ohlman and classes of youngest children and
coming school year.
John Slaghuis, Fred Kolmar
to attend a conference on youth
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and the followingmembers of the other
HE STAYED FOR
Action was delayed until the
problems. He Is one of two repre- and Jack Hanley of Holland are in
with LORETTA YOUNG and MELVYN DOUGLAS
classes: Harold Dricoll, Jr.. Dale sentatives of the Michigan Christ- Detroit this week attendingthe
Herman Hop who was hurt a “arris •T'"' Sm*‘Z
next meeting, due to the abADDED— NEWS, PUNT FESTIVAL and NOVELTY
sence of Henry A. Geerds and couple months ago had his cast re- Mr. Jnd ,Mrs- Clifford Veldman Streur, Donnie Baker, Isla Mae ian Endeavor union.
national encampment of the Uniand family at Coopersville. also Teusink, Dickie Nieusma, Jane
William Deur relative to Bear's moved last week and is getting
Mrs.
Alex Barnum. 382 Pine ted Spanish American War veterattending services at the ReformBaker. Pattie Terpstra,Barbara Ave., has returnedfrom a three ans which opened Sunday and will
recommendationthat photograph- along nicely.
Monday through Thursday, August 26*29
ed church there.
ic equipmentfor use by the
Mr. and Mrs Charles Prins and
Van Huis. Dorothy Ten Brink weeks' motor trip to New York continuethrough Thursday. BenMr.
aqd
Mrs. Jim Klynstra and
police department be purchased their son Earl and his wife spent
Mary Vander Werf, Judith Krone- visiting relativesin Potsdam and jamin J. Hamm of Holland has
with CLARK GABLE, SPENCER TRACY,
It a cost of $186.10. Bear said last Saturday in Lansing at the Charles of Detroit spent a few meyer and Joyce Bouwman.
returned from Pentwater where he
Watertown.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and HEDY LAMARh
the equipment would pay for it- home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins days with their parents, Mr and
Teachers present were Mrs
attendedthe annual reunion SatMr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
De
Bidder
Mrs. P. Klynstra.
•elf within two years.
Miss Janet Boes of Grand RapRalph Van Lente, superintendent of Central park announce the urday and Sunday of company A,
Admlaalon—Adulta — Matlneea 35c Inc. tax. Evenings50c Inc. tax
Mayor Geerlings said protests ids was guest of honor at a miscelMiss Mary De Vries, Mrs. Ted birth of a son, Dale Wayne, Tues- 35th Michigan volunteer Infantry.
Children (under 12) any performance— 15c
had been made to him about laneous bridal shower Friday evenKnoll. Mrs. Richard oBuwman day.
A feature of the evening protruck traffic on Holland streets ing at the home of Mrs. Gertie
rMs. George Minnema, Mrs. LawMiss Genevieve Essenburg re- gram at the Maplewood school
but the board felt there was no Koetje.
rence Welton, with Mrs. Lloyd turned to her home, 451 Central homecoming Wednesday will be
action it could take in the matTlie Rev and Mrs. Martin A
Mrs Henry Tinchmk enter- Van Lente assistingin the serving Ave., Tuesday from Holland hos- the showing of the sound picter at this time.
Punt and son, Roger, were suppei tamed at a misccllancoas shower of refreshments.
pital where she underwent an ap- ture "Rainbow on the River."
^Municipal Judge Raymond L. guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs lor Miss Henrietta Kamphuis
Monday and Tuesday, August 26 and 27
John Klingenberg will show the
The mothers present were Mrs pendectomy.
Smith reported collecting $7.20 as J. W.
picture.
Saturda\ night. Games were Gerrit Siam, Mrs. Monte Emmons
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
GOLDEN FLEECING
Officers’ fees during July.
Principal J. J. Riemersmaof
Harry Van Dor Zwaag was in- played, awards being won by Mrs. Rolland Van Dyck. Mrs
Word has been received of the
with LEW AYRES and RITA JOHNSON
Borr expressed belief
John FJlfcrs. HenriettaKamphuis Richard Streur. Mrs. Harold Dm- birth of a son. Jan. to Mr. and Holland high school and Principal
porting for ,ho traffic and marT
°f
ADDED— NEWS and COMEDY
eye while working and Jacob Stool. A two-course coll. Mrs. Russel Dirk.se,Mrs Mrs. Dirk Koom in Karuizawa, Minnie K. Smith of junior high
tag committee, tha, poitce o([ih‘^“
luncheonwas served to Mr. and Blaine Timmer, Mrs. James De Japan, on July 23. Mrs. Koorn Is school will be in their respective
cers, now that motoristshave
and Mrs George Schaftenai
John Elfers, Mr. and Mrs. Free and Mrs. John Knoll and Mrs a daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. offices next week, Aug. 26 through
Wednesday and Thursday, August 28 and 29
Stopped the unnecessaryblowing
31, with the exception of Satof Stevens Point, Wis.. and visit- ; ^arvin Nienhuis, Florence Brow- Russel Teusink.
W.
G.
Hoekje
of
Tokyo,
Japan,
Double Feature Program
of horns on Eighth St., should
missionaries supported by Hope urday afternoon, to interview new
Center their attention on .speed- ing their mot’irr.Mrs. A J. Nien- f’r- ^ ‘llls Yonke., Jacob Stool
students and for other business
LADY IN QUESTION
hues, for a week
and the honored guest, Henrietta
! church Mr. Koorn is an officer
ers. He contendedWest 16th St
with
BRIAN
AHERNE and RITA HAYWORTH
purposes.
Public
schools
will
open
Kamphuis.
Miss
Kamphuis
will
Mrs.
A.
J
Nienhuis
expects
to
it. the merchant marine in The
Is becoming a "race track "
Sept. 4.
bo an August bride.
| Netherlands shipping companies
Borr also contended that mo- leave the latter part of thus week
GOLDEN GLOVES
Mrs. Fred Lucas and infant
Next Sunday the Rev. Paul
and he runs between Japan and
torists should be warned to leave for Wisconsin where she will spend
with
JEAN
CAGNEY and RICHARD DENNING
Miss
Helen
Mary
Stroop,
studdaughter,
born
Aug.
8,
were
reTrompon
of
Grand
Rapids
will
Java.
their cars in gear or with emer- the winter with her daughter.
have charge of both services in ent at the American Academy of
Miss Jean Hoekje is recuperat- moved from Holland hospital to
gency brakes set to prevent
the Reformed church.
Art in Chicago, is home for ten ing at her home, 91 West 10th the Lucas home, 484 College
Friday and Saturday, August 30 and 31
other cars from shoving them
Mr. and Mrs. A. Barcnse, Mrs. days' vacatiort visiting her par- St., after an appendectomy in Ave., Monday.
from their parking stalls in the
COMIN’
THE
J.
Ellen and Mrs. Barense, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Stroop.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
Holland hospital. Miss Hoekje has
downtown district. He said that
with BOB BURNS and UNA MERKEL
Sr., of Grand Rapids were SunJud Kronemeyer and Henr> a position with Educator Co. in party will be held in the Eagle
is the main excuse of motorists
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Boer day visitorsat the home of Mr. Helmink were the hosts at the Cleveland, Ohio. She expects to re- hall Wednesdayat 8 p.m.
when arrests are made that
monthly meeting of the Virginia turn in a couple of weeks.
other cars have shoved their Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga,Mr. and Mrs. C. Sas.
A congregational meeting will Park Community club Monda>
Vehicles forward In leaving the and Mrs. John Posma and Mr. and
Miss Yvonne Bosnian spent the FIRE
Mrs. Jake Hop spent three days be held Tuesday evening Aug. 27 evening. President R. E. Chapman
adjoining parking stall.
week-end In Waukegan, III, as the
the past week at Big Star lake in the chapel of the Reformed was in the chair and reports of
Monday and Tuesday, August 26 and 27
AT EAST
guest of James Elhart of the
near Baldwin.
church to decide whether or not the secretary and treasurer were
Double Feature Program
Great
Lakes
Naval
Training
staMao It ‘Stung’ in Coart
Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes had as to enlarge the front entranceof given by Gary Nevenzel. One imtion. Mr. Elhart’s original plans
East Saugatuck, Aug. 22 — Fire
the
church.
LADY OF THE TROPICS
for ABeged Bee Theft their guests over the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink of portant action taken was the de- were to attend trade school at of undeterminedorigin, discoverMr. and Mrs. William Heppner and
with ROBT. TAYLOR and HEDY LAMARR
cision to have a full time care- Pensacola, Fla., but he was transMuskegon were guests at the taker on the grounds so that more
daughter of Chicago.
ed about 9 a.m. Tuesday, caused
Charged' with larceny of a beehome of Mr. and Mrs. Hirdes opportunitycan be affordedfor ferred to Norfolk, Va., on Aug. 16. damage estimated at |500 to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Tubergen
and
GRAPES OF
*
hive and bees, William Topp, 53,
He
expects
hit
next
leave
to
be
Sunday.
with HENRY PONDA and DORRIS BOWDON
the use of the halljind playground at Christmas,although furloughs farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan344 Weat 21*t SL, pleaded guilty Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and chilMr. and Mrs. Ray Lamb of for recreationpurposes. Peter Van
pftju* arraignmentSaturday noon dren, Alma and Alfred, attended
Beechwood visited Mr. and Mrs. Houw was appointed to take this are not generally being granted ley Kline, residing one-half mile
the Ionia fair on Thursday.
MunicipalJudge Raymond
•
; Wednesday and Thursday, August 26 and 29
seamen because of war conditions. north of the East Saugatuck store.
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink of Henry Karsten Sunday.
position for the time being.
ith and was assessed a fine
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammer— - Doubts Feature Program
Mr.
Kline
who
woilu
at.
Oyerisel were visitors Sunday
Among recent visitors to the aad and son, Kenneth, returned
coats of $14.15 which he paid.
in the General
with their mother, Mrs. Gertrude
CHARGE
18
DISMISSED
Cascades Festival In Jackson were Monday night from a two weeks’
THE RAINS
with Tyrone Power-Myraa Loy
> alao promisedthe court to
in Grand Rapids
Hungerink, also attending the aftA charge of cutting a comer was Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman trip through the East during
the bees and all honey proernoon services at the Reformed dismissed Tuesday afternoonby and daughters. Joyce and Gladys
*
MAISIE with Ann Sothern-J. Carroll
" the bees to theit owner. PNMti
which they visited New York dty,
*
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and Mr! Watkins Glen, Delaware Wafer
. *. routed. Holland. The
home.
Dr. L. De Moor of North Blen- Smith against Cornelius Lampen, and Mrs. Harold Driscoll.
tnd bees' dre alleged to have
Friday and Saturday, August 30 and 31
Gap. The Kammeraada reside at
He immedia *
don was in charge of the services 16, route 2, Zeeland,because of
The
George
Pelgrim
family
of
den about June 1 and re130 Weat 23rd St
Double Posture Program
’
alarm
and
the
at the Reformed church Sunday. his age. Lampen was the driver 86 West 11th St have moved into
through an investigation
Elder B. L Post, pastor of ,the
Aug. 25. the Rev. of the car which struck Eugene the summer home formerly owned
FLORIAN with Robt, Young and Helen Gilbert
State Bee Inspector CowSeventh Day Adventist church of bring it under control. As there
Richard Van Farowe of Portage is Heddinga, 13, \ route 4. Holland,
by James Leenhouta of Grand Rap- Holland, and four delegates from
wn. Deputy Sheriffs W1Jwere ho fires In
any of the atovas
in any
Weted to conduct both services. while the Utter was riding his bi- ids which Mr. Pelgrim has pur..... STAGE
'j
Etta and William Kruitthe local church are attending the in the tome beUet wal expressMiss Gladys Abel led the Chris- cycle at Seventh St. and River
chased and is remodelingiijto a annual camp meeting and conventiin Endeavor meeting Sunday Ave. Tuesday forenoon.
permanent home.
tion of the MichiganOonferehce of from defective electricalwiring- eiMaaeiMoaaoM— eMeaeeaMMMMaMtMM»MMMMeMeaMMH— mmihh
’‘.T
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Resorters Take Up

DOICHMEN SDK

New “Socwble”

22, 1940

Bicycle

Gl WHEN VAN
1ENTE TRIPLES

Th* places for registrationand

w TUP*
r 1J

‘4

*

Vandenkiri Holds Millers

AT

Alter They Net Three

at Outset

>

Th* HoUand Flying Dutchmen

t

iji,*

/Jr

A

*

crosMd back Into the win column,
brought the Grand Haven Mlllera'
record down to 18 wini and six
losses and at the same time prepared themselves for another battle this week by nailing the Millers, 5-3, In Rivervlewpark Monday night.

Grand Haven started off big

In

the firtt two innings and got three

runs while Holland was unable to
get hold of Zletlow’s pitching and
was hitless for three innings. They
scored two runs in the first on
three singles and one In the second
when Deremo got on on an error
and advanced and scored on two

II

Rworten have taken up
'

*

•

triple

Van

Lente's right-field
with one man down and the

Taken

in

Local Church

bases loaded in the fourth Inning

voting this spring according to the
March 12 issue of the Ottawa
County Times publishedin 1897
by M. Q. Wanting was as follows:
First ward— Engine house No. 2,
groundfloor; second ward— Engine
house No. 1, first floor; third ward
-office of Isaac Fairbanks; fourth
ward— residence of Adrian Kuite;
fifth ward— residence of Irving
Garvclink.
The recent rise in the price of
peppermintoil may result in the
planting of an increased acreage
of the herb in Van Buren and Allegan counties,where a large portion of the world's crop is grown,
another Hem stated. At the low
prices received for the oil last fill
the Industry proved much more
profitablethan cereal farming.
Locals Included: A marriage license was Issued yesterday to Cor-

company of relatives,the occasion being his 28th birthday.
New Groningen—Bom to Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Buter, last Thursday, March 4th, a boy.
New Holland— Messrs. John J.
Brouwer and Bert J. Wabeke left
last Tuesday morning for Rock
Valley, Iowa.
Mias Lizzie Leenhouts of Zealand and Miss Christina G. Brouwer of this place took tea with
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg last Wednesday.
Zeeland - The village election
of Monday resulted In a Democratic victory,all candldatai excepting the treasurer being elected
with a majority ranging from 18
to 67, the largest majority ever
given to either side in the history
of the village. The votee for the
different candidates were cist as
follows: For president.J. D. Ever*
hard, D., 175. P. Elcnbaas, R.,
108; Trustees fur two years, BenJ.
Kampa, D , 162, Chris Dt Jonge,
R., 117, John Veneklaasen, D., 174,
D. H. Decker,*R„ 109, John Bouwens, D., 147, J. M, Van den
Botch, R., 128; Trustees for one
year, Henry R. Van Eyck, D.,
153, John Pyl, R„ 133; Clerk. Cornelius Rozenraad, D., 150, William
D. Van Loo, R., 133; Treasurer,

and will spend a few days there.
Corp. Lewla E. Ploeg left for
Camp McCoy this morning to
join members of Co. D., 126 infantry. Corp. Ploeg is the father
of a son born Sunday in Zeeland
hospital.

The following persons have
pleaded guilty to various traffic
violations: Josephine Dunnewin,
route 1, illegal parking, $1; Elmer
Andringa, 267 East 14th 8t., speeding, $5; William Buck, 79 West
10th St., failureto yield right of
way, $5

WANT-ADS
LOANS -

m

»

$300

No Endorsers — No Delay
HoUand Loan Aiaodatlon
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor

1

«

^

FOR SALE - Delightful seven 4
room summer home on Lake 'L
Michigan, near Holland; suitable
for year around homo If desired. Write Box 60, oare Holland aty
33-38

News.

Vv

Overisel News

Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Folkert

and Marie and Haiel Folkert
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tlmmer
were Detroit visitors Thursday and childrenof Bad Axe vialted tat
and Friday. They attended the the home of Mr. and Mn John
Detroit-St. Louis ball game Haakma a couple of days thk
Thursday and vialted Greenfield

Village Friday.
Arlene Dour of Holland, aoloiat
at the Reformed church on Sunday afternoon, wa* the aupper
gueit of Sylvia tyleinhekael.
Those attending the Folkert
family reunion at Allegan County
nark on Wednesday were Mr. and
nelius M. Seengs and Maggie
Mra. Ed Foikert and family, Mr.
Wammels, bpth of this city.
Charles Robinson of Chicago has John Zoutendam.R, 149, John and Mrs. Fred Folkert and family, Janeg Sneller, Earl Qunnebeen appointed for the positionof Vereeke,
137; Assessor, D.
Inspector of huJls recently made Kamperman, D , 172, A. Van Koe- man, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Franvacant by the death of Capt. vering, R., Ill
cis Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. James
Dodge. Many of the Grand Haven
Overisol - Grace Hoeksema of
and other applicantsare yet hust- Oakland visited her frlneds and Kollen, Mr. and Mra. Harvey
ling for the positionbelievingthat relativesat the village for a few Kollen and Elaine, Mr. and Mrs.

ing as one of the major diversions
this summer. This picture was
Ufken in Saugatuck with six girls
of Chicago getting ready to ride
unusual three-wheeled vehicles
called the "sociable” or "companion” bicycle. The vehicle* were
built and designed by Edward' Vos
ed with beautiful gifts.
of Holland with Fred Scheibach
Mr. Richardson was only transThose present were Mrs. Ben doing the welding.
ferred there temporarily to help
Sterenberg, Jpan and Alberta
Sterenebrg, Mrs. John Oonk, Sr
Bloeckerwith the spring
work.
Mr*. William Oonk, Mrs. John
Oonk. Jr., Mrs. Albert Bos, Mrs
James A. Latta of Detroit, son
Connie Koetsier, Mrs. Albert Van
of Prof. P. A. Latta of this city,
Lopik, Mr*. Stephen Walters and
, . has been appointed one of the two
Dr. L. De Moor ^as accepted ,)ank oxami„er8in
state. Mr.
Mrs. Herman Busscher.

Veltman-Waalkes Vows

singles.

Nels

bicycl-

•

D„

week.

The Rev. and Mn. Nlchdlai
Burggraaf. and ion,
ot

WayM

Boonton, N. J., art visiting in the
home of Mrs. feurggrait’iparefltt,
Mr. and Mn. H. Kulto, and Othtt
relatives in this vicinity.

E

Dr. and Mn. si
Hamilink, fi
their sons, Ronald and Jon,
]

and

Margaret Lampen left Monday on
a fishingand camplnr trip to the
upper peninsula near Munising, expecting to be gone for nearly
weeks.

two

j

Many local people attended the I
Brower family reunion,which
held at Ely lake Wednesday, Aug. 1
14. Nearly 80 were In attendance.<
gon spent a few days with friends
Hein Brower of thla ptoOf, who
Rigterink were gueata of Evelyn
and relativeshere last week.
and Blanche Rigterink on Wed- nearing the 90-year martt, wo
Fillmore Center— The rain of
oldest person present He li one
nesday.
last Friday did not scare our
of the esrly settlers of Hamilton.
The Klelnhekael family reunion
youhg people and sixteen couples
waa held last Thursday at the A program, game* and con taste, f
gathered at the home «f J. A. Zeeland City park. It was the and I basket supper wars mate
ally retired.
the call
L0"”11 fn,„ thc|I.aita has had a great deal of «- Kronemeyer and there loaded Into 13th annual reunion with about features of the event Reletivts
The locals started off again in the in the presence of a large group of
Presbyteriancollege
w_Hur^J; I porience in the banking business, a sleigh and drove to the home of
next inning with Ed Marod re- relatives and friends, The bride Crowds Attracted to
110 present. The president, Jer- came from Holland, Grand Rapids,
South Dakota, Dr. De Moor will
serving as teller in the Second C. Zoerman at Graafschap where
placing Zietlow on the mound for was given in marriage by her
rold Klelnhekael, presided. The Overisel Hamilton, Film, Allegan j
preach his farewell on Sunday, National bank at Ionia, then as
they were entertained for the evethe Millerswhen Elmer Van Wier- uncle, Peter Prins.
Maplewood Reunion
program included a baritone aolo and Zeeland.
Aug. 25, TTie family will leave for
teller at the Detroit Peninsular ning.
Mr. and Mrs. tUrty/. Lampah
en singled, stole second and came
by Kenneth Weianer; "God Bleas
The wedding march from LoSeveral hundred persons at- their new home on Tuesday.
Savings bank then a* cashier at
C. Crammer of Holland was the America" sung by Victor and and Evelyn attended the KUagerv
In standing up on Driscoll's single. hengrin was played by Miss Mane tended the sixth annual homeLocal farmers are engaged In the First National bank at Hurley,
guest of Albert Klomparens on Carrow Klelnhekael;pantomime berg reunion at Zealand dty park
Bill Vandenberg also singled and Meinsma, organist,and Mias Lou- coming of the Maplewood school, threshing.
Wls., and lately again at the De- Saturday and Sunday.
by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wel- last Tuesday evening.
Van Lente when hit by a pitched ise Coeling, pianist.Miss Sally located a mile south of Holland,
On Sunday Rev. T. Ten Hoeve troit Peninsular.
Graafscap— Better late than ters, Mrs. James A. Klelnhekael, The Rev. Hannan HarmaUnk of ^
ball filled the sacks again. Bob King was violinist.
Wednesday afternoon and evening. of Brooklyn, N. Y . had charge of
The Allegan paper mill will be never, Manager Watson started ‘a Myrtle and Evelyn Veldhula; and Hollandale, Minn., conductedthe i
Vanden Berg, up for his third out
The afternoon program was held the services at the Reformed
The bride was beautiful in a
changed to a straw board mill.
gang of men on the Graafschap piano accordionsolos by Sylvia servicesIn Vint Reformed church
of four strikeouts, retiredthp side
g(Wn of white flowered lace over Inside the schoolhouseand the church while Dr^ De Moor filled Marriage licenseshave been Istelephone line this morning.
kleinheksel Officers elected for last Sunday. The Christian EnBill Vandenberg held the visit- white taffeta, with a fingertip Rev. William Vander Werp of the pulpit of the Beaverdam Resued to John Rose and Carrie
the coming year arc, president, deavor service in the
ors hitless in the last five innings veil of white net. She earned a Grand Rapids, who attended the formed church.
Watson of Olive; Leonard GoedeGlenn Nykerk; vice-president,in charge of Mill Dorothy
and totaled seven hits, fanned ten bouquet of calla lilies and baby school 55 years ago, took charge
The Rev. Folkert had charge of man and Minnie Landstra of HolStanley Wolters; secretary, Jer* blng who discussed the
and walked one while the Havens breath.
of the program. He gave a talk both the services at the local
land, Eddie Hammekee and Magrold Folkert; treasurer, Harvey "Managing My
I
two hurlers struck out 12, walked
Preceding the nuptials, a pro- which includedremlniscen«es of Christian Reformed church on gie Rosselada of Olive, and Robert
Schlpper.
Miss Evelyn Schutmaat and her j
three and allowed eight hits.
gram of music was presented. A the old school days. Bobby Van Sunday.
J. Graham and Maud M. Butrick
Mn. Henry Bazaan and Mrs. Sunday school
of
Grand
AB R
E male quartet sang "At Dawning” Voorst *ang three selections. Har(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma and of Robinson.
Sluka, as ........................
5
0 and "He Took My Sins Away.” old Ortman, principal, was In Chester accompaniedMr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boer, Kay Jerry Dykhuis called on Mrs. Ja- girls enjoyed an outing it
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Will Burcob Kleinheksel on Wednesday.
moot Lake last Thursday i
Btldus. 2b ......................
5 0 0 1 Philip Waalkes, brother of the charge.
B. Kuyers to Grand Rapids and ton, west Tenth street,on Tues- Hulst and Suzanne Jacobuase were
Several Overlselites attended noon.
Runk, lb ................... 4 0 0 0 bride, sang "O Promise Me" and ”1
A large crowd gathered in the Caledonia on Sunday.
In Chicago Saturday and attended
day a daughter.
the tractor plowing contest held
Keuken, cf ...................4
Love You Truly." The women's school yard in the evening for a
Jean and PatriciaDe Moor Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus the ChicagolandMusic festival St on the Walter Naber farm Wed- Mn. H. R'Nyenhuii and
ten, Joyce and Behra Hope,
C. Marod. 3b ................4 0
choir of Grand Rapids of which brief musical program and motion spent the week-end with their Spruit, north side of the bay on night.
Mn. E J. Lampen and T
VVesterhof, c .............. 3 0
The Rev. William Vander Werp nesday, Aug. 14.
Miss Waalkes is director, sang "O pictures. John Van Voorst pre- relatives,Dr. and Mrs. Russel Monday a daughter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert Veld- Margaret
Deremo, If ....................4
0 Morn of Beauty” and "Abide With sided and John Swierenga an- Kamper and Reuleen Merle at
.
of Grand Rapids will be the speakAt Allegan on Monday the silhull motored to Grant Wednes- Tennessee beach laat weak
Correll, rf .................. 2 0 0 0 Me.” A woman’s trio sang "O Per- nounced the program. A quartet Spring Lake.
er at the Maplewood school rever forces elected Dr. L. Stuck
day, Aug. 14, where they visited Rev. and Mn. EcE Tania
Zietlow, p ....................4 0 2 0
fect Love” and "Savior, Like a of Sixth Reformed church conMiss Anne Colts and friend at- fo- president by over a hundred union Wednesday and not Dr. Seth friends.
E. Marod, p ..............
0 1 Shepherd Lead Us."
children, who are neat
sisting of Henry and Andrew Sla- tended the open air hymn sing at
Vander Werf of Holland as wt*
majority,defeatingH. G. Pope the
The Slotman-Oldebekklng re- there.
ger,
Mr.
Swierenga
and
Richard
announced
in
Saturday’s
Sentinel
Kollen park in Holland Sunday. Republican candidate.
Miss Alice McClay of Holland,
union was held on Saturday at
36 3 7 2 maid of honor, wore a gown of Grevengoed, sang "The Bells of St.
Mr. and Mn. E D. Strabbing
Miss Pauline Loew, violinist, acSunday visitors at the home' of
AB R
E baby blue chiffon.She carried a Mary," "Drink to Me Only With Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mol- State Game Warden Osborn In companied by Alvin Schutmaat, Dumont Lake county park. Offi- and daughter, Dorothy, called to
his bi-ennial report says: The most
cers elected for next year are: the home of the Misses Nellie and
H. De Neff, 2b ............ 4 0 0 0
bouquet of peach gladioli. The Thine Eyes," "Rock of Ages" and en were Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelrntfi Important food fish In Michigan provided special music at the president, Ed Gunneman; viceE. De Neff, 3b ......... 4 0 0 0
Henrietta Zwemer of HoUand i
bridesmaids, Miss Ruth Austin and "God Bles$ America,” with Mrs. and Alvin of Holland, Mrs. H. Van* water, white fish and trout, are morning service in Sixth Reform- president, Henry Oldebekklhg,
E Van Wieren, ........ 4
Wednesday aftemdbn, Aug. li "J
Miss Olive Jenlzon of Grand Rap- Sam Plagenhoef at the piano. The der Molen of Zeeland,Mr. and the least protected.The only pro- ed church Sunday.
secretary-treasurer,Mrs. Gilbert
De- Witt, lb ................4
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Onofrlo and Immlnk. On the sports commit- who were entertainingt group of j
ids. wore peach silk organdie and entire audienceJoined in singing Mrs. L. Vander Molen of Grand tective law governs the size of the
Driscoll, as ................ 4
1
"God
Bless
America."
Mrs.
George Oudemolen of South tee are Mr. and Mrs. Bemic^ relatives in hobor of or. and sirs, 11
peach silk measaline, respectively.
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. N.^Meeuw*''mesh of nets. In 1895 43 persons
Bill Vandenberg,p ...... 3
An amplifyingsystem was In- sen of South Blendon, G BergHaven visited Mr afid Mrs. Stephan Korterlng and Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Zwemer of New York dty. j
The junior bridesmaid, Miss Eleanwere prosecuted for violating the
Van Lente,
..... 3 1 1 1
The Rev. N. Burggraatt of Boon- 1
or Alyea, also of Grand Rapids, stalled for the event. Mr. Swier- horst and Marilyn Martinio of meth law, and In 1896 64. The Oudemolen, 181 West Ninth St., Harold Mlchmershuizen.
Bob Vanden Berg, rf .. 4 0 0 0
ton, N. J., conductedeenlcat in 1
enga
also rendered a few accor- this place.
Saturday afternoon.
wore yellow organdie. Little ShirAriyne
Voorhorst
is
spending
seizures of illegal nets made last
Wenzel, c ....................4 0 2 0
dion selections. The feature of the
Reathea Ann De Boer, six- the week with relatives In the American Reformed church
Charles Mersman, Jr., of Mus- year aggregate a valuationof
ley Smith was flower girl.
last Sunday. Mia Josephjpa Kuite
Acting as best man was Willard eVening was the showing of a j kegon who has been visiting rela- nearly $100,000.Mr. Osborne sug- year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
34 5 8 3
Elmer
De
Boer,
164
East
10th
St.,
sound
film
entitled
Rainbow
on
| tives here the past two weeks reLots Voorhorst led the Chris- was guest soloist at the mornVeltman of Dallas. Tex., brother
gests that during the spawning
Grand Haven 210 000 000 3
returned homo Saturday night tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday ing service.
of the bridegroom.Ushers were the River,” starring Bobby Breen. turned to his home on Friday.
period
the season should be closed
Holland 000 410 OOx 5
Local relatives and friends of
Arrangementsfor the homefrom Holland hospital where she night on the topic, "Managing
The size and weight of fish should
Westgrhof;Bill Vandenberg and Philip Waalkes and Norman Al- coming was made by the board of
Derk J. Brower of Roblnem townsubmitted to
tonsillectomy My Talents."
yea.
be
limited.
Batteries: Zietlow, Marod and
associationof 40 and 8 Day Marked
earlier In the day.
Relatives from Overisel attend- ship received word of his death
A receptldn was held in the Parent-Teachers
The West Michigan Furniture
Wenzel.
which Mr. Van Voorst is president.
The
name
of
Mr*. Katherine ed the funeral of Derk Brower last week. Several attended the
4
home of the bride's mother followat Legion Convention factory started up this week and Holkeboer was omitted from the last Monday at the Ottawa Re- funeVal servicesheld Monday aftExtensive Improvementsare being the ceremony. About 55 guesLs
about fifty hand* are already put
ernoon at Ottawa Reformed1
ing made to the school Including
guest list Saturday at a surprise formed church.
including relativesand Intimate
Saturday Was 40 and 8 day at on. This will be gradually In- party for Mr*. C. Dekker.
a new addition of two rooms. The
church.
The Brower family are
Rev. and Mrs. Judson Hoffman
friendswere in attendance. A twocreased until the full force of
three rooms in the old buildingare the state American Legion conErnest S. Marks of Detroit, ex- and family left last Thursday for former residentsof Hamilton.
course lunch was served by Miss
about 400 men are employed.
being modernized and a complete vention in Bay City. Many meetecutive secretary for the Michigan Morrison,III. after vacationing
Myra Brower, who has bean ]i
The latest reports in the dally
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jeltema and Gesina Veltman, Miss June Caslow, new oil heating system is being ings were held during the day
Christian Endeavor union, spoke with friends and relativesin this confined in the Blodgett home tor %
papers are that Spain will abanfamily of Grand Rapids were vis- Miss Luella De Boer and Miss
installed. The improvements,es- concluding with the Grande Proat the meeting of the Young Peo- vicinity. . Rev. Hoffman had Children at Grand Rapids for
don the Cuban war and that the
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Jeanette Veltman. Mr. and Mrs.
menade
at
7
p.m.
ple’s society of First church Sun- charge of the evening service many months, spent a tew days 1
timated at $8,500. are scheduled
John Van Dyke Tuesday evening, Henry Warnshuis of Ionia were to be completed by the time school
Holland Voiture Locale No, trouble will soon be settled.
with her mother, Mn. Sena Browday night and led the society dis- last Sunday.
About forty members of the
master and mistress of ceremon- opens. The school has about 160 1183 won a trophy in the Voiture
Aug. 13.
cussion. He also read scripture
The Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Van- er, and her grandparents,Mr.
Frieda Potgieter,Julia Gem- ies.
Locale contest taking fourth G. A. R., W. R. C. and S. of V. at the evening service and spoke de Riet, Ethel and Louise, are and Mrs. John Grote, during the
pupils.
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
For her daughter's wedding Mrs
men, Evelyn Kraker and Evelyn
Teachers of school next term place out of 27 Voiture* throughbriefly.Virginia Potter was the spending their vacation with past week. Her condition Is slowLotterman returned home from Waalkes wore brown net and a cor- will be Harold Ortman, principal, out the state. The local group Raalte last night.
leader at the C. E. meeting. The friends in Cleveland, Ohio.
ly Improvingand she Is able to
Harry
Moore, formerly of
the beach where they spent a few sage of rose buds and sweet peas Mrs. Van Farowe. Miss Fannie missed third place by a single
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Steketee be about on crutches.
subject was "Managing My Time."
this
city
hut
who
moved
to
MonThe bridegroom's mother wore Wyma, Miss Boot and Miss Bronk- point.
days the past week.
Mr*. J. Peck of Detroit is visit- and Gnil Margaret and Mrs. R.
Miss Florence Johnson ts reLittle Lois Potgieter, daughter blue print silk and a corsage of horst.
A big parade wa* staged at 11 tana. was ap|>omted by the gov- ing at the home of her niece, Steketee were dinner guests at covering from a tonsillectomy to
ernor
there
as
recorder
in
the
‘of Mr. and Mrs. David Potgieter, rose buds and sweet peas.
p.m. followed by a midnight show
Mrs. Fred Meyer, and family of the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. which she submitted st Holland
submittedto an operation for reFollowingthe reception Mr. and
spoasoredby the Voiture Locale state land office at a salary of $2,- West 18th street.
Voorhorst Sunday evening.
hospital Wednesday, Aug. 11
moval of tonsils Friday at James- Mrs. Veltman left for a short wed- Katherine Eldridge Is
in the Bay City district.The 500 per year Mr. Moore Is a
Loraine Pomp motored to ChiMiss Phylls Tiesenga of College
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
son-in-law
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
town.
ding trip. They will be at home in
parade lasted one hour and 20
Ave.
Is visiting with friends In cago with friends on Tuesday.
and
daughter, Dorothy,were enMr. and Mrs. Henry Kraker of HoUand to their friends after Sept. Feted at Luncheon
box cars and locomotive*par- Nie*.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Vander tertained at dinner In the home
Lakewood, Ohio.
Mrs.
Thomas
Marsilje
entertainAbout
fifty
friends
surprised
Mr.
Allendale and Mr. and Mrs. John
ticipated:
Mrs. George Hemple of East Mel left Saturday for Grand Rap- of Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t KerkKlomp of Drenthe returned home
The bride is a graduate of Hol- ed at a luncheon Wednesdayat
All- Zeeland and Holland Le- and Mrs. Ed Plaggerman at their
Eighth St. has returned to her ids. In September they will take hoff In Grand Rapids Monday
Thursday from several week's vis- land high school, Moody Bible In- her .summer home located two gion delegate* who were to stay home on West Fourteenthstreet home from the Universityhos- charge of their new pastorate at evening.
it in Montana.
stitute, and Hope college. The miles north of Getz farm honor- in tourist camps had to find ac- Monday evening.
pital at Ann Arbor where she Williamson, NY.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rigterink
At the session of the Ottawa submitted to a major operation. The Women's MbisionarysocMr. and Mrs. John Kruit and bridegroom is a graduateof Hol- ing Miss Katherine Eldridge commodations elsewherewhen
spent the past week-end with Mr.
those
marriage
to
Alvin
Klomthe camps were flooded by a foot County Farmers Instituteheld at
Mr. and Mrs. William Hovingh land high achool and Hope college
'Hie Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Prins iety held its regular meeting and Mrs. Gelmer Rigterink of
are back again after enjoying their and spent a year at Western Re- parens will take place Sept. 14. and a half of water. The heavy Zeeland Tuesday a resolutionwas and children of Grand Rapids are Wednesday afternoon. Morns FolGrand Rapids.
trip.
serve univeraity id Cleveland, A variety of games was played rain did not interfere with the passed favoring the bill now before spending a few weeks at a cot- kert waa the speaker.
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lanthe legislatureproviding a bounty tage north of Getz.
Funeral services for J. H sing visited in the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge Ohio, where he obtained his mast- and prizes were awarded to Mrss. merrymaking.
John
Van
Putten
and
Mias
Eldon
beet
sugar.
Among those from Holland atand children, accompaniedby Mrs. er of arts degree; He was for the
Mr and Mrs. A. Nyhuia of Koopman, 82, were held last father, Mr. A. Lubbers, last weekRaka Van Farowe, made a trip past year a member of the faculty ridge. The bride-elect also was tending the Legion convention Miss Nellie De Feyter of Chi- Wheaton, 111., are visiting rela- Saturday afternoon, at the borne end.
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kra- cago visited her parents, Mr. and tives and friends in Holland for a and at the Reformed church. The
and visited at the home of Herman of the Chicago Christian high presented with a guest prize.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Among the guests were Miss mer, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Slooter, Mrs. Arnold De Feyter north of few days. Mr. and Mrs. Nyhuls pastor. Rev. W. Pyle and Dr. A.
Van Farowe and family in Rud- school. The coming year he will
Jane
Eldridge, Mrs. Charles El- Sam Bosch, Louis Dalman, Henry this city last Saturday.She re- and children formerly lived in Pieters of Holland officiating. left last Monday morning for St.
yard.
teach in HoUand junior high
dridge, Mg;. Herbert Marsilje, Cook, Henry Poppcn, Sam Ever- turned Sunday, her mother ac- Holland.
Mr. Koopman served the church Louis, Mo., accompanyingMr. and
The Rev. Gearhart and family school.
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt,Jr.,
Mrs.
Bruce
Van
Leuwen, Mrs. hart, Cecil Secry, Marina* J. companying her.
as
an elder for many years and
John
Meyering
of
route
No,
1
attended the Wesleyan Methodist
of Fennville. They are attending
Vernon Ten Cate. Mrs. John Van Kole, Andrew Rutgers. John AltM.
Waltz,
foreman
at
the
Ottaalso
as
Sunday
school
teacher.
Is recovering at his home from
conferenceheld In Hastings the
the national convention of the
Putten, Mrs. William Winter, huis, Ben Lievense, George wa Furniture factory visited with Injuriessustained in an accident
Phyllit Grevengoed Is
past week.
Rural Letter Carriers association,
Mrs. Ekdal Buys of Granfl Rap- Wanting. Preston Manting Ger- relativesand friendsat Grand Ra- while at work in the barn. He
Dr. and Mrs. Silas Wiersma are Honored at Shower
Child, Born Today, Has
which convenes there during this
ids, MLss Jean Pellegrom.Miss rit Veurink and Tony Den Uyl.
pids Saturday and Sunday.
fell from a ladder and suffered
back home after, their vacation in
Mrs. C. Vander Vliet and Mias Ruth Fisher of Grand Rapids,
Correspondenceincluded:James- body and head injuries.
Twelve Grandparents week.
northern Michigan.
Alma and Mary Ann Ten Brink
Hazel Bomers were hostesses fit MLss Mildred Mulder of Blisstown—
Boim
to Mr. and Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs.. Leonard OverThe birth of Robert Wayne De of Grand Haven visited in the
The Rev. P. Honderd of Sulli- a miscellaneousshower Friday field, Miss Crystal Van Anrooy HudionvilleGirl Hurt
liam
Spitzer
an
eight
pound
beek
and
daughter,
Patty,
have
Vries early today in Holland home of their grandparents, Mr.
van was in charge of the evening evening at the Bomers home hon- and Miss Thelma Kooiker,
returned from a week's trip into hospital made 12 grandparents
in Fall on G.H. Beach daughter.
service at the Christian Reformed oring Miss PhyllisGrevengoed,an
and Mrs. William Ten Brink the
Miss Lois Richardson returns northern Michigan.
happy. Robert ha* 12 of them,
church Sunday.
August bride-elect. ' The evening
past week.
to
her
home
in
Grand
Rapids
toDewey
Lam
furnished
the
specFarmer Says Dogs Kill
including one great-great grandGrand Haven. Aug. 22 (Special)
was spent in playing games folMr. and Mrs. Morris Kronemeyday after a few weeks visit among ial music at the morning service father, seven great grandparents
lowed by a two-course lunch.
BriJal Shower Held
Turkeys and Chickens - Maria Way. 19, route 1. Hudson- relatives here.
of Bethel church. He was ac- and four grandparent*. His par- er of Grand Rapids visited their
ville. was brought to Municipal
Those honoring Miss GrevenNoordeloos— During the past companied on the piano by Miss ents are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Krone- 3
in Pealine Home
goed were Mesdames Joe Heersmeyer Sunday.
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special) hospitalhere Friday about 11 p.m. school month the fololwing pupils Margaret Vander Hart.
De Vries of route 4.
^Mrs. George Harmsen and Mrs. pink, John Tripp, A1 Van Kam- —Bernard Bramer, a fanner liv- when M was thought she had been have attended regularly: Anna
A baby girl, who has been nam- C
City Clerk and Mrs. Oscar PetThe great-great grandfatherIs
Delbert Berghorst were joint pen, Gerrit Van Kampen, Bern ing west of Ferrysburg,reported severely injured when she fell in Meyering, Alice Meyering, Martha erson returned Saturday night Minard Baatjes of Chicago who ed Joyce Muriel, was born to Mr.
hostesses at a bridal ahower hon- Sterenberg, Donald Grevengoed, to state police that stray dogs the sand while at the beach with Meyering,Clara Raak, Anna Van from a vacation through northern
celebrated his 90th birthday anni- and Mrs. Bert Voss Tuesday, Aug.
oring Miss Janet Kraker at the and the Misses Anne Windemul- had killed 17 of his turkeys and a group of young people at Hud- Dyk, Annie Van Dyk, Gabie Bos, Michigan.They returned by way
versary’ July 29. The great grandHarmsen home In Pearline re- ler, Esther Klomparens,Jeanette 12 chickens. Bramer said he did son ville. It was discoveredshe Hqtry Does, Marine De Fouw, of Wisconsin, crossing Lake Mich- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lugtea |
cently. A two-courselunch was Witteveen, Margie De Weerd, not know the owners of the dogs. suffered minor bruises and lacera- Fred Diepenhorst, Herman Die- igan from Manitowoc, Wis., to
Rinkema
of route 4, Mr. and Mrs. of Holland, former residents here,
served and the bride-elect was Thelma Homkes, Margaret WiL He will be reimbursedof his loss tions and was to be released today. penhorst, Casper Lahuis, George Ludington.
Tom De Loof of route 4, Mr. and announce the birth of a daughter, 1
presented with gifts. Entertain- Hams, Minnie Swierenga and from the county. If the owners of
Nienhuis,Gabriel Tosbach, John
Jacob Plagenhoef, 308 West 14th Mrs. George Ter Haar of 199 Patricia Anne, Wednessday, Aug. 3
ment consisted of games.
Thelma Grevengoed.Others invi- the dogs are known, the owners
Van Dyk, Peter Van Dyk, Ralph St., has filed application for a East 17th., and John De Vries, 14.
--Guests present were Mrs. W. ted were Anne Selles, Beatrice will be responsible for the loss of Fishermen Released
Miss Florence Brower, *who, has
Van Dyk, Richard Van der Hulst, building permit to tear down a Sr., of Zeeland. The grandparents
Peaks, Mrs. Neil Mohr, Mu. H. Kooyers and Mrs. Harold Borg- the poultry.
With
Fine, Cost Paid Henry Van der Hulst, John Wes- rear shed and rebuildinto a single- are Mr. and Mrs. Minard Rin- been employed at the Finn Bur- |
Hofmeyer, Mrs. Grace Vonk, Mis. man.
trate, Peter Westrate, Albert Wes* stall garage, $100.
kema of route 4 and Mr. and eau office for a few years, baa reG.Sytsma, Mrs. John Ml edema,
TOE FRACTURED „
Saugatuck, Aug. 22 (Special)
signed to accept an office position
trate, Willie Westrate. B. R. McMr. and Mrs. P. Tuinsma had as Mrs. Bert De Vries of route 2.
Mrs, Bert Kraker, Mrs. John
Martin Dunning, 130 East 18th Justice Stephan Newnham Wed- Crossen was the teacher.
with the Home Furnace Oo. of
Birthday
Party
Held
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Scout and Mrs. Dick Prins of
St, suffered a fracture of the little nesday night ordered the release
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van dar E. Atman and son, Jay, of Camden,
Grand
k
in RotUus Cottage
toe of his right foot Wednesday of Henry Cook of Gary, Ind., af- Unde, of Chicago are the guests N. J., Mr, Snd Mrs. E. R. Wolfert Grand Rapids Couple
Mrs. Henry Van Lopik of Aug. 14, as he was aiding hi re- ter his fine and. costs of $11.85 of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. and children,George and Marilyn, Is Married by Judge
BridgUunchecn Held
FINED I OR SPEEDING
Uketown was guest of honor at moving the tree from the home of had been paid. Arrestedover the Bultema.
of Springfield,Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Kcmperman, 22, 228
Ray Alstrom, 23, of Muskegon
birthday party Wednesday Benjamin G. Maatman, 126 East w^ek-end on a charge of fishing
Born on Sunday, March 6, to Fred Dunnewold and daughter. Wellington St, SE, and Eva at Yacht Gut Here
paid a fine and coats of $5 after
afternoon at the summer home of 18th ,St., The tree was blown without a proper license, he plead- Mr. and Mrs. Arend Van Dyk, a Joyce, of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Henry Coating and
Schuurmans, 20, 1206 Logan St,
pleading guilty Friday before
Mis. Alberta Rothfys in Central across the home during Tuesday's ed guUty and was assessed a fine daughter.
Mrs. J. D. Femch and children,' SE., both of Grand Rapids, were Kenneth Campbell were
Municipal' Judge Raymond ' L.
PAric. Hostesseswere Mrs. Peter windstorm. The rope which was of $5 ahd costs of $6,85 or 20 days
Kate Rosbach* is home from Jack and Peggy, left Saturday to united in marriage Tuesday at the regular had
Smith to a charge of speeding.
C. D&lman and Mrs. Rothfus. A holding one of the limbs broke, ir the^county jail
Grand ,Rapids with, a broken arm spend about a week at a cottage
Judge Raymond L.
tWQKJourse -lunch was served and allowing the limb to fall on Duncaused- by slipping on the icy on Clark's lake near Jackson. Smith at
in the dty
1 A man may be happy without a
.•&% ;
were awarded to Alls. John ning’s foot;
Emulate your superiors and you sidewalk,
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and chilis a former First prize went to
fortune, but he can never be hap•
Sr. and Mrs. John Qpnk,
will haw lass occasion to
* Gilbert 'Vogel .Was pleasantly dren, Jean, Janet and Bob, will
Copeland and second !
wtttauu ttod*
•V.v*
Xu
KCKBtXHE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS them.
suffirised Monday evening
Join the French family Zheaday Gcand
KdUltonV
saved the day for the Dutchmen.
In this Inning, Elmer Van Wieren was out at first, Do Witt and
Driscoll singled to center field and
Bill Vandenberg walked, filling
the cushions. Wenzel socked a
single to right, scoring Van Lento
and putting Holland Into a onerun lead before the side was fin-

In a beautiful ceremony in the
Berean church Tuesday evening at
7:30 o’clock, Miss Marian Waalkes,
daughter of Mrs. A. H. Waalkes of
Holland, became the bride of Peter
Veltman, son of Dr. and Mrs. D.
Veltman, also of this city.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Dr. Veltman before
a bank of palms and white gladioli

Mr

,

wai

Wallace Folkert, Morris, Jay,
days last week
Frieda and Iren# Folkert.
Mrs. John Lankhelt of MuskeSylvia Klelnhekael and Esther
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Resorters Like Holland,

But

___

True

It’s

52, 1940

Macatawa

Picnic at Tunnel
the

Waal

Michigan Furniture Co. was held
last Thursday at Tunnel park
with about 400 employes and
members of their, families pres-

Personals

Clearly, He Says

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and Mrs. Otto Kramer and
S. E. Paulus, who for 18 years their daughter. Miss Gertcude
has managed Waukazoo inn dur- Kramer of New York city, who
has been vrsitinghere tor a few
ing the summer and is acquainted
weeks, and Mrs. C. J. Hand, plan
with Holland almost as well as to leave tomorrow on a motor trip
those who live here the year
Canada and the western
around, spoke at the Holland Ro- • United States.
Mr. and Mrs John Cooper and
tary meeting at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club Aug. 15 on the two Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense.
all of Holland, left today on a
businessesin which he is actue
the "lecture business" in the win- 10-day trailer trip through
ter and the inn managing business Northern Michigan
Mr and Mrs. P. C. Cochran of
in the summer
Each is interestingbut has its Columbus. Ohio, have arrived in
headaches and heartaches, he said Holland and are making their
Resort ers like the way they are home on Northshore drive Mr.
treated in Holland, he said, think Cochran is a retired officialof
the prices are right and are |>ar- the Pennsylvania Railway Co.
ticularly pleased with the munici- The Cochrans 1 have as their
pal hospital.He pointed out that guests their son and daughter-inLake Macatawa may be Holland's law. Mr and Mrs Coral R
“resort -wrecker" however, because West and daughter, Coral Dawn.
of the bad reputation which began °f Akron. Ohio, who are spending
when Kollen park was closed early two weeks here
Mr. and Mrs Diwrcnce Coney
last July. At that time the implication was that the whole lake have left for Highpomt. N.C,
had been closed to bathing and it where they will make their home
was not explained to vtsitors here following their marriage here
that there was only a small pocket Saturday Mrs Coney is the forwhich happened to be at Kollen mer Lucille Seekamp. daughter
park that could not be used and of Mr. and Mrs J H Seekamp
Mlss Elizabeth Pieters who is
that otherwise the lake was fine
employed in the cataloguing defor bathing.
If Lake Macatawa is bad. he partment of the National Archives
emphasized, then Holland will at Washington.DC. us spending
have to do something about it and her vacation at the home of her
if it isn't then the Implication parents. Dr. and Mrs A Pieters.
41 East 15th St.
should not be made that it is.
Donald Webber of Holland who
Resorters who like to swim heswas recently graduatedfrom
itate to come to a place known for
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ON EGG LAYING

f<V

Miii Joan Van Dyke
Honored

Tubergen second. Girls 8 to 10 Voorst, Mrs. Minnie Ver Hoef, Mrs.
participatedin a peanut race with Ray Soderburg,Mrs. Albert Van
Ldls Kline and Elaine Hop as win- Dyke. Mrs. H. J. Vanden Belt.
ners. In the three-legged race for Mrs. Anna Kardux, Mrs. N. Wiersboys 10 to 12. Robert Sloothaak ma, Mrs. William Vliek, Mrs. Bert
and Bud Van Heuvelen were win- Vander Wege, and Mrs. H. Slager.
Misses Marie Mlensma, Helen A.
ners.
an Dyke, Mary E. Van Dyke, Eva
Elaine Hop and Donna Va
lensma, Kay Wiersma, Marie EsTubergen were awarded prizes
the sack race for girls 10 to 12. senburg, JosephineSlighter. Mr.
Paul Cook and Bud Van Heuvelen and1 Mrs. William G. Van Dyke
won the pie eating contest for boys Gerrit, Marvin and Harold Van
12 to 14. In the wiener eating con- Dyke and Martin Kolean, all of
t|st for girls 12 to 14. Elaine Holland: Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vliek
n<ofmeyer was declared the win- and Martha and Norman, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wiessner and Marian.
ner.
Harold Van Dyke and Harold Mrs. Fred Wiessner, Mrs. Robert
Wolbert won the wheel barrow Wiessner and Mrs. Willard Wiessrace for boys 14 to 16 and Doris ner, all of Kalahiazoo.
Ward and Dorothy Laarman won
the baloon race for girls of the

WHO
HAD

Park

ent.

AiOQ€ THt
ooo.ooo Sirs ofOiD-mmtHD,
OM PtHS HOOltU MIHSUHtXK2,

W(AR MR€

REPORT GIVEN

East Lansing, Aug. 22— Two
at Shower
hens in the entry of the Ford’a'
Mrs. John Essenburg and Miss
Riverbank farm of Coopersville
«
Alett Van Dylw entertained with
A ball game at 10:30 a.m becontinuedto gain honors irt the
tween the mill and cabinet work- a kitchen shower Friday evening 18th annual Michigan Egg Layers versus the finishersand pack- at the latteFa home, 241 Fairbanks
ing contest which ends Sept 22, «
ers resulted In a score oM2 to 1 Ave., honoring Miss loan Van
it was revealed here in the reIn favor of the mill and cabinet
Dyke who will marry Martin Koworkers. Lunch was served at
port Issued on the standings as of
noon with the company furnishing lean In the near future.
July 31.
Games were pUyed and prizes Hen No. 143 was listed in
coffee, lemonade and confectionwere awarded to Mrs. Essenburg fifth place among the 10 high Inery.
A fish pond for, small children and Marian. Wiessner. Gifts were dividuals to date by points with
started the sports program in the presented and a twp-course lunch 261 eggs and 279.1 points. Hen
afternoon.In the crab race for was served.
No. 145 was listed in seventh
Among those present were Mrs. place among the high individuals
boys 8 to 10. Kenneth Sloothaak
won first prize find Alvin Van Andrew Slager, Mrs. John Van to date by eggs with 267 eggs

#

Mr

i

1

I

V‘‘

The annual picnic of

Should Be Established

I

\

Furniture Factory Holds

Paulus TeUs Rotary Club
Status of Lake

•

Geopes.

’

Morton

OF PVTSBU/KH.PA.,
POP THE PRESIDEHCV
OF THE UH! TED STATES

PAH

and 264.2 points.
In the heavy section,the Ford
entry held third pasition with
2.680 eggs and 2.710.7 points.For
ifs productionof 257 eggs and
264.95 points, the pen of Rhode
Island Reds gained 10th place
among the 10 high pens for the
month by eggs.

The

single

comb White

Leg-

horn entry of the Grandview
Poultry farm of Zeeland produced
172 eggs and 181.6 points during
July for total eggs to date of
1,802 and 1,869.65points.
With a production of 252 eggs
and 263.55 points during the past
month, the single comb White

Leghorn entry

of

Karsten's
Poultry farm of Zeeland boosted
its total production to 2,471 eggs
and 2,542.9 points.
Shower Compliments
same age.
Mr. Morton wm the candidateaf the Peaple'a pariJ- In 18M he palled 242 votes in popular election; tne
Two hundred and 18 eggs with
The married women participated Miss Marian Barbel
hflic^t number he ever received.
234.75 points were produced by
! in a weight throwingcontest and
skeletonwas believed to be 23. W0 years old.
Miss Marian Barkel, daughter the single comb White Leghorn
Mrs. Joe Drost and Mrs. Steve
of Mr. and Mrs. John Barkel of entry of P. J. Osborne of HolOudemolen were the winners. The
Dunningville, whose approaching land to boost its egg production
men had a dish-pan race. In the
water polution and thus has seri- Moody Bible Instituteleft Thursmarriage to Harold Veldhoff of to date to 2,355 eggs and 2.522.65
day
for Kentucky where he plans
ball
throwing
contest
for
women,
ously affected the resort business
z;etl°" Leav“
East Saugatuck has been an- points.
to do mission work He is a
Ardela Hop won the priz^ and in nounced. was guest of honor at
all along Lake Macatawa. And
Here for
In Loy
The single comb White Legmember of the Immanuel church
a similar contest for men. John
what affects the resorts,also afa miscellaneous shower Saturday. horn entry of the Hamilton Poulhere
Mr and Mrs Harold C. Rheyne
Lenters and John Keen won the Aug. 10, at the home of Mr. and
fects Holland itself, he pointed out
Pvt. First Class George Zietlow
try farm of Hamilton laid 200
The Rev and Mrs Jud Hoff- of Grand Rapids announce the
j prizes.
Paulus spoke briefly also conMrs. Dennis Nyland of Holland eggs for 213.55 points to increase
man and children. Ruth. Jay and birth of a daughter born Sunday, of Company D. Michigan national
Mrs. Henry Wolbert and Aaron route 6.
cerning the business of managits total to 2,441 eggs and 2,539.Donald, of Morrison. 111. Mr. Aug. 11. Mrs. Sheyne is the form-) guard, left Holland last Thursday
| Hop were winners in the patch
Ing lecturersand told an InterestA two-course lunch was served 55 points.
. u-o-i and Mrs. Ed ^Jannenga
oMiinigrt.um
and <rhilmi- or Margaret Schrotenboerof this for Camp McCoy. Sparta. Wis., tr
sewing contest for married and gifts were presented. Gqmes
The single camb White LegVan's Klomi
ipens won the city's
women. John Sloothaak, A. Hop were played and prizes were hcom entry of CabalTs Superior
join, other Holland guardsmen in
cago and Mrs. Abel Bulthuis
Howard Herrick who is a sar1 league championship at 19th and Henry Laarman won the poOne lecturer finder Paulus' Zeeland were guests Tuesday of geant of the 126th infantry of the three weeks’ maneuvers there.
awarded to Mrs. James Zoerhof, Poultry farm of Zeeland has a
St
last Thursday defeatingthe tato tossing contest and Mrs. John
managershiphad to have a dose
Mr
and Mrs. G. J Michmers-' National Guards left Sunday, Zietlow did not accompany the FaM End Stars. 6-5. in a pitching Sloothaak won the chicken con- Marian Barkel and Emma Veld- record of 2,170 eggs and 2.182.1
erf poetry each day. Filling a numhoff. Hostesses were Mrs. Dennis points having laid 217 eggs for
huizen. West 32nd St.
Aug. 11. for
McCoy in guardsmen to camp Sunday morn duel between A. Piersma of the test.
her of speaking engagements for
Nyland, Mrs. Henry Veldhoff, 222.25 points in July.
«tng as he was involved in an airRelativeshere have received Sparta. Wis.
Herman Van Faasen was general Mrs. Ben Overbeek and Mrs. Arthe first time by automobilehe word that the Rev J. Geerlings
Brummer and Fredrickson's
plane crash July 29 at Watertown Klompens and J. Hoffman who
Miss Mamie Klinger was the
chairman for the-ninnualevent. thur Veldhoff.
found that he did not have time who underwent a spina! opera(Holland) entry of single comb
N. Y.. and had not returned to the eat>h allowed tdree hits,
bridesmaid of Miss Qara Walinga
to read poetry- like he had while
Hoffman walked three and Jack Pleune took charge of trans- Those Invited included Mrs. White Leghorns laid 195 eggs for
.
,ion thre* weeks ago in St. of Allendale who became the
riaiBi W the train Mid wrote Mr. | Jose[))l hospilal in Sloax nty Ia
Announcement was made here ^ann(d 'h'ce and Piersma walked portation and Ed De Jonge direct- John Oetman, Miss Elsie Oetman, 209.3 to boost its total produced the sports program. C. Wyd- Misses Alma and Sarah Lubbers, tion to 2,285 eggs and 2,399.85
Panhu that he was canceling all Is still confined in the hospital bride of Bert Overwega of Rusk at the armory that the Old News ^0lir and fflnncd seven.
on Aug. 8.
his enttfements because he did He is improvingslowly.
The Stars started off with four graaf was chairmanof the refresh- Mrs. Julius Lugten, Mrs. Jerry points.
Printery
had
donated
5,000
enMiss Johanna Dahm who is emment committee.
not have time for his poetry. The
Lohman, Mrs. Edward Veldhoff,
Miss Annagene Raak has re- ployed at Grandville is spending velopes and 10,000 letterheads to runs brought in by the first four
whole thing was finally settled turned to the Moody Bible InstiMisses Carolyn and Dorothy
Company
D
for use in writing let- men up in the first inning. Bob
Service Station Employes
when Paulus arranged a radio for tute after spending a few days her vacation with her parents, Mr. ters home. Nick Lanning also don- Woldring walked. M. Aardema and
Veldhoff, Mrs. Ben Frens, Mrs.
Parties
Compliment
the car tfld the speaker was able with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. Dahm.
Leonard Fokkert. Mrs. Floyd Have Picnic in Grove
to the P Herringa were safe on errors
The Rev. L. De Moor led the ated 10 cases of 7
to listen to poets over the air.
Hemmeke, Miss Jennie Veldhoff, About 100 Pure Oil employes,
Albert Raak. Montello park.
guardsmen
to
drink
while
they and Bill Woldring doubled. TTiey Beatrice Kooyers
Christian Endeavor meeting on
The average person speaks of a
held this 4-0 lead until the third
Nick Hoffman. Sr., will return
A
luncheon
and
miscellaneous Miss Margaret Veldhoff, Mrs. servicestation operators and tl\eir
wTre
engaged
last
Saturday
In
celebrityas anyone who has ap- from University hospital in Ann Sunday evening.
Nick Roelofs, Mrs. Sena Brower,
when Lokker was safe on an erThe Rev. J. Eernisse of Hudson- loading the baggage car at the ror. D. De Waard doubled and shower was given Aug. 14 in Mrs. James Zoerhof, Mrs. Justin families of Holland and vicinity
peared on the front page of a Arbor Saturday after having unthe home of Mrs. Gordon Van Ry
Pere
Marquette
depot.
gathered last Thursday for an
ville and Rev. H. Vander Ploeg
newspaper, he said, and the aver- dergone an operation there
Brink. Mrs. Harold Haverdink. outing and picnic supper at VeurTwenty- five copies of The Fred Van Voorst was also safe on on Eastern Ave., in Grand Rapof
San
Jose,
Calif.,
were
the
age person is more interested in
an error as the Klompens brought ids. complimentingMiss Beatrice Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, Miss Julia ink’s grove. Activitiesstarted at
Mrs. Henry Lucht and daughSentinel are being sent ‘daily to
paying a high price to see and hear ter. June, returned Thursday night guest speakers at the picnic of the
in three runs.
Kooyers whose marriage to Bill Bultman, Misses Johanna. Ada, 5 p.m. with a ball game.
Company
D
at Camp McCoy in
Reformed church held at the town
• .' celebrity than in listening to
J.
Zuverink
scored
the
East
after a short visit in Chicago.
Jacobs of Holland will take place Emma and Henrietta Veldhoff.
A basket supper was served at
order that the guardsmen may
tome people who undoubtedly give
Enders
fifth and last run in the in the near future. Guests from Mrs. John Barkey and Miss 6:30 p.m. with ice cream and soft
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley and hall recently.
keep
in
touch
with
hometown
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Borens
of
better lectures.
fourth after reaching first on a Holland included Mrs. Frank Madge Barkel.
daughter Helen, have left for
drinks furnished by the company.
events.
' President Larry Lamb announc- Binghamton. N Y . to visit Mr. I Allendale 8l*nt Sundav evemn*
fielder's choice. F. Piersma on a Kooyers. Mrs. Benjamin Nienhuis,
Another ball game and a program
I
ed that next week's meeting would and Mrs. Willard Ripley They,
^r- and -^rs- Hirdes and
single, A. Piersma on a walk and Mrs. William Jacobs and the
of sports took up the remainder
Pre-School
Round-Up
ako be held at the yacht club. At company with the latter, will Carl Jean.
D. De Waard on an error chalked Misses Charlotte and Bernice
of the evening. Arrangementswere
that time a film presented by the make a trip to New York city.
up the winning runs in the fourth. Jacobs.
Held at Beechwood
in charge of Russell Boeve, manaUnited States Chamber of ComBoth teams were hit less in the finMr. and Mrs. John Sleeker.I Martin a HnnnrtJ nt
ger of the Holland district.
Other
guests were Mn. William
The
annual
pre-school/
health
merce will be shown.
425 west 20th st.. announce the Martins Honored at
al innings.
Van Hartesveldt,Sr., Mrs. William round-up was held at Beechwood
birth of a son,
son. Kenneth Dale. | CrOUp Gathering
Van's Klompens
AB R H E Van Hartesveldt. Jr.. Mrs. Rich- school Friday with 15 children
Scene
Aug. 14.
De Waard. ss
3 ard Baron and Mrs. Cecil Rosenow taking advantage of the service. Sprick
. 4 2
1
The Rev. and Mrs James MarRoyal Neighbors held*! meeting
,
E. De Young, 3b
.3 0 0 1 of Fennville; Mrs. Adrian Van Small pox and diptheriaimmuniza- of Birthday Party
IN
G.H. Thursday night, followed by cards.
York, were
Van Voorst, c
0 1 Keulen. Mrs. Robert Van Keulen. tion were given the children that
......1
1
Mrs. Henry Sprick was guest
wkh Ann Rn>e Mary Smith and entertained at a picnic supper at
C.
Piersma lb
.... 3
0 0 0 Mrs. D. De Young, Mrs. Henry had not been immunized before.
Ken Vanden Berg, star Flying
of honor at a birthday party
Grand Haven, Aug. 22 (Special'i Dorothy De Boer winning prizes ) 'he home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
V.
Kraai.
2b
0
..... 2
0
0 Veldman. and Mrs. Fred Van Others were given a thorough
Dutchmen shorLstop. who will be
last Thursday at her home, 210
'—Ml*. D. J. Hood, 49. 522 Wasii- ! The lodge will meet every Thurs- Karsten on Waverly dmc. Friday
a junior at Hope college next fall. Van Tongeren.cf ..... 3 ,0 1 0 Hartesveldt of Grand Rapids.
health check-over,
west 16th St. She was presented
ington St., died in Municipal hos- ' dav beginning Sept.
(evening Rev Martin, former pastF.
Piersma,
rf
.
.
3
1
1
0
Miss Kooyers was feted at a health officer, was in charge, with gifts and a two-course lunch
Is now appearingwith the Grand
The
Auxiliary
of
Eagles
will
or
of
Third
Reformed
church,
will
pital on last Friday. She en. 2
1
0
0 beach |>arty and shower on August assisted by the county nurse,
Rapids Colts in Michigan league A. Piersma.p
was served.
tered the hospital July 31 and had hold a regular meeting at 8 p m 1 preach Sunday at bom sendees in games
Lokker, If
3
1
0 1 7, given by Mrs. William Jacobs Miss Winifred Fisher, and by
Those present included Mr. and
tonight,
to
be
followed
by
a
social
'Hurd
church,
been ill for some time.
for a number of old school friends Miss Allen. This clinic was spon- Mrs. Raymond Sprick, Mr. and ’
The Colts spotted him here in
The Martins who left Holland
She resided in Grand Haven
Votals
25
6 3
6
and relatives.The "Old Maid's" sored by the Beechwood Boostertheir game with the Dutchmen reMisses Pauline and Glendora I six years ago for the east are now
two years, having moved here
AB K H E club and the Hart and Cooley ettes with arrangementsmade by Mrs. Stanley Sprick, Harvey
East End Star*
cently and invited him to try out
Sprick. Carl Bartels. John Henry
from Detroit Mr. Hood is chief Loew returned Thursday night . spending the montfi of August with in the double header with Flint Bob Woldring, ss
3
0 office girls also have entertained Mrs. Betty Soper, Mrs. Lena
1
1
Sprick. Norma Van Appledom and ’
Aardema. cf
inspector of the Oldberg Manu- from Bumips where they visited their daughter in Coopersville.
. 4 1 1 1 Miss Kooyers.
Plakke and Mrs. Clara Decker.
Wednesday Aug. 14. They ask for
Mr. and Mrs. Sprick.
relatives for a few
Guests included Dr and Mrs.
Bill Woldring. 2b
facturing Co.
4
1
1
0
quite a bit when they bid fnr a
... 3 1
Mrs. Hood was born in Oxford The Klingenbergfamily reunion I T Van Kersen, the Rev. and Mrs Player who could hit and play both Heeringa. lb
0 1
E. Overkamp, rf ...... 3 0 0 1
Nov. 26, 1890, and has lived in De- will be held Tuesday.Aug 20. at ! William Van't Hof, Mr. and Mrs
infield and outfield but evidently
R. Overkamp, c
troit and Pontiac. The body was Zeeland park beginning at 4 p.m Wilson Diekema.Mr and Mrs Ray
..... 4
0 0 1
they have found those qualitiesin
Hoffman, p
0 0
taken to a funeral home in Pon- A basket supper will be sened at \ an Raalte of Coopersville.Mrs Vanden Berg.
... 2
1
Zuverink. 3b
\ an Raalte, Miss Henrietta
.... 3
1
0
tiac fi^m where funeral services 6 p.m. and a program of sports is
1
being arrang'd. Movies will be Warnshuls. Mr .and Mrs. John
Van Wieren. if
.. 3
0 0 1
were held Monday
Kooiker,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Du Miss Eldridge Is Guest
Besides the husband, she is sur- show n
The Rev J Prelen of Gand Mez.
Totals
24 6 3 6
vived by one son, Robert. Jr., of
at Pre-Nuptial Party
Stars
400
00 0 5
Grand Haven; two daughters. Mrs. i ^ap'ds "ld conduct scrvires at
Klompens
003 300 X 6
Dale Roberts and Mrs. Gordon ! ^
^r'^'dox Baptist enureh
Miss KatherineEldridge. whose
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iUnda-v
Robert Vandc Water. 178 East
Hth St . returned Thursday from
Watertown. NY. where hi« airplane was wrecked last July 29
(and destroyed by lire a week ago
after repairs ha^ been made. He
(lew from Sault Ste Marie with
Leonard W it m Ionia and then
droxe to Holland from there.

Miss Elizabeth Brewer

at Shower
Miss Elizabeth Brewer was
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs. D. KluitenD'rg «nd Mrs. William Timmer at
'he latter* home Friday evening.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. A dainty lunch was senIs

Honored

ed and Miss Brower

' ,

mm

many beautifulgifts.
Hiose present were Geneva
Brower. Francis Poppema, Lois
The infant daughter of Mr and Tubergen. Mildred Bosma. Wilma
Mr\s B Lemmon dud Saturday Bosma. Marie Bosma. Beatrice
noon. Aug. 10,
the home. Fuliergen Mrs. Joe Fabiano, Mildred Brewer. Hermina Wolters.
Funeral services were held MonRuth Groters. Hazel De Ridder.
day afternoon. Aug. 12.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Haaso- Catherine Van De Hiede. Hazel

m

vooit went to Grand Rapids Sun- ! ^an l>rjBp1rR- Mae Brewer,
day night. Aug 11. to see her Ir,‘na Becksfort. Hazel Timmer,
brother who led with the na- , Mrs' Th(Vnas Kanp' Mrs- William
tional guards for Wisconsin
Brewer and the hostesses.Others

*

Bowman

i

of j 'nvded vvore Marion and Geneva
Muskegon were guests. Aug. 11. i R'nkftna.
at 'he home of their daughter

Bns,nan

a "red and
white" kitchen shower given

guest of honor at
last

New Yacht

Slipi

ACROSS

Given

Praise by G.R. Yachter

W

place.

Guests included Miss Eldridge,
Mrs. Charles Eldridge, Mrs. Harry
Klomparens, Mrs. John Vaupell
and the Misses Jane Eldridge,Gertrude Young. Thelma Kooiker,
Virginia Kooiker. Jean Pelltgrom,
Chrystal Van Anrooy, Wilma De
Young of Kalamazoo aqd Ruth
Fisher of Grand Haven.
In bridge games, high score
prizes were won by Mrs. Eldridge,
Miss Van Anrooy and the guest
of honor. Low score prizes went
to Miss Jane Eldridge.

“

WORLD

AROUID

Stephan, secretary-manager of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce, in
which he congratulates Holland
"for this valuable improvement."
'It is outstanding in that it has
all conveniencesnecessary plus
the friendlinessof an attendant
who shows great interest and
every courtesy. We refer to Mr.
H. Vander Schel, harbor master.
"This investment should return
thousands of dollars of business
evejy year to your community and
we again wish to express our appreciation,"Mr. Walstrom wrote.

H
Kollen Park Is Scene
Relief Corps Hears
Barkel Reunion Is
Holy baptism was administered
Sunday morning to Sherwin ol Family Reunion
Talk on Flags
Held at Fruitport »
Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
The
sixth annual reunion of the
An
address
on
flags
and
the
The second annual Barkel reWeener.
respect they receive was given at union was held Aug. 14 at
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers of East Hossink family was held WednesHolland visited Mr. and Mrs. E. day, Aug. 14 at Kollen park with a meeting of the Women’s Relief Fruitport. The families of John
corps Wednesday, Aug. 14, ty the Barkel, Henry Barkel, Ed BarKoops Sunday.
approximately 50 present. A picnic
About 30 young people attend- supper was served and at the patriotic instructor.The speaker kel, Mrs. Egbert Post, Mannes
said that all the larger and more Slotman and Peter Cloetingh
ed the beach party given by The business meeting Peter Heyboer
Sunday school class taught by presided.Officers elected for the expensiveflags are . sewed by Were represented.
hand. Of particular Interest is
The afternoonwas spent In
VV'ill Overbeek at Harlem Beach coming year are Alfred Hossink;
Wednesday night, Aug. 14. Re- president;John Timmer, vice pres- the fact that a manufaetpredflag sports for which prizes were
freshments were in charge of ident: Jam^s Bruizeman, seore- receives the same reverenceand awarded. After a basket supper,
Henry Slagh and Marvin Maat- tary, and Miss Jean Hossink. trea- respect In the factory before it is a business meeting was called by
sold as it does when put into the president, Peter Cloetingh of
man.
surer. John Jurries and Gary EsThe Rev. H. Maassen plans to sen burg were appointed to take service. A wooden box affair that Muskegon. Officers for the comj-uns along the length of the sew- ing year were elected as follows:
leave °n his vacation this week. charge of the 1941 program. . „
>ng tables te used to keep ... president,John Barkel;
BPPjUPIPHPWPW
Dr. Weialink of Wisconsin, a forThe following program was premer pastor of the local church sented: welcome speech by Joan
f*ato thethground'Pr<iMen.t- Ed Barkel; and
will have charge of both services Bruizeman; songs by Edna,. Esthstriped
flag
was
raised at Washhere Sunday.
er and Mary Jane HOcsink and
a
headquarters hi CamMrs.-JohnBenson of Cleveland, Joyce Elaine Heetderks;guitar
Jan. 2, 1776, a full
Ind., showed interesting
Ohio, vUited at the home of he* mush by Arlene Heyboer; readmovies of Canada, Mex**0,s "^de her
Chris Sas Thursday, Aug ing py Mbs. L. Hossink; budget by
flag. The flag waa too and Tulip Time. There
13.
Herman Heetderks.
In England as toe "represent.
Sports were to charge of Mr. and bellious stripes."The largest
Cook county. Illinois, waV the
Unt to adopt civil service.
Mrv

STREET • it

Thursday by Miss Mary Jane

Vaupell at her home on West 13th
Having had the privilegeof usSt. The party was In the form ing the new yacht slips at Kollen
of a one o'clock bridge-luncheon. park here recently. Henry

Decorationsat the luncheon ta- Walstrom. treasurer of the Quimble featured a centerpiece of by-Kain Paper Co. of Grand Rapreceived bride'sbouquets as favors at each ids, has written a letter to E. P.

North Holland

Mr. and Mrs.

to Alvin Klomparcns
will be an event of Sept. 14. was

m

marriage

i

List

a 75-cent pole awl a 30ctM line, Gita Zuverink, 305 West
J*U» St, recently caught this 3814»pound pickerel while
to Bass river, northeast
Zuverink. said the
somewhat the worse
i Ath had been landed.
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Across the street,in a neighboring state, or around the world

.

. •

from your own Bell telephone you can reach 21,000,000other
telephones in this country and, in nonnal times,
telephonesin the world.
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